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Tough start

Granite City finishes 1-3

at Alton event
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Committee proposes new

death penalty standards
Minimum requirement may have to be met to seek capita punishmen

By Dennis Grubaugh b th inois S

Staff writer
y f e Illinois Supreme should not be the overseer of

_Santa parade
Albert Walker photo

“Harvey the Juggler” dazzles the crowd jugging rubber chick-

ens during the parade last Saturday evening.

Observe safety tips
for holiday season

A few simpl tip can kee you safe this month

By Dennis Grubaugh
Staff writer

Be thankful if you&#39; not

mugged, burglarized or

worse.

&#39; the season to take
advan-

tage of

people,
authori-

ties say
&quot types of crime

increase with the holidays,&qu
said Capt.-Rick McCain of

the Alton Police

Department.
Police agencies and the

Madison County Public
Health Department ieoffering a few words of

advice to help make the holi-

ll types of

crime

increase with the

holidays.”
Rick McCain

Alton Police Department

6e

day season tougher on the
bad guys and better for you.

It all starts with Friday&#39;
anticipated shopping binge,

said Chae Li Yong, an edu-
cator at the Healt

Department.
When shopping, make

See SAFETY, Page 5A

Attorneys who try capital
rder

cases in
Illinois

may one

day have
to meet minimum standards

before they can represent or

prosecute a defendant.
That is one of several

changes to the death penalty
process recommended by a

special judicial committee
appointed earlier this year

Students

take swim

program
Venice fourth-

participate in class

By Michael Heil
Staff writer

Students from Venice

Elementary School recently

recew
an educa-

got them
wet behind the ears and out

of the classroom.
About 40 fourth graders

participated in a program,
called Learn to Swim, at the

Tri-City YMCA, coordinated

and taught by Rich

Wittmann, YMCA&#39;s execu-

tive director.
“I was impressed with the

way they handled them-

selves,&#3 Wittmann said. &qu
the end of the lessons, they

were jumping into the deep
end and swimming into the

shallow water.&quot;&
The four-week lesson that

began in October and ended
in early November, weren&#39;t

a day at the beach.

According to Wittmann, the

lessons were intense as stu-
dents learned the craw

See STUDENTS, Page 5A

Cou:Th court is now asking
the committee, which

includes two Madison County
judges, to get more input onIt lengthy report by holding

several public hearings.
“Even the best system

can be improved upon,”
Chief Justice Charles E.
Freeman said. “But

improvements cannot be
made without the dissemina-

tion of constructive and criti-
cal comment.”

The court is not united in

ven the best

system can

be improved upon.”

ce

Charles E. Freeman

Chief Justice

its sentiment.
Justice James Heiple,

who in April disagreed with
the rest of the court on the
need to form the committee,
now says the committee

the public hearings.
“While I agree that public

hearings should be held on

these proposals, those hear-
ings, most decidedly, should
not be conducted b this self-

same committee,” Heiple’s
opinion states. “After all,
this committee of judges has
already studied the matter

and made its recommenda-
tions. With all due respect,
would any litigant in a case

want to appear before a tri-

See COMMITTEE, Page 5A

Band concert
Members of the Ladue High School Orchestra played at Venice&#39;s Blair school last week.

Initiative set to create par system
New metro area par district would cover 12 counties

By Curtiss A. Hartley
Staff writer

A new initiative is under

way to

METRO EAS’
metropol-

itan

that would cover 12 counties

in the St. Louis and Metro

create a

parks and recreation district
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Gateway Parks and Trails

2004 is an organization that

grew out of the 2004 parks
and open space project in St.

Louis. It is hosting public
meetings throughout the
area to get public input on

the issues of clean water,
safe parks and community
trails

The University of Illinois
Extension and Gateway

Parks and Trails 2004 have
scheduled a meeting at 7

p.m. Dec. 7 at the Madison

County Farm Bureau.
Glenna Brown, office

administrator for GPT2004,
said the purpose of the pro-
posed metropolitan parks
and recreation district would
be to improve water quality

See PARK, Page 6A
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Lewis & Clark intrepretiveMidwest Rack Inc. faces

$100,000 in OSHA fines
Citations issue for 38 health and safety violations

By Scott Cousins
Staff writer

A Madison company is
facing more than $100,000 in

fines for alleged health and

safety violations.
The Occupational Safety

and Health Administration

in
issued

r citations
for 38
health

and safety violations to

Midwest Rack Inc.
The company manufac-

tures heavy-duty metal stor-

age racks designed for use
i ‘echouses and similar

facil S.

The proposed fines total

$117,520. However, the com-

any has 15 days from the

iling of the complaints to

contest the citations
Mike Sabados Sr., a

spokesman for the company,
said they will contest the

citations
He said many of the

alleged violations were nit

picking and the inspectors
didn&#39 know what they were

doing.
&quot;Eve time they come

out, they change their

mind,&qu he said. &quot;T are

unqualified people and don&#3

know what they’re talking
about.&quo

Sabados said the inspec-
tors cited them for not hav-

ing safety equipment on

some of their machinery,

“cc very timeBee come

out, they change
their mind. They
are unqualified
people and don&#3

know what they&#39
talking about.”

Mike Sabados Sr.

Spokesman

when the equipment was

already built in

“I&#39 really frustrated,&#39;&# he

said. &quot;T come over here

and I&#3 supposed to drop

everythinPeggy Zweber, OSHA&#39;s

area director in Peoria, said

the agency conducted an

inspection in response to a

formal complaint alleging
numerous hazards at the

company.
OSHA issued citations

allegi 28 serious, three

willful, four repeat and three

other-than-serious violations.

Serious violations are

those that could cause an

accident or illness that could
result in death or serious

injury.
Willful violations are haz-

ardous conditions that the

employer knows about but

makes no reasonable effort

to correct.

Repeat violations are ones

that the company has been

cited for before.
Serious violations alleged

at Midwest Rack include a

lack of machine guarding,
exposure to electrical shock

hazards, noise, unsanitary
conditions, no rodent control

program and eating in areas

with toxic materials.
Willful violations included

a lack of flammable control
with open flames and spark
producing equipment.
Repeat violations include a

lack of a respiratory protec-
tion program and having no

material safety data sheets
for chemicals.

Suspiciou 2n fire hits home
blaze happens ju day after firstSunda morning

By Michael Heil

Staff writer

ripped
through

the front

of a single-family flat in the

2900 block of Harding in

Granite City is being called

suspicious because another

occurred there Nov. 24

According to a police
report, Sunday&#39; fire, which

authorities said began in the

living room area, broke out

a few minutes after mid-

A Sunday morning fire
that

a aes

night. Firefighters and police
arriving at the scene a short

time later observed smoke

coming from the front and

west side of the building.
» Leonard and Angel
Johnson, who reside at 2904

Harding, stated in the report
that they heard a “large

bang,’’ and wher they looked

outside saw flames shooting
from the residence, but did

not see anyone exiting it.

Helen Connor, who resides

at 2903 Harding, stated in

the report that she heard

noise coming from the resi-

dence, but, as the Johnsons
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stated, did not see anyone

running from the building.
Damage to the property

was estimated at $5,000. The

home is owned by Elaine

Holmes.
Holmes said she and her

husband rehabbed the prop-

haai

Oc
ad been rented until the

first fire forced the occu-

pants out. She said she plans
to rehab the home again, but
will wait until the summer.

tober and said that

center plan move forward.
Congres approves transfer of land on which will be built in 2000

By Kerry Smith
Staff writer

Plans continue to move

forward on the future Lewis

and Clark Interpretive
Center

Congress gave final

approval this week to trans-

ferring
the 39-

acre site

planned
for the center&#39;s construction

to the state of Illinois.

U.S. Rep. Jerry Costello

“cc Ls pleased
that Congress

passed this impor-
tant bill before

adjourning for the

year. The

Interpretive Center

will help preserve
the Corps of

Discovery&#39;s his-

toric legacy.”
Peter Fitzgerald

‘Senator

(D-Illinois) authored the leg-
islation, H.R. 2373 that paves

the way for local and state

officials to proceed with con-

ceptual design plans on the

roughly $7 million, 15,000-

square-foot center. The

Lewis and Clark Interpretive
Center, set to break ground

in August or September of

2000, will provide an interac-

tive account of the famous

pair&#3 departure west in

1803. The site of the

Interpretive Center is at the

confluence of the Mississippi
and Missouri Rivers.

&quot;T bill will allow the

GA LO
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state of Illinois and Madison

County officials to move for-

ward on our goal to con-

struct a world-class interpre-
tive center by the bicentenni-

al of the Lewis and Clark

journey westward,” Costello

said.
Funded b the state of

Illinois and a $4 million con-

gressional appropriation
secured by Costello and U.S.

Sen. Dick Durbin (D-Ilinois)

in.1998, the center is expect-
ed to draw more than 100,
000 tourists annually.

Durbin and U.S. Sen.

Peter Fitzgerald (R-Illinois)

sponsored the Senate version

of the land transfer legisla-
tion.

& am pleased that

Congress passed this impor-
tant bill before adjourning
for the year,&qu Fitzgerald
said. &quot;T Interpretive
Center will help preserve the

Corps of Discovery&#39 historic

legacy.&q
Superintendent of historic

sited Bob Coomer with the

Illinois Historic Preservation

Agency said the project has

progressed from a conceptu-
al to-developmental design
phase.

&quot;We be meeting Dec. 10

to talk about more specifics
on the designs for the

Center,” Coomer said. &quot;

goal at this point is to award,
a contract on the construc-

tion of the Interpretive
Center by mid to late sum-

mer 2000 and to see it com-

pleted and open to the public
between 14 to 16 months

later.”

A covered vestibule, an

orientation/reception area,
interactive exhibits and a

sophisticated theater. featur-

ing a large-scale movie on

the Great Expedition are all

plans for the Center.
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&quot;We& hoping to incorpo-
rate a lot of natural sound

elements to tie into the over-

all Interpretive Center expe-
rience,” he said. &quot; the

final portion of the facility,
as people head toward the

exit will concentrate on what

has happened since the time

of the Expedition and the

4 4 his bill will

allow the

state of Illinois and

Madison County
officials to move

forward on our

goal to construct a

world-class inter-

pretive center by
the bicentennial of

the Lewis and

Clark journey
westward.”

Jerry Costello

U.S. Representative

profound effect it has had.”

Throughout the Center,
water elements remind visi-

tors of the convergence at

Camp Dubois. Visitors to the

facility will start by picking
up their own journals to doc-

ument their visit.

A large globe will empha-
size international trade

routes and the reliance of

19th century Europeans and jg

Americans on water for

trade, travel and communi-

cations.
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By Kerry Smith
Staff writer

this scam

from happening
again, we want

stores to be sure

and

_

ask for identi-

On Thanksgiving Day,
Alton police arrested a

woman who falsely told sev-

eral grocery store managers
she was collecting food for

churches.
Mary Ann Thomas, 24, of

New Delhi, began her fraud-
lent col- - .

lection of fication when hand-

the more ing out large-dollar
donated items such

as these. We want

to make sure we

don&#3 experience
any copycat

crimes.”

$1,000 worth of turkeys,
hams and roasts Nov. 10 and
11 in Jerseyville, Alton

police said. Alton police
Detective Jake Simmons

said Thomas first visited
Sinclair&#39;s Grocery Store in

Jerseyville claiming to be a

member of the Peace United
Church of Christ who was

picking up donated meat to
serve at the church&#39;s

Thanksgiving meal for the
needy.

The following day,
Simmons said, Thomas trav-

eled to the Jerseyville Shop
&# Save, falsely representing

Jake Simmons
Alton police Detective

herself as a member of the
community’s United

Methodist Church. Again,

cc? Yo prevent
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i a lll
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having difficulty concentrating or sleeping? A local doctor is
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¢ more information coll:Fo

Clinical Research Assoc. of Edwardsville
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Edwardsville, IL 62025
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woman arrest

in Thanksgivin charity fraud
Alton police arrest suspect in area-wide donation scam

she retrieved more than $150
in meats from the grocery

store.
Thomas&#39 scam continued

Nov. 13 and 14 in Alton as

she represented herself as a

member of Tabernacle

Baptist Church, swindling
the Alton Shop &# Save out of

more than $700 in meats that

were supposed to feed hun-

gry community members at
a holiday meal.

A Shop &# Save security
camera posted at the Alton

store recorded Thomas as

she committed the fraud and
it was the quick work of the
store&#39; security department
along with an Alton police

officer&#39;s efforts that tight-
ened the search for the sus-

pect.
&quot Nov. 22, when she

showed up at the Schwegel&#3
store (on Washington
Avenue) representing herself

as a member of Messiah
Lutheran Church,” Simmons

said, &quot; &# Save had noti-
fied us of the security cam-

era photo. Officer Marcus
Patterson did an excellent

job of identifyi the suspect
from the surveillance photo

and sending the image on to
the Jerseyville police.&q
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Four Alton police detec-
tives searched for Thomas,
finding her at a relative&#39;s
home in Alton shortly before
11 a.m. Thursday.

Simmons said the suspect
admitted she had been sell-

ing the turkeys, hams and
roasts from the trunk of her

car at several locations in

Alton, including Sullivan

Homes, the Dooley housing
complex and in the parking

lot behind the Amoco food

shop.
&quo prevent this scam

from happening again, we

want stores to be sure and
ask for identification when
handing out large-dollar
donated items such as

these,&q Simmons said. &quot;
want to make sure we don&#39

experience any copycat
crimes.”

He said actions like
Thomas’ are harmful
because they cast a negative

ligh on legitimate charitable
efforts.

Thomas was taken Friday
from the Alton Police

Department to the Madison

County Jail. She is awaiting
extradition to Jersey County.
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Police blotter
Granite City
William D. Lindsey, 34, of the

2600 block of Edwards Street was

charged Wednesday with unlawful

possession of cannabis.

According to a police report, while

Officers spoke to Lindsey about

8:40 p.m. in the 3500 block of the

Kirkpatrick Homes, Lindsey told

Officers that he had a &quot;coup of

joints&q in his possession.

Christopher A. Voss, 25, of the 2400

block of Sheridan Avenue, was

charged Thursday with reckless

conduct

According to a police report,
Sheridan allegedly attempted to hit

another vehicle with his vehicle and

threatened to kill the driver of the

vehicle. The incident occurred

about 5:45 a.m. in the area of

Edwards Street

Three auto burglaries were reported
to authorities between Wednesday
and Thursday.
According to a police report, they

urred in the 2600 block of lowa.

he 2600 block of East 28th

Street and in the 2800 block of

Ralph Street

The report stated that on lowa, a

toolbox and assorted tools were

allegedly stolen, all of which had an

estimated value of about $115. On
East 28th, cigarettes and’a socket

wrench set were allegedly stolen, all

of which had an estimated value of

about $55 On Ralph Street, a cellu

lar phone and health pills were

allegedly stolen, all of which had an

mated vaiue of about $240

VENICE
Tall runner - T. Lynn Lavack. 37, of

the 3300 block of nburg,
Godtrey, was charged wil ure to

the toll by the Venice Policepay

According to reports, at about 7:30

a.m. Sunday, Lavack drove through
the toll gates without paying.

allegedly almost striking a toll booth

worker.

A Madison County sherif&#39; deputy
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stopped her car near the intersec-

tion of Illinois 3 and Pontoon Road.

She was then brought back to the

toll area, where the workers identi-

fied her.

At the time of her arrest, Lavack

complained that she was being
harassed because she was driving

an expensive car and claimed to be

the girlfriend of a prominent St.

Louis area businessman.

She was released on a-notice to

appear.
This comes just a few days after the

Venice City Council approved seek

ing a hiring minimum fine for toll

runners. It has been estimated that

the city looses more than $100,000

per year to toll runners.

The ordinance increasing the mini

mum fine may be acted on some-

time this month

MADISON

Drug charges - A Granite City
woman f muitipie charges after

being pulled over by Madisory

police early last Wednesday.
Christina M. Curtis, 42, of the 300

block of Wilson Park Lane, Granite

City, was charged with one count

each of operating an uninsured

motor vehicle, failure ta signal, and

having unsafe tires

charges of pos:

trolled substance are p}

Additional

When the e by her car, a

man she was talking to ran away

¢ Curtis allegedly pulled away

orm the curb without signaling
was unable to provide proof of

nce when the officer pulled
her over and the officer found chips,

ein the’

ng the car.

on a notice to.eleased

Charles J Ringling,
1 block of lowa,

arged with pos

Drug charges
42, of the

Granite City,
ssion of a hypodermic needle

: hitchhiking after he was

stopped by police at about 1:30

pam. Thursday.

Ringling also had an outstanding
warrant for failure to appear on

charges of driving with a suspend-
ed license, and charges of posses-

sion of a controlled substance are,

pending
According to reports, an officer saw

Bingling hitchhiking and a record
check showed Ig wey

Sfound the Mypodernic rer

Ringlina&# left front coat pock

A Cahokia wo

charges after 1:

pipe in her car e

Janet S Finde

of St. Williams,

charged with one count each o}

possession of drug equipment, hav-

ng obstructed windows and ope

ating an uninsured motor vehicle

Charges of possessian of a cory

trolled substance are pending
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By Dennis Grubaugh
Statf writer

A mother jailed for refus-

ing a grandparent visitation

rights to
her 7-

is representing a cause far

bigger than her own family,
others say.

&quot;T time has come for

our communities to call upon
their elected representatives

to bring an end to these evil

6c he time has

come for our

communities to

call upon their

elected representa-
tives to bring an

end to these evil

and unconstitution-

al statutes.”

Lance Freezeland

Attorney

and unconstitutional
statutes,&quot; Lance Freezeland,
the attorney for Julie

Mehring, said.

Mehring, 27, of Columbia

was placed in Madison

County Jail Nov. 17 after

Madison County Associate

Judge Barbara Crowder

found her in indirect civil

contempt of court. Mehring
was cited for refusing to

allow her former mother-in-

law to visit Mehring&#39 daugh-
ter, Jenna, 7

As of Saturday afternoon,
Mebhring still was in jail.

Freezeland, a Roxana

native who practices law in

Effingham, has filed a

motion seeking to declare

the statute under which

Mehring was sentenced
unconstitutional. A hearing

on that motion has not yet
been scheduled.

In the meantime, the U.S.

Supreme Court is set to hear

arguments Jan. 12 in a case

from Washington state that

could provide direction or

determine the outcome of
Mebhring&#39;s case and many

others from around the coun-

try, Freezeland said.
At issue is whether any

third party - includigrandparents - has a legal
right to sustain a relation-

ship with a child over a par-
ent&#3 objections.

Grandparental visitation

statutes have been enacted
in the last 20 years in all 50

states. The intent of such

laws is to unite families.

(But) they have had just
the opposite effect,”

Freezeland said. &quot;T drive

families further apart, and

inevitably result in forced

visitation, crying children,
arrests and jail sentences.”

Mehring&#39;s troubles began
April 26 when Crowder
ordered the child to have vis-

itation with paternal grand-
mother Ella Mehring of

Belleville. Julie Mehring
objected, saying that the

child and grandmother had
had no prior relationship.

&quot; Mehring) is a

woman the child does not

know and does not want to

know,” Freezeland said.
Julie Mehring was in the

process of divorcing Ella

Mehring&#39 son, Michael, two

years ago when h died of

congestive heart failure at

age 39, according to court

records. Two months after
Michael&#39;s death, Ella

Menri and her husband,
Ralph, filed for visitation

rights to see Jenna.

Ralph Mehring died last

April, leaving Ella Mehring
to fight the case by herself,

through her attorney,
Margaret Walsh of

Belleville.
During a contem pro-

ceeding Nov. 17, Julie

TEM
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Mother seeks statute chang
Mehring faces jail time for refusin grandparent visitation right

his is all

about what&#39;

supposed to be in

the best interests

of the child. What

purpose does it

serve to put the

mother in jail
when she&#39;s not a

criminal?&quot;

Andrew Hill

Mehring&#39 fiance

Mehring restated her objec-
tion. She indicated she was

not going to comply with the

judge&#39 order, now or in the

future. The judge immedi-

ately ordered her to jail.
-This is all about what&#39;

supposed to be in the best

interests of the child,” said

Andrew Hill of St. Louis,
Mehring&#39; fiance. “What pur-

pose does it serve to put the

mother in jail when she’s not

a criminal?&quot;
Hill said he has been left

to tend to Jenna Mehring in

the interim.
&quot;T is about to tear her

initial
after which the sentence can

be reviewed, Freezeland
said. However, an update
hearing has been set for

Dec. 15. Mehring can purge
herself of the contempt sen-

tence by allowing seven vis-

its by the grandmother at

five hours per day, the judge
ruled.

Crowder declined to com-

ment on the case, but others

aren&#39; skittish about stating
an opinion. ‘

&quot; state has stepped in
where they have no right to

do so,” Hill maintains.

&quot; didn&#3 have a choice.

She can turn the key any-
time she wants, but to do

that she has to d it for a

stranger who has not called,
sent a letter or talked about

(the grandchild) .”

Neither Ella Mehring nor

her attorney could be

reached for comment

Friday.
However, in previous

court filings the grandpar-
ents said they wanted to

meet with their granddaugh-
ter in part because she was

their only link with their late

son.

“They simply want to visit

with the minor child to help
her understand the death of

her father, and to help ease

the pain caused by his

death,” the original petition
states.
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District&#3 web pag
help college-

By Deborah L. Bates

Staff writer

Cyberspace now is a reali-

ty in the Edwardsville High
School Guidance

Department, giving students
access to information to aid

them in their high school
and collegiate careers.

“Judy Verseman (guid-
ance department chair-

_

woman) and I wanted to-pro-
vide students and parents
with a readily accessible
source of information,” said

Marianne Doll, assistant

principal of student services.

The World Wide Web page
- www.ecusd7.org/ehs/guid-

ance/index/htm - will pro-
vide access to scholars

information, financial ai

information, and links to col-

Havi probl fin tha rig
Christma for th perso w has everythi

GIV TH GIFT THAT KEEP ON GIVIN ALL YEA LONG!

A subscriptio t th Granit Cit Pres Recor will giv news,

sports, dail TV listing and a wealth of other information every
week to keep readers informed and entertained.

“Call the Circulation Department toda to reserve you gift.
A Complementa card announcing your gift will be.

sent with each subscription

Cal the Granite Cit office toda for more details! 877-770

WE&#3 LOST OUR LEAS & MUST VACATE THE

PREMISES, WE MUST SEL IT ALL TO THE BARE

leges and universities.
‘The Web pag is part of

the district&#39;s attempt to

address a request made by
the Edwardsville School
Board to be more interactive
with parents, Superintendent
Ed Hightower said.

i

A link to college admis-
sion and testing should assist

students with college
entrance requirements, and

it provides links to the col-
Jeges and online applica-
tions. Links to testing sites

such as the ACT, PSAT and

SAT also are available.
Doll said the department

also is helping parents with

financial aid information,
which is available on the

Web page. Financial aid

‘applications can be filed
online.

Delive
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Students take class

Continued from Page 1A

stroke and how to float on

their backs and stomachs.

“After about a week or so,
everything fell into place,&qu
Whitmann said. &quot;T pro-

well enough that I
was able to teach them how
to

0
prope kick, breathe

and use their arms to push
through the water.&quot;

He said, the biggest obsta-
cle they had to overcome

was getting many of them
over the fear of water. To do

that, he used an innovative
teaching technique called the

&quot;Superm Glide.”
& stressed to them to

stretch their arms out as far

as they could and relax as if
they lying in bed. It took
them awhile to get the confi-
dence they needed, but after

they got that confidence the

battl was over,&#39;* Whitmann

sale

Whitmann said that by
the end of the lessons, the

Ec was full of happy Blucky swimmers, eager to

demonstrate their newly
learned skills to their teach-

ers, who happened to be on

the side of the pool during
the last lesson.

&quot; worked hard and
were proud of what they
accomplish They were a

fan
of kids having a lot of

‘&#3 Whitmann said.
Whitmann, who has a

master&#39;s degree in physical
education with an emphasis

in biomechanics relating to

aquatics.
&quo objective was to

make them as productive as

possible in the water,&quo
Whitmann said. & think I

accomplished that.&qu
School officials daterein beginning a

Swim program at thet
school, can call Whitmann at

876-720 for more informa-
tion.
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: News

Committee proposes
new penalt standards

Continued from Page 1A

bunal that had already
announced its decision in his

case?”
The committee should

have gotten input from pros-
ecutors, law enforcement,
defense attorneys and others

before making its report,
Heiple said.

The court has other com-

mittees that could have han-
dled the task, he said.

In April, Heipl referred
to the committee’s formation
as a “public relations ges-
ture” by the court.

Madison County Circuit

Judges Andy Matoesian and
Charles V. Romani Jr. are

on the 17-member commit-

tee, which held a series of

meeting in Chicago during
the last six months. Thomas

Fitzgerald, the presiding
judge of Cook County

Criminal Court, chaired the
committee efforts, Romani

said.
The committee is rec-

ommending the creation of a

Capital Litigation Trial Bar,
requiring minimum training

and experience standards for
all attorneys who try capital

cases.

a SBE aE ILL EBLE ELT IS STO a OOOO

Two appropriately certi-

fied lawyers should be

appointed to represent defen
dants, the committee said.
The lead counsel would hav

to have at least five years of
criminal litigation experi-

ence and prior experience as

lead or co-counsel in at least

eight felony jury trials, at

least two of which were mur-

der prosecutions.
Discovery procedures

would be enhanced to make

sure that materials favor-

able to the defense have

been disclosed to the defense

by the prosecution. The trial

judge should closely monitor

the process, the panel said.

Prosecutors should be

required to give notice of

their intent to seek or

decline the death penalty
within 120 days of arraign-

ment, the panel recom-

mends,
Police interropati

é

also
would be videotaped
procedure not now in plac

at most area departments
If endorsed by the court

after public hearings, some

of the recommendations may
be implemented by existing

court rules and others may
require legislative action,
court officials said.

451-4294
Mon. - Fri. 10 AM-8 PM = Sat. 1JOAM -3 PM

i Discounts

1371 Edwardsville Rd.

Granite City, IL
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Observe safety tips
for holiday season

Continued fram Page 1A

sure you keep your wallet

urse close to your body -
ront of you where you

can see and feel it. Use Bur
es with flaps or zippers.

makes it more difficult fo
a

pickpocket.
&quot; careful of usin those

backpack purses,&qu Yong
said.

Also, do not overburden

yourself with packages, as

that makes it difficult J
you to keep track of yo

belongings. And don&#39 leav
packages visible in your

vehicle.
&qu also makes it easier

for the criminal,&quot she said.

Tell children that if they
get lost to go to the nearest

store clerk or security
guard

There also are a few

things to think about whil
you&#39; driving between

stores. Among them:

Back into parking spaces
- it lessens the chances of

someone trapping you;

Keep your doors locked;
Park close to parking

attendants, elevators or

stairwells;
Park in well-lighted

spaces.
&quot;Criminals have been

known to &#39;bu a car and

then forcibly take control of

the car when the driver gets
out to inspect damages,”
Yong said. Do not get out of

the car unless it is in a well-

lighted area, she said

Be suspicious, too, of holi-

day frauds.
When asked for a dona-

tion, insist on proper identifi

cation. Watch out for organi-

zations whose names are

In general, give only to c

ities you know, Yong said.
The same common sense

rules apply to protecting
one&#39; home. Gifts should not

be displayed near a window,

doo should be locked,
hts should remain on

en you&#39; gone, and
neighb should be advised

to keep an eye on the house

Legio visits Veterans home
Members of the 22nd Distriet American Legion and

Auxiliary recently traveled to Anna Veterans Home in Anna

Party activities included carnival-type poker and bingo
Refreshments serv: were ice cream, homemade cookies

and soda. Candy and snack cracker favors were given all

Twenty handmade afghans were also presented
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Obituaries
Lucy Foster

LUCY FOSTER, 72. of Las

Vegas, died Friday, Nov. 26, 1999.

She was born March 25, 1927, in

Rockbridge. Mrs. Foster was a

restaurant manager.

She is survived by her husband,

Fred Foster: two daughters, Susan

Zacharski of Troy, Mich., and

Wills of St. Thomas, Virgin
a brother, Roger Foster of

Las Vegas: two sisters, Mae Wolf of

Granite City and Martha Maison of

Alton and three grandchildren
Jeffrey and Lauren Zacharski of

Troy, Mich., and Lexi Foster of Las

Vegas.
Funeral services were Monday at

Palm Mortuary in Cheyenne, Nev.

Leslie McClure
LESLIE ELAINE (THOMPSON)

MC GLURE, 49, of Glen Carbon,

formerly of Granite City, died at

Sunday, Nov. 28, 1999,

Hospital in Maryille
born Dec. 8, 1949, in

McClur was an

Sho was a membe of the

and Professional Women.

d by ner hus

cl her parents

and Evelyn (Mulhelland) Theme
Sr. of it

Robbers of C

will be at 10

Irwin-Scott

with the Rev.

bert Officiating, Burial

inset Hill Memorial

wardsville.

John Mitchell
JOHN F. MITCHELL.

died at 4:55

1999,

p.m.

at Colonial

anite City.
1914,

and Railroad

the Methodist faith

survived by his wife, Alice

a daughter,
a sister,

granddaughter, Gail Tackaberry of

Las Vegas.
He was preceded in death by his

parents Andrew and Amanda

Collins) Mitchel

Graveside service
Monday at RET Hill Memorial

Eatates in Een ani the Rev.

Bruce Cromwell oticatin
Irwin Chapel in Granite City han-

mber 1, 1999 Granite

died the arrangements.

David Schmidt
DAVID KENNETH SCHMIDT.

72, of St. Louis, died at 2:37 a.m.

Saturday, Nov. 27, 1999, at St.

John&#39 Skilled Nursing Center in St.

Louis.

He was born March 31, 1927. in

Rosedale, Kan. Mr. Schmidt was a

U.S. Navy veteran of World War It

He worked for Granite City Steel for

4 years in the blast furnace depart-
ment as a spectographer. He was a

member of St. John United Church

of Christ in Granite City, Eagles in

Granite City, Blasco of Granite City
Steel, Friends of Granite City

Library, a retired member of Society

of Applied Spectroscopy of St.

Louis and an advisor for Junior

Achievement in Granite City for 18

is survived by his wife,

Elizabeth P. (Cline) Schmidt, whom

he married Sept. 11, 1951. Other

survivors include his mother, Maude

hmidt of Granite City;

four children, Linda DeBenedittis of

Evergreen, Golo., Randall Schmidt

of Park Ridge, Timothy Schmidt of

Granite City and Maria Schmidt

Rieders of Maryland Heights, Mo.; a

sister, Ricka Ernst of St. Louis and

six grandchildren, Scott Schmidt of

Granite City, Robert Schmidt of

LaGrange; William and Thomas

DeBenedittis, both of Evergreen.

5,
and Jeffrey and Cassandra

both of Maryland Heights,

He was preceded in death by his

father, Emil W. Schmidt.

Funeral Home, Inc.

3939 Lake Dr.

Pontoon Beach, IL
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News

Funeral services were Tuesday

at Thomas Memorial Mortuary in

Granite City with the Rev. Allen

Reiter officiating. Burial was in

Sunset Hill Memorial Estates in

Edwarasville.

Memorials may be made to St.

John&#39;s United Church of Christ.

Toni Wilson
TON! JEAN (DE BOLT) WIL-

SON, 58, of Pontoon Beach, died at

7:03 a.m. Saturday, Nov. 27, 1999, at

her residence.
She was born Jan. 18, 1941, in

St. Louis. Mrs. Darnell was a factory

worker for Melborn Manufacturing.

She was a member of Suburban

Baptist Church and the Pontoon

Beach Zoning Board

She is survived by two sons,

James A. Wilson of Pontoon Beach

and Phillip Wilson of Granite City
and three grandchildren, Brittani

Wilson and Emilea Wilson, both of

Granite City and Veronica Margolis

of Cleveland, Ohio.

She was preceded in death by

her husband, James E. Wilson,

whom she married in 1965 and her

parents, Tony Grous and Dorothy

DeBok.

Funeral services were Monday at

Werner-Mick Funeral Home_ in

Granite City with the Rev. Greg

Dickerman officiating. Burial was in

Sunset Hill Memorial Estates in

Edwardsville
Memorials may by made to the

Animal Protection Association.

Churches
ST. JOHN LUTHERAN CHURCH,
2001 St. Clair, has Sunday morning

worship at 10:30 a.m.; Sunday

Schoo! at 9 a.m.; Adult Bible Class

at 9:15 a.m. Sunday and crossroads

services at 6 p.m. Saturday. On the

second Saturday of the month from

8 to 11 am., the church offers a

Country Breakfast. The cost of the

breakfast is $4 for adults and $2 for

children 11 and under. At 10 a.m. on

the second and fourth Tuesday of

the month, there is a community

Bible study.

THE PONTOON BAPTIST

CHURCH, Highway 111 and

Pontoon Road, has worship servic-

es at 8 and 10:45 am, Sunday.

Nursery care is available for infant to

3 years. Coffee time is at 9 a.m. and

Bible Study is at 9:30 am.

Preschool worspip and the

Children&#39;s Church (first through

fourth grades) is at 10:45 am.

Sunday. Sunday&#39; message is

“Isaiah&#39; Christmas Prophecy.&quot

Revival Time is at 6:30 p.m.

Wednesday followed by Aduit Choir

practice at 7:45 p.m.

The choir will present a musical

drama by Keith Ferguson and

Bruce Greer. The musical presents

God becoming flesh and divinely

carrying out the plan of redemption.

Without the birth of Christ in

Bethlehem on Christmas day, all the

celebrating and gift giving would be,

empty and without spiritual mean-

ing. Gome share the message of the

Savior at 7 p.m. Deco. 11 and 12.

Initiative set to create par syste
Continued from Page 1A

and increase park and
trail safety

&quot;That the goal of the dis-

trict,&q Brown said. &quot; this

office is actually doing is

leading a planning and pub-
lic engagement in an effort
to engage the-citizens and

find cost-effective solutions.”

Executive Director Robert
Hall will be at the Dec. 7

meeting to answer the pub-
lic&#3 questions and to present

information on goals and

Che.

Same Quality Care

At A New Location
1529 Johnson Rd.

(Old Roosevelt Bank Bldg.)
Next to McDonalds

Afedici
1529 Johnso

Sho 451-4200
rive

-

Through

Oppea

objectives of the organiza-
tion.

Hall will cover topics on

improving water quality,
increasing park safety, pro-

viding community trails,
improving, restorin and

expanding local parks, mak-

ing better access for the dis-

abled and preserving natural

habitats for wildlife.
GPT2004 was incorporated

in January and meetings
have been held so far in St.

Louis County and St. Charl
County in Missouri, and

Clair County and Acnin

County in Illin
Part of the fnitiativ

ineludes getting Jegista in

both states passed th:

would allow local count to

join the metropolitan parks
and recreation district. The

bill would allow a .01 of a

cent sales tax increase to

fund the district.
The public is invited to

attend the meeting in the
auditorium at the Madison

For more information,
call 314-487-2144.
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OLLUIAAYS

ZO-25% OFF Setect Wimter Tops
SALES$16.90-$19.90 Junior Wovens select stock

SALE $29.99 Docker Twill Pamts rez.s3s

SALE $27-90 LEI/Palco Pants &a Jeams setect stock

20-25% OFF Select Winter Tops
20-25% OFF Select Pants &a Jeans

SALE $18.90 Woven Shirts neg. s2¢-s28

SALE $29.99 Levi&#39;s Red Tabs nzg-sss

SALE $39.99 Levi’s Silvertabs rzg. sss

Bory’s 8-20

20% OFF Active Nike, Adidas &a And One

Ginrwu’s 7-146

20% OFF Denim &a Twill Pants

20% OFF Active Nike, &lt; &a And One

GLIKS
‘(AMILY OWNED SINCE 1897

BELLEM
Mon-SA4 (O VILLA

Gik&#39;S CHARGE MASTERCARD VISA Discover

OFFERING 3 GENERATIONS OF SERVICE

k

2205 Pontoon Road

Granite City, IL 62040

JUDY AN JEFF Gi

A Full Service Funeral Home

Famil Owned & Operate (618) 876-4321
~

Sale Good 12/1 through
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| Childre nee proactive parenta support
exteaondim diffic time
resisting neuati peer pres-

sure, even when dangers are

readil apparent.
It is imperative parents

become determine to help
their children understand
how to handle this over-

.

whelming pressure.
Rarely is peer pressure a

direct, taunting, in-your-face
challenge, as i phrase

might suggest. Actually,
&quot;p pressure&qu is adult

shorthand for a constellation
of factors, including media,

which influence a child to do
what others are doin;

&quot;Pe expectations” might
be a more useful way t
think about the influen
peers have on your child.

Children influence each

other in a variety of ways.
They talk about what is

Get a FREE Frank’s 50th

Anniversary Limited-Edition

Full-Size Umbrella!

MATTERS

going on in
school and
their social
lives, what
others are

doing and
what they

would do if

often, mis-
behavior by

a few
becomes
lionized into

a standard
for the rest.

Friends

sometimes exert a subtle

encouragement to ease oth-

ers into misbehavior.
They usually don&#39 say,

&quot;Let get drunk every week-

end like the older kids do.&q

But they do ask, &quot;What the

Dennis O&#39;Brie

FAMILY

With Any Purchase Over *100! (A #1 Value

/

/

Large
6 to 7 ft.

Assorted Firs

Balsam Wreath
Fresh, hand-made, 24”

diameter with rich aroma.

onty $6.99
mounted on its own stand.

onty $19.99

Snoweap

Choose decorated or

undecorated varieties;

available in smaller sizes for

rblet a age floor

bees

harm in having a beer with
us tonight? You don&#3 have
to get nk, and your folks
will never know.&quot

The real source of pres-
sure on kids, however, usual-

ly is internai. Most children
are insecure, to one degree

or another. These kids ago-
nize until they do what they
think they need to do in

order to win acceptance by
peers, however risky.

Risk-taking is made easi-
er by the frightening sense

of teenage immortality.
These kids have a feeling
that they are special and can

do and risk anything because
really bad things don&#39 hap-
pen to them.

“In addition to using cur-

fews and other rules to pro-

tect children, parents should
discuss potentially trouble-

some situations with their

children in advance to pre-
pare them to remain true to

their personal values and

family standards.
The way parents commu-

nicate with their children is

very important. Here are

some helpful suggestions:
* Don&#39 use the term apepressure” when talking to

your child.

The conversation may
trigger an argument you
cannot win. Kids refuse to

think, much less admit, they
can be pressured into doin
anything - whether by adults

or peers. When adults begin
talking about responding to

peer pressure, kids insist

they are simply doing what

they want to do.

e Talk to your child about

specifics.

Colony™ Candles
Our sce candles are mad
with th

inviting aromas for

Choose from Vanilla

vial oils creatihholich
Blac Cherry,

Lilac an more! Re 7 to 6.99

SAVE O%

Diini Fi
ONLY *34.99 ONLY *49,

Scotch Pine

99

|

onty*24.99
We hav the largest assortment of:premium fresh-cut trees this holiday season!

Choose from our great selection of balsams, pines, firs and spruces, selecte fro the
¢

“finest growers in North America!

From 19 9 105 v

Fresh-cut bough pine cones

make this a holida f

onty $16.99

Traditional Decor
c

Wea
Decorative

Door Swags
¢ hoio apeere

ONLY
31999

holly picks

Noble Fir Wreath

With red ribbon, cones and

24” diameter.

onty $24.99

25-ft.

Fragrant
White
Pine

Roping
Fresh, hand-
made roping

home with
rich aroma.

GREA SELEC Or GorGEOUS FRES POINSETTIA
Ii your home for the holidays with our gorgeous,enki poinsettias, th traditional Christmas flower!

Ou incredible selection includes several sizes and

breathtaking colors including red, pink, white,

3+ Blooms

Tabletop

salmon and more!

4+ Blooms
Poinsettia

ONLY 53.99

|

onty $6.99

8+ Blooms
Poinsettia

with Bow

Extra-Large
Poinsettia

onty $12.99

|

onty £19.99

Winter Rose in Wicker ONLY £14.99

Marble
Star

Brighten Your
fetta stotecey

Talk about situations your
child may encounter or what

individual children say or do.
Discuss recent events in the

media and entertainment
world.

» Listen to your child.

Begin by asking open-
ended questions. Find out
who did what, with whom,
when, how and why.

Active, effective listening
requires being silent for long
periods and paraphrasing
occasionally to draw out

what your child is trying to

say. Don‘t use what your
child says as a launching

pad for your own opinions.
Aim to learn more about

your child&#39; world and pro-
vide an opportunity for your
child to clarify his or her

thoughts and feelings.
After you have listened

actively and a problem has

n identified, inquire about

alternatives.
If your child cannot see

any available options, pro-

pose options in the form of

questions. Ask if he or she

&quot;ev though about handling
it this way,” for example.

Proactive support from

parents helps children
refrain from dangerous
activities. Communicating

effectively enables parents
to be a powerful resource for

their children.

Dennis O&#39;Brie is a

licensed Clinical social work-

er, experienced educator and

therapist, and executive
director of Zink the Zebra
Foundation of St. Louis, an

organization serving med-

ically fragile children.

Fire called suspiciou
By Michael Heil

Staff writer

A Sunday morning fire that

ripped through the front of a

single-family flat in the 2900
block of Hardi in Granite

City is being called suspicious
ecause

another
= == occurred

a »

there Nov.
24.

According to a police report,
Sunday’s fire, which authorities

said began in the living room

area, broke out a few minutes

after midnight
Firefighters and police

arriving at the scene a short

time later observed smoke com-

ing from the front and west side

of the building.
Leonard an Angel Johnson,

who reside at 2904 Harding,
stated in the report that they
heard a “large bang,&q and when

they looked outside saw flames

shooting from the residence, but

did not see anyone exiting it

Helen Connor, who resides at

2903 Harding, stated in the

report that she heard noise

coming from the residence, but,
as the Johnsons stated, did not

see anyone running from the

building
Damage to the property was

estimated at $5,000. The home

is owned by Elaine Holmes.
Holmes said she and her

husband rehabbed the property
in October and said that it had

been rented until the first fire
forced the occupants out.

She said she plans to rehab

the home again, but will wait

until the summer.

8 Month CD

EARN 8%
for the 1** Month and

5.75% for the next 7 Months

* Rates effective 12/1/99 + Substantial penalty for early withdrawal

+ $2,500 minimum to open + Assumes interest compounded quarterly
+ Annual percentage yield is 6.11%.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
TROY BANKING CENTER

304 Bargraves Bivd., Troy, IL + 667-9800

HoU SHO
BEN
tivincsT

Read to strike a deol? For |
limited time, you can get ¢ free |

CleorPath™ digital phone from |

Ameritech Cellular.” We&#3

sinur

Free ClearPath™ Digital Phone.

(If that doesn bowl you over, our rates will.)

10 300
OTUME
MINUTES

{ more minutes than ever before.

Add all thet our outstonding

quality, ond it’s easy to see why

so many people ore bowled

600
ASTM

MINUTES

loa

Decor also offering our best plan over by Ameritech Cellulor.

ever, with
52

AMONTH

Authorized Cellular Dealer

bare #3

|

55
AMONTH

|

A MONTH

Bt Ce Light

Gltea Bright
Valance |

Twice As Brite™
105-Light Set
Ever bulb is brighter than regula
lights In clear and multicolored sets!

SALE *5.99
SALE

*7.99SALE

Charles Rd. (914) 926-8355 St. Charles 3725 Harry S. Truman (314) 947-7148

mea ge Bee ok Rd. ee 298-7667 North County 11015 Old Halls Ferry (314) 355-8534

St. Louis 4650 Lansdowne (314) 351-4010. Ballwin 15031 Manchester Rd. (314) 256-8777

Kirkwood 1135 S. Kirkwood (314) 821-8666 Shrewsbury 425 Kenrick Plaza Dr. (314) 962-8878

Overiand 8901 Page (314) 429-5155 Fairview Hts., TL 110 Commerce Lane (618) 397-1251

&quot;Se Wednesday get 10% off your total merchandise purchase Must be age 60 or over.

. eee the right to limit quantiti ~

were wirelessyourway.com,

Frank’s 100 Ultra Bright
ce Lights

Creams aa shearing ic! F
assembled and read to han Reg *

SALE 56.99

Ultra Bright™
100-Light Set

Th best ta available in your choice of 1

bright beautiful colors and/or combinations!

Rew 17.9

Lighted 3-Dimensional Deer
Choose from seven styles 200 to 23 lights per deer

mean yur holiday hewil sine bg dough

‘out the season! ee
SALE $49 99 cach

FREE $25 GiFT CERTIFICATE

to Moonlight Restaurant, Charlic’s

Restaurant or Manhattans with any 2-3 year

digital phone package from

Ameritech Cellular™.

eT

Store Hours

1301 Milton, Aid. 4182 Nameoki Rd. 2929 N. Center

Alton Granite City Maryville

462- Sos 288-8990

Nowe 2 tee requred tor ree phone © 1999 Comaar™ terewe ere otter ony at

LS
&

,
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B. DALTON BOOKSELLER

Choose a B. Dalton gift card

available in any denomination.

The gif of choice. Good toward

anything at B Dalton Booksellers

‘THE BUCKLE

Sho our newest styles in Lucky

Doc Martens, Silver, Nautica,

Tommy and Tommy Girl.

EASY SPIRIT SHOES

Visit Eas Spirit Sho store for

some great holida gifts to stuff your

stockings with suc as slippers,

jewelry bath time in a box and

aroma therapy tedd bears.

GYMBOREE

Come in and see all of our great

holiday special

A ee

CASUAL CORNER

Com in and see our holiday
collection. Dresses, sweaters and

our “Collectibles” available in

sizes 0 to 16 Gift certificates also

available.

D.0.C EYEWORLD

50% Off Frames.

$20 Off Eyeglas Exams

30% Off Sunglasse

GLIK’S GUYS

Men’s wovens $18.90.

Levi& Red Tabs regularl $35,
Sale $29.99.

Levi& Silver Tabs regularl $44,

Sale $39.99.

THE HAT ZONE

Rams Merchandis
Blues Merchandise!

Custom Embroidery!

HELZBERG DIAMONDS

See our exciting holiday gif
collection for that specia person on

your list. If it comes from the heart,

shouldn& it come from Helzber
Diamonds?

LUNDSTROM JEWELERS
18 kt. two-tone cross $199.

1/2 ct. round solitaire pendan
$799.

Marquise styl bridal set $199.

K B TOYS

Com to K Toys to check out all

the Pokemon merchandise and

all the great video selections from

Playstation, Nintendo 64 and Seg
Dreamcast.

KIRLIN’S HALLMARK

20% off Lionel Trains & accessories.

Silver plate bell was

$8.98 now $3.95.

yanke votive pre- gif sets

available.

solitaire earrings with purchas

KRIGELS JEWELER
FREE .25ctw. diamond

of $500 or more.

NORTHERN REFLECTIONS

Select sweaters $30, select winter

fleece $20, select wilderness fleece

$30. Sho now for the best selection!

PASS PETS

Puppie - Kittens,
Th gift that give love.

Larg selection of homes for

all small animals, bi or small

toys and treats.

RADIO SHACK

Compaq computers with up to

$600 in rebates and no interest

for one year. Sprint PCS- two

get a $100 rebate! Great selection

of toys and gift ideas.

Lae sis
——

REGIS HAIRSTYLISTS

Receive 20% off when

you buy 3 products

THIS END UP

This End has gift for everyone

on your list! Stop in to see our

furniture, lamps, mirrors, candle-

sticks, dinnerware and holiday
accessories.

TURN 2 COLLECTIBLES

Plaque and authentic autographe
photo of your sports fan’s favorite

player will be a bi hit. And

remember, pack of baseball,
basketball, football and hockey
cards are great stocking stuffers.

ZARFAS LUGGAGE & GIFTS

We have all your holiday shopping

and travel needs! From stocking

stuffers to chess sets to executive

gift Free gif wrap and

monogramming with purchas

Grani

ning

SHOP MONDAY-FRIDAY FROM

NOVEMBER 22 THROUGH DECEMBER 17

AND RECEIVE REINDEER POINTS a5

TOWARD FREE HOLIDAY GIFTS! E
: See Customer Service Center. for details.

ST.CLA SQUAR
:

www.stclairsquare.com
Dillard’s, Famous - Barr, JCPenney & Sears * 140 Wonderful Stores & Restaurants © 64 at Route 159, Fairview Heights

MON.SAT 10am-9:30pm, SUN 12pm-6pm
: Gi

Owned & Managed by CBL ASSOCIATES PROPERTIES, INC
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An opinion
Art Voellinger tackles

area sports issues
Page B2

By the numbers

Scores, schedules

for area prep teams
Inside

Pat Fiegenbutz, a freshman 140-pounder, got in
trouble early, but Showed no signs of his age

“Pat got head-locked right off the bat and was

down 5-0,” Kirgan said. “He came back to beat the
kid 10-9. That’s pretty tough for anyone to do, let
alone a freshman wrestling in their first varsity
meet. So that was pretty impressive. Pat needs to

get more aggressive on his feet. He won that
match without a single takedown on his feet.
That’s something that we need to work on.”

Another freshman, Brian Beyrau, wrestled
Panther star Jason Dowdy at 160 pounds

«Jason is one of their best kids,” Kirgan said
“He is the one who beat (Belleville Althoff’s) Dan
Quartz last year, he was in the third-place match

at Sectionals and lost to (Granite City’s) George
(Kirgan)

“Brian was wrestling him real tough. The score

was 6-2 and Jason pinned him in the second period.
think Brian is going to be a good one, especially

if he keeps working as hard a he is working right
now.”

Jim Treakle (145 pounds) defeated Steve
Daniels 12-3. Willie Clark (152 pounds) suffered a

technical fall (17-1) at the hands of Donnie

Shephard. George Kirgan pinned Dave Kastens in

www.yourjournal.com

Centralia under new coach Kirgan
Meet the new boss - same as the old boss.

steps of all the other coach-

plers off the mat in fine fashion, sweeping the first

ie

defeat of O’Fallon

“The kids are really young, so it was kind of

Gardner 7-4, Steve Peach (112 pounds) pinned Jeff

“Ryan Gardner, who was a pretty tough 112-

him down and basically ran out of gas.

Tommy Tedesco (130 pounds) pinned Sean Joy 50 and Bobby Grammer pinned Bill Feldman in

G
i

t C
I

ty
i d

.

t t t
Warrior b , !

arriors beat O’Fallon, Carbondale,

By Rick Broome
Staff writer

New Granite City wrestling coach Allen Kirgan
followed right in the foot-

PREP

Miteaiiifeie! cs in Granite City’s storied

past. Kirgan got his grap-

three matches of the season.

arriors shot out of the gate with a 50-22

“Against O&#39;F we were a little sloppy,”
Granite City wrestling coach Allen Kirgan said

expected that they would wrestle that way.”
Sheldon Murphy (103 pounds) beat Nathan

Miller in 29 seconds. Nathan Rushing took a forfeit
for Granite at 119 pounds.

pounder for O&#39;Fallon last year, beat Chad Wilson
(125 pounds), 19-6,&qu Kirgan said. “Chad just took

looked much better against Centralia and
Carbondale.”

04. Richie Carney (135 pounds) won 15-2

against Chris Burns

E ae

Tim Stephenson photo
Granite City’s Steve Peach (top) won his match at 112 pounds against O’Fallon’s Jeff Miller, pin- at

ning ‘him in just 29 seconds. The Warriors are off to a 3-0 start this season. &quot; WARRIORS, Page B4

Granite City topples Cahokia

=e
for first victory of the season |

“But phi losophy that yieldedwin- doesnit take shape vs: Okawvilet A

Tim Stephenson photo

Teddy Wallace (right ) scored nine points for the Warriors in

Saturday’s game against Cahokia.

By Rick Broome

Staff writer

The 1999 Alton Tip-Off Classic won&#3 be

the unqualified success that last year’s tour-

nament was for
wnt the

But the Warriors
laut

got their first win of

the season Saturday morning by beating
Cahokia 64-61 in the penultimate round-robin

game.
“Cahokia is real quick, and they haye a

couple of real good 3-point shooters,” Granite

City coach John VanBuskirk said. “What we

tried real hard to do against them was to

cover those two man-to-man and play differ-

ent defenses to confuse them. I think the kids

did a real good job.”
Granite took it one frame at a time.

“We tried to decide that we needed to win

each quarter, whether it was by one point or

whatever,” VanBuskirk said. “That&#39; what

we tried to do and we succeeded until the

fourth quarter. They got hot, but we had a

big enough lead that we held on. The kid

made a Spoint shot with one second left, so

we were ahead by six with under 10 seconds

left.
“We felt good about that. We outscored

them each quarter until the fourth. That was

“ce e had to slow itWiown.”
John VanBuskirk

Granite City coach

about the game with Cahokia

our first time of playing with a lead, and you

have to learn to do that. W made some mis-

takes, but we are learning. We are a new

team, and we have to figure some things out

still. They are working hard.”

The pian to throw fiypaper in the path of

the Comanches worked like a charm

“We had to slow it down,” VanBuskirk

said. “We couldn&#39 get in a running game
with them. They had very few fast-break

points, and (in a loss on Wednesday night)
Alton got too many layups and fast-break

points. You have to make those teams make

baskets from outside. The kids worked hard

and did a good job.”
Zack May led the Warriors with 21 points

Matt Pistorius had 18, and Teddy Wallace
contributed nine. Justin Slay added 10, while

Brandon Smith had five.
Later that evening, Granite used a late

surge to take Okawville to overtime before

losing 69-66

ur philosophy about winning quarters
didn’t work out until th fourth quarter,”

VanBuskirk said. “It was just the exact oppo-
site of the Cahokia game. We were sluggish
the first 2 & quarters, as they were. Then we

started to play some man-to-man defense,

which picked us up.
“We ou ‘ored them 20-8 in the fourth

quarter n overtime we only scored two

3-point field goals. They only had one field

goal, but they made their free throws when

il counted.”
May again led the way with 26 points

Pistorius threw in 18 and snatched six

rebounds for Granite y, who fell to 1-3 on

the season.

The Warriors will head to Edwardsville

Friday night. The Tigers lost center Dan

Lytle to graduation but return quarterback
Matt Allaria to run the show

“They have a talented team again,”
VanBuskirk said. “They are well-coached

and they will present us with problems. They
will play hard man-to-man defense, they do a

lot of switching and different kinds of things,
which causes high-school kids trouble. That

is something that we have to work on. They
will have real good plays, and we will

have to prepare real hard for them this

week.”

Illinois Warriors net revenge vs. Edwardsville
seed, the Tigers at No. 4 But the Tigers caught the

upset in the first round of pool play, and in the

process, ruined the Warriors’ dreams of repeating
the title they won in 1998, their first year of exis-

tence.

“We carried the same effort that we had against
Alton into the Edwardsville game,” Sollberger
said. “We got behind 1-0, but then we scored to tie

it, and we scored three more_to. make it 41

Edwardsville was coming after our goalie
(Brandon Rollins), which is the same tactic they

used last year.
“We cleared them from the front of the net and

took some penalties. They made it 4-3 by the end of

the second, but Luke Forrester and Brett

Sollberger scored in the third.”

Bobby Meszaros scored two goals, and Billy

Team used 10-1 thrashin of Alton as warm-up
“The game against Alton was an outstanding

,” Warriors coach Paul Sollberger said. “We

outshot them 10-1 in the first period, but we were

only winning 1-0. The second period was one of the

best periods that we have ever played as a team

Our neutral zone transition was great, and we

scored five goals. In the third period, we scored

four more

“We got scoring across the board, and not just
from one line. We dominated them in every aspect
of the game.”

Then came time for revenge. In last year’s
MVCHA playoffs, the Warriors entered as the No.

“cc W: dominated them in

every aspect of the
By Rick Broome -

Staff writer game.

Paul Sollberger
Illinois Warriors coach

About his team’s performance vs. Alton

‘The Illinois Warriors had some powerful moti-

vation for a recent Mississippi Valley Club Hockey
‘Association match-up

against Edwardsville
‘Accompanied by thoughts

of revenge, the Warriors

skated to a 6-3 victory on Nov. 24 against the

Tigers.
‘The Warriors used the preceding Sunday as a

tune-up, handing Alton a 10-1 thrashing.

Ficker added another for the Warriors, who raised

their season record to 3-1 with the victory
“We wanted to come out and control the game,

Sollberger said. “Last year we handled

See ILLINOIS, Page Ba

Warriors hav talent to spare in program’s 2nd year
GCHS wants to roll into state tourney
By Rick Broome

Staff writer -

Granite City’s girls bowling
team

GIRLS

PREP BOWLING

playoffs this year

The squad in place has

already experienced some suc-

cess, beating Belleville West 33-3

before a packed house. The two

girls at the top of the Warriors

hopes to line-up have jumped out of the

strike pay- gate. -

we

dirt in the “Shelly Pulaski is our top girl
bowler right now,” Granite City

coach Bill Puhse said. “She did-

n’t bowl the entire season last

year, but we look for a strong
season from her. She bowled a

210 game against Belleville West.

“Ashley Reynolds bowled a

590 series, with a 235 at the end.

She struggled to begin with, but

we got it straightened out. Sh
established a 196 average, which

is pretty good. She is the only

girl who got a three-game series

in.”
The rest of the team brings a

varied level of experience.
“Francie Davis looked good

and had a solid year for us,”

Puhse said. “She should do the

same again this year.
«(Juniors) Megan Ryan,

Stacy Foster and Katie Speece
all bowled junior varsity last

year, so those three will move up
to varsity. Lindsay Foster was

not even on the team last year,
and this year she decided to try
out. It looks like she will help us

out on varsity this year.”
Last year, the first of exis-

tence for the program at Granite

City, the team went 6-6 overall

and 6-4 in the Squthwestern
Conference. This year&# team

hopes that with an extra season |
of experience, it can improve
that ledger and make its mark |

on the rest of the field. ‘

“I thin we will do real well,*
Puhse said. “Belleville East was

the only team that we had a lot
|

of trouble with last year, andI
think lost several of their

See GIRLS, Page
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Daubach et

deservin
of gran “Skip” Weber, coach Paul Schlemmer, Carrie Canman, Annie Altvater, Emily Harres,

Dana Schlemmer, Lacey Huebner, coach John Dougherty and coach Rob Mardirosian.

marshal
Absent from photo: coach Jim Harres, Jill Steele and Danielle Monroe.

lecti
As | watched the parade that

annually introduces the

. Christmas holiday season to

Belleville, I agreed wholeheart-

edly wit the selection o Bri
Daubach as grand marshal.

No wonder San Claus also TIRE DEALER
* MOUNTING No CHARGE!

s f ed iwas featured in th Pe bac BUYING GROUP
* BALANCING No CHarcE!

wh fin AEE TirRE For You! $c VALWE STEM. no cuarce!

ongintn
aa = : He LIFETIME perani No cuarce!

: / * FLAT REPAIR i

American Largest Inventory In Metro Area!
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League
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Rookie of Over 140,000 Tires In Stock At Our Central Warehouse!
E

ROAD HAZARD no cuarce!
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reach postseason play before

:

losing to the eventual World

Serie champions, the New York {| SSENGE ME rHic RA DIAL $ BUMROVALR Premium Rain Tire
Riised Outine White Letters Pric
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more than fill Santa’s bag, an

Durable Light Truck Radial

even St. Nick should be able to
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eee

Teese”

list the good from Daubach&#39 UY A :
ic

P208/70R15 aN Teenie ve

season
i

&g

-

cond on the Red Sox in

tassni2 “37 DO PRICES P21S/ DOO RO oeorteiot 110

batting average and third in

155SR12 3&a PEISTOR& 4

home runs and RBI; $ vassnis 38
”

Paes rents
30/9.50R15/6 104

» Second on the team in slug- ii, 39
Pe Son R 31/10.50R15/6 110

ging percentage (.562) and third B P155/80R13 155SR13 u iH F episewe

in on- percen | 36
$29.75 eo. - 2 For $59.50 175/70SR13 44 BIE

18 -

L St

+ Fifth on th team in dou- B Series a Raosnia. Ae.

oS MPa that achieved in just ews 185/70SR14. 47
a TEER Eeeacarnec

se erubae £1 75/9081 3 19570sRi4 5ST PIQS/70SRi ww S65
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PROGITSS OM 84

Daubach hit 333 with runners

on base, and .296 when he batted

where he was used most

often as the designated hitter.

My bet is Daubach, who will

turn 28 on Feb. 11, will more

than double his major league
minimum salary of $200,000 of

last season. That’s

a

lot of

grands for Santa&#39 grand mar-

third

shal.

Extra innin B‘According to th Belleville

City Softball (Fastpitch) League
official Neil Schott, shortstop

Robby Hill of the champion
Outlaws (11-4) led the South

Side Park loop in hitting (.478),

runs (17) and hits (22)

Outfielder Roland Fletcher

(454) of the Mules led in home

runs with four while Jim

McDonnough of the Celtics had

14 RBI and Bobo Ruelen had

three triples
Matt Mason of the Celtics led

pitchers with seven wins while

Ron Ames of the Stallions was

the earned runs leader at 0.84.

Tip off
Unless you really look for it,

you mig not notice change in

ool basketball procedure
this season that will come prior
hig se’

to each game.
That&#39; when the captains and

respective teams

will meet with game officials in

what appears to be a sportsman-

ship gest as well as a rules

i

coaches of the

clarification effort.

“It probably will be done in

front of the scorer&#39;s table,” said

O&#39;Fallo coach Kevin

Kellermann, who seemed more

concerned with two other

changes for the 1999-2000 season

Bot are related to free-

. Fine season.

A Columbia girls softball team finished 7-2-1 this season in the Kirkwood Athletic

Association. Members of the team are (from left): In front - Megan Floarke, Tori Osland,

Jill Dougherty, Whitney Mardirosian, Jessica Nordike; In back — team sponsor George
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MICHELIN’
Michelin tires and light truck

tires ranked best in the J.D. Power and

Associates 1999 Replacement Tire
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$57.25 each
2 For $1.14.50

65-70 Series 4 For
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P205/65R15&quot

Site to eo

representative somple of respective owners of

1994 model-year vehicles with a grand total

of 15,880 consumer responses.

www. com

X-
Complete Inventory

Call For Prices!
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Starting At:

Complete
Inventory

P295/50SR15 Call For Prices!

DUNLOP

throw shooting,
concerns a floor marking and

the other player movement. In

the first case, a line has been

added on either side of the bot-

tom of the free throw

«It’s meant to kee

between that line an

so they cannot thrust th

from a spot further beneath the

basket and jump into the lane

for a missed free throw,” said

Kellermann.

few years IO,
enter
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Collins

Collinsville
Jacksonville

Collinsville

Amy Loftus

Rachel Stat

Deanne Tro

Angie Parke

Katie Violut

Danyoi Bron
Alicia Wible

Amanda Kir

TOTALS

Jacksonvill
Stats unava

ljeboun:

Co

Blocks ~ Col

Collinsvilio
Pana

Collinsvilte

Rachel Stat

Deanne Tro

Alicia Wible

Megan Boz

TOTALS

Pana
Stats unava

Rebouni

Assists - Co



Girls Basketball

Taylorville Tournament
ame.

Collinsville 49, Jacksonville 32

Collinsville Bai a1 sores

.

dacksonville 4 613-32

Osiand, Coltinsvitie FG 3FG FT Pts

eorge Amy Loftus n 0 2 24

res,
Rachel Stabenfeldt 1 3 12

:
Deanne Tr o 5 2

foster: Angie Parker o 0 6 o

Katie Violuf o O 2

Danyoi Brown o o

Alicia Wiblemo o 2 0 6

Amanda Kirksey o O 2

TOTALS 3 5 4 49

Jacksonville FG 3FG FT Pts

Statsunavailable O O G O

Robounds - Collinsville 25 (Loftus 8);
Collinsville 17 (Stabentelat 6):Blo

~ Gollinevile (Loftus 1)

Friday&#39 Game

Collinsville 54, Pana 43

Collinsvilio 14 12 10 18-54

wes!
Pana 1310 614-43

1
Coltinsvilte FG 3FG FT Pts

IRGES Amy Loftus 9 0 6 24

Angie Par 6 2 4
IRGE!

Katie Vielu 5 0 2 42

IRGE! pac
Staben nee)

a

inne Trost

IRGE! o Pee 8

Megan Bozzardi 0 © O O

aRGE! TOTALS 13 1 54

— Pana FG 3FG FT Pts

RD
Stats unaveilable O O O O

i;
Rebounds

-

Collinsville 19 (Loftus 6);

ures. Assists - Collinsville 15 (Kirksey 9); Steals -

76

82

34a

83

92

34
y

Bi

“||
Golf Shop

ET, Gifts For Ever Golfer!

Letters Price

$89

&q in Tour Magnum
g 114 Oversiz
g° «11 = 3 Woods

0&q «11 ° 8 Irons

104 e Putter

110 ° Bag

onan FP ONLY...

uf) [2199OW, BF
+ Compare at

OWL 84
$359.00

BL -83
2

EVERYTHING YOU NEED!| KEEP HANDS WARM

Rawlings PolarTec

aaa eh

Copper/Magnetic
Bracelets

SSS |

Prep basketball
Collinsville 6 (Stabenfeldt 3) Blocks -

Collinsville 8 (Vielut 6)

Boys
Washington (Mo.) St. Francis Borgia

Thanksgiving Tournament

& Game

Borgia 67, Collinsville 57

gia 15 16 18 18-67

Callinsville 20 6 1813-57

Borgia FG SFG FT Pts

Josh Warren 7 O 6 20

Adam Piontek 5 0 3 13

Brett Kelley S °2.8 12

Gary Too o 2 5 1

Nic Downey o 2 7

Blake Cunditt 0 O 2

Joe Marquart 0 O 2

Andy Herbst o o 0 2

TOTALS 1% 6 17 «67

Collinsville FG 3FG FT Pts

Terry Tessary 4 5 2 2

BJ. Bona B 2 gr 3,

Cory Wilson S 3 10

Adam Embick o o 6

Ray Price 0 0 2 2

Jetf Barnes 0 O 2

Nick Ditzier o o 0 0

T.J. Flynn 0 o 0 0

TOTALS 9 10 4 587

Rebounds ~ unavailable; Assists ~

unavailable; Steals - unavailable; Blocks -

unavailable.

Collinsvil aoPa (m )2
Pacific -27

Collinsville 2 $151 46

Pacific FG 3FG) FT

Matt Luster 6 o 13

Ronnie Ray 2 0 o 4

Winter Gloves

oy 1299
3 Sut For The Golfer

‘Selected Faaljoy. Etonic, Mike

Grac G BE
Pee Oe

50 Count Golf Ball

Display Rack

54g
100 Count Rack just $69.95

Register ~ The Most Requested
Golf Gift is Golf Balls

=TopFi Xi 2000 = son Statt

mart Core

a feist HP Tout

= TGyiorMade Inergel

+

Precept MG Spin

*ASK A SALESPERSON ABOUT DETAILS!
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3P-4000
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te
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CF 6:00 p.m.
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She&#3

GOLF USA
410845 Lincoln Trail FAIRVIEW HEIGHTS ++ 397-828:

& American Cleaners,

9-7 SAT » 11-5 SUN

Ball Retreivers A Low As $16.95
Please Any Golfer With A

Golf USA Gift Certificate
And We Have Gift Registry Too!

Sen White Castles)

Eye Specialists + Maryville Office

#12 Maryville Professional Center

Visit our website at: www.illinoiseye.com

To Resister a tou See ez a a7 S-2020
mr dtd) ee a

Call for more information.
Win. 1 aS vision eee

Bree tit Eth get Mee dad apply. Results may vary-

Sport

Ryan Richardson

Brent Roever

Garratt Alexander

O338
9

o

®

a RS

a.
So00000+-+

+9000-+00

s000004N

gy Yoooowws

Rooonanm

e
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Collinsville

Ray Price
Torry Tessary
Cory Wilson

BY. Bone

Nick Ditzier

Jeff Barnes

TOTALS

Zoounan

TownnaG

ailable; Assists -

unavailable.

Belleville West Toumament

urday&#3 Game

Breese Mater Dei 62, Triad 56

14 10 15-56

10 18 15 19-62

Triad

Mater Dei

8
8

Pts

26
Triad

Aaron Edwards

Mark Larsen

lan Evans

Kyle Wiesemeyer
Nemnich

Kelly Witsberger
Nick Rahar

Kockler

Simmons
TOTALS.

2
oNo00+8+000

no000GG00N

Booocoes+ow

GOOONDONO
a

wocoon0ed

Mater Del

Bryan Rainey
Cole Grappernaus
Scott Albers

Paul Rinella

Tyler Korte

Brad Pingsterhaus
Clint Beckmann

TOTALS

a
coopanod

wood

aay
Voanaaid

a

14

Rebounds - unavailable; Ass

unavailable; Steals - unavailable

Saturday&#39;s Game

jetro-EastDupo 44, M Lutheran 31

Dupo 45 16 19-44

Metro-East Lutheran 6 1069-31

Dupo FG SFG FT Pts

Acam Kremmel 6 O 3 15

Tim Hagedorn 2 0 8 2

Jay Levin 3.0 0 6

Andy Cocos 2 0 0 4

Keitn Sagler © O 2

Chris Kloess D 2

David Kollack o O 2 8

Zach Bayer oo 1

TOTALS 14«02«16— aa

Motro-East FG SFG FT Pts

Renkop 5 a 3 1%

Lauber o 6 9

Thad Sankey o o 2 2

Starett 0 Q 2

Barnett j 8 2

Lochmann o o

TOTALS 12 a1

Rebounds -Oupo 38 (Krommed 9). Metro-

East 36 (Renkop 14); Assists

-

Dupo 11

(Hagedom 4), Metro-East 5 (Lauber 2 Is

Dupo 6 (Hagedorn 2): Metro-East 5 (Lauber

»,

Basketball

Alton Tip-Off Classic

(Nov. 24)
Grantte City 48, Alton 74

Granite City 08 14 17 09 -48

Collinsville 14 17 2320-74

Granite City FG 3FG FT Pts

Matt Pistorius 6 o 6 18

Z: 2 2 2 12

2 8

wt 2 7

3

12 12 48

Alton FG 3FG FT Pts

Ryan Everage 3 0 1 19

Keion Lacey 3 0 8 14

DemarcoSnipes 5 O 3 13

Corey Thompson 4 Q 2 10

John Smitn o 4 #

MEDICAL MALPRACTIC
© Birth Injuries ° Surgical Errors

* Medication Mistakes
¢ Unexplained Death

FREE CONSULTATION

1-800-333-5297
Belleville + St. Louis

Geral Ion troy
Attorney At Laur

&quot;Gr Cit Journal + Wednesday, December 1,

Asthe seqso change, so de you vehi

Il with these GM Goodwren!

splua

plea

plus
eps

cil filter and chodsi lubricotior

+ Free Safety Inzpeciic

+ lesp roto ond dry ms. Taxes
Applies

to

most GM vehicles. 5

3 yr. oF 530 Mi. warranty

25% OF ENGIN INS

Senio Citizens Save

DOES NO APPL TO.

11 Yrs.
Pilates

LA

Sil

Still fuzzy about laser vision correction?

Allow us to clear things up for you.

Attend our FREE Seminar.

Thursday, December 12

CAS HFN

GM GOODWR TIeae A BALANCE

All Pluss add ce

NO W!!
cle’s needa Got ready for the good times this

ch Service Plus. Goo Time Savings

“LIFE riche lle ON PAR AN LABOR!
3 you awn y

$49”
52.99
599”

100&
over cost

included.
{ecle for detai
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1999 + Page BE

Patrick Mays 2 o
o 4 Franklin, ° a ° °

James Mays o 0 Wade o 0 o o

B. Everage a TOTALS 25 3 4 63

Michael Stockard a a

TOTALS 26 19

unavailable: Assists s

jeals - unavailable; Blocks dich 5) Aton 8 (MoEvil 2

Gibaun 3 (Heimo:

Gibauit 12

Gibautt Thanksgi Tournament

Gibault a &quo a Altnott

Waterloo Waterico v7

Gibauit

Waterloo

Justin Nason

Zach Hopkins
Ry Lucy
Jeff Harp

Kyl Conrod

Chris Erickson

Ene Keeling

Garrett Frank

Andy Martin

sh

TOTALS

Rebound

Heimos Frierdic 1): Blox!
‘

(Heimos 6) Waterlco 4 (Harp 2). ‘

Uabinsn/ Tournament
:Giba e ‘att 63 Nov.

Gibautt 19 19 20 Lebanon 46, F Bud 42

Althoff
i 16 18 19 Lebanon 1811

Red Bud 9 18

Gibautt FG 3FG FT Pts

Brett Grohmann 3004 i LéBanon, FG 3FG FT Pts

Dan Heimos 10 0 Ray Wagr 4. U 14

Nick Mercer 0 3 Bo! Rule Ct aN

Davi Holgener
J

a 9

ch o oc
‘ ni c 2 8

o o 0

2 2 67 0 O 2 {

6 46

FG 3FG FT

1200 FG 3FG FT Pts

B 6 0 416

l

2 ° 2 4 w

Tampow ° 3

MoNese 2 ° : °

Grayson Cn) 2
°

2

Pat Foley o 0 o n &

We Are Having
A Super Sale!

sSseaenm Cl a&gt; wee &lt;&gt; == iu=

Epvic)

99 FO CR VICTORIA LX

Loaded With All The Options
DISCOUNT PRICE $18,650

99 FORD TAURUS SE WAGO
Only 10,900 Miles,

Fully

Looded Stock, MUST

SEE AT $16,499

poo Mileslooks & Drives Lis$1 75

95 MERCURY GRAND MARQ LS 94 LINCOLN MARK

Leather. lock With, Leather.
$10,850

PRI T SE 51 75

99 MERCURY GRAND MARQUIS LS
White rs

Very Nice mi

$21,750, ‘Clean - $12,875

HUGE SAVINGS ON ALL USED CARS & TRUCKS

98 Ford Mustang, - V6, CD & Tape, 12,000 Mi...

97 F150 XLT - v-8, Ext. Cab, Very Nice.

97 Ford Ranger XL - Air, Extra Clean.

99 Dodg Dakota - Ext. Cab, 4900 Miles
.

99 Ford Escort - Auto, Air.

Easter eee
Boe

arenes Seer @

159 1/2 Mile South 155/70 344-3500
Leet



Continued from Page B1

Jake Janek pinned Jason Savoy in 58

ds,
Warriors heavy

by Mike Steffe:

‘They we

ight Justin York was pinned
a

late in the third period and Justin

Kirgan said. “You

a second-year

got some experience late in his

ar, but then he played hockey as a

: It is going to take him

a

little while

back into it
=

don&# think (Steffen) is going to beat him at

i of the year. Justin was right there and he

-d on his hip. Steffen weighs 27 and

as expected to be that way
the next night against

ale

a handily, 71-6.

had a pretty young team,” Kirgan
{ of running up the score against a

ing to build, we double-forfeited
do us any good to embarrass

looked much better, Carbondale

young team. We beat them 48-13, and

orfeited at 119 and 215.

ne good thing about all three of these first

is that all three of our freshmen in the

ting lineup (Murphy, Fiegenbutz and

Page B4_» Wednesday, December t, 1999 * Granite City Journal

A

“ec I was a little rusty that

first match, but as

young as we are, it was

expected to be that way. We

looked a little better the next

night against Centralia and

Carbondale.”
Allen Kirgan

Warriors coach

The 19th-ranked Warriors face Edwardsville

Friday in a clash of Illinois top-25 teams..

“They have a good team,” Kirgan said. “(Joe

Bevis) is still at 189. I read that they were

ranked No. 22 in the state, and I think that is the

first time that Edwardsville has ever been

ranked. They are a good team. John Wagner has

done a real good job with the program. He has

his kids wrestling tough.
“This is another early-season meet. I expect

the kids to go out and wrestle. I don’t want to put

any more weight on it than I have to. My goal is

not to beat Edwardsville. We have higher goals
than that.”

Sports
_

Warriors open season

Studying An Investigational Medication

Experience Alcohol Or Drug Abuse Or

Poorly Controlled Medical Problems

Cannoi Be Accepted For This Research.

IMPORTANT:
THIS NO COST

PHONE
CONSULTATION IS

ALSO AVAILABLE

TO FAMILIES OF

PEOPLE WHO HAVE

DIED FROM LUNG

CANCER OR

MESOTHELIOMA

FACT:
LUNG CANCER CAN

OCCUR 20-50 YEARS

AFTER A PERSON FIRST
BREATHS ASBESTOS DUST &

DO SOCIAL SITUATIONS MAKE YOU NERVOUS?
DO YOU EXPERIEN EXTREME ANXIETY

# During Public Speaking we

* While Eating or Writing in’
ie

*While Speaking on the Phone in Front of Other:
Front o Othe

Clinic Researc Associate

618-659-02 Mess Aaa HRS)

LYNN A. CUNNINGHAM, M.D., DIRECTOR

OR MESOTHELIOMA
SMOKERS

+ IF YOU HAVE LUNG CANCER OR A LOVED ONE WHO

HAS DIED OF LUNG CANCER AND WORKED BEFORE

1972 FOR AT LEAST FOUR TOTAL YEARS IN ANY

COMMERCIAL OR INDUSTRIAL TRADES INCLUDING:

* Paper Mills - Refin
:

(an

¢ Manufacturing Plan’
+ Boilermakers * Elect

Your Lung Cancer May Have Been Caused By Exposure To Asbest

CALL: The Law Offices of Wise & Julian, P.C. 618-254-8305

626 Lewis & Clark Blvd, E. Alton, IL 62024

Wlinois Warriors win 2

the win against Alton.

“We were somewhat short-

handed. David Svezia was out of

town, so we had to move John

Stordahl into David’s position on

Next up for the Warriors is a

rematch with Alton M:

who the Warriors handl
weeks ago, be

“They have Scott Werner,
who is a great player, and they

juette,
two

our schedule with Alton,
Edwardsville, Marquette, and

then Edwardsville again. There

are no soft spots. December is a

very tough month, and we have

to stay on our game.”

Girls aim for state tourney
Continued from Page B1

better bowlers. I think we will

the state tournament as an indi-

vidual last year, and we were

fifth in the sectional tournament.

“I think we have a gi
chance to be first or second in

sectionals and take the whole

team to the state tournament. I

thi we have a real good shot of

that.”

The Warriors were scheduled

to face Cahokia Tuesday at

home lanes of Bowland. They
will travel to O’Fallon to take on

the Panthers Thursday. .

stop on your hip and he g you on
so

ss be a force to be reckoned with in E

your back all you can see is elbows an ankles Beyrau) haye wins now. It’s good to get those our conference.

freshmen off to a good start and build up their
ae

-

NEED CASH FOR HOME IMPROVEMENTS?

It was a little rusty that first match, but as confidence.”
“Kristin Stovall qualified for C ALL US?

SPRINGFIELD
MORTGAGE COMPANY

1-618-233-3400

ILLINOIS RESIDENTIAL MORTG Xe

4509 N. ILLINO.
SWANSEA, IL 62226

SUPER
Day SALE

EDWARDSVILLE, IL -
Bank

Repossessed cars and trucks are

industry. Unfortunately for John

Q.

dealers at rock-bottom prices-
allowing dealers to re-sell them

for. retail value But bargain
seekers. can take heart: This

weekend, Four Flags Motors is

going to change that.

This Thursday, Friday and

Saturday, December 2nd, 3rd

and 4th, Four Flags Motors will

offer 121 bank repossessed,
lease retum and other used

vehicles for thousands below

normal values, and pass the

savings on to their customers.

“These vehicles have been

acquired at incredible savings
from banks (repos), auctions,

and other sources,” the General

Manager of Four Flags Motors

said. “We&#39;v decided to

sacrifice this inventory

immediately, regardless of loss

of profit. And if that means

selling these vehicles for near or

PAID ADVERTISEMENT

Bank Repossessed Cars to be

Sold Directly to the Public
Local Mlinois Dealership Disposing of 121 Bank Repos and Other

Used Vehicles for Only $9.00 Then Start Making Payments*

below wholesale, then that&#3

what we& do.”

air eee’

Q

5

quality service and the best

“In Situations Where You Are The Focus of a Group of i among the most hunted-for Every bank repossessed and finance terms possible. “We&#39

Clinical Research Associates Is Now
Eargains. in the automotive other pre-owned vehicle will be have over $ million in

available for just $9.00 and

ete ntaod PSG ae
Public. they&#3 also the normal fees then start making event, so chances are we can

eect P UB EO batio i Bre 6
1121 UNIVERSITY DRIVE, SUITE 4 hardest to come by. payments.” “It’s that simple,” he arrange financing for just about

-
obla. F

CI ati re

i -
‘i

i

2

1a cipa
mk

EDWARDSVILLE, IL 6 fe} Banks often unload said. &q make these bargains anyone who. is employed,

those Who Qualify. Individuals
= rons

repossessed vehicles to car even easier, we&#3 mark the regardless of past credi
ayments right on. the

win ashield.: Just pick your vehicle

‘opportunity
“bargain

“This is

Customers won&#3 see savings
like this ag all year.”

and pick you payment. You

won&#3 find a faster, easier way to

get a great deal on a pre-owned
vehicle.”

Almost every type of vehicle

and price range will be

available, from luxury 4x4s to

basic transportation. Many are

still under warranty. &q With our

pre-owned inventory near an alt

time high, chances are we have

what you&#3 looking for in stock

and ready to drive home.”

Extra sales and finance staff

have been flown in from three

states to assure Four Flags

Motors customers prompt,

financing available for this

history.
Trade-ins will be accepted, and

custom are encouraged to

ring their title or pa

book io expedite dawery
The oppor tuni

Edwardsville area barg
hunters have been waiting for

happens this Thursday, Friday
and Saturday at Four Flags

Motors. Every bank repo and
other used vehicle is just $9

plus fees then start making

payments.” “Customers won&#3

see savings like this again all

year.”
After the 9-1-1 Super Sale

ends at 6:00 p.m. on Saturday,
October 4th, Four Flags Motors

will send many of these vehicles

to auction Any questions can be

directed to (618) 656-6340.
Four Flags Motors is located at

Hwy. 159 in Edwardsville.
“UIT 2 VEHICLES PE HOUSEHOLD, PLEASE. 349 pls
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defense. We got an excellent will be upbeat to play us,” omne

@
Continued from Page B1 effort from Bobby, who was Sollberger said. “They beat

times, ¢

Edwardsville in two regular playing with a pulled in and Bethalto last Wednesday and

season games and then lost to ot two goals ite th that put us in first place. They CARMI

them in the playoffs. We wanted randon Rollins played well in have their sights set on us, and 4702

to use that as a reminder to the the nets.” we have to carry forward. Collinsv

:

kids. We carried the effort from
“We are in the tough part of Pol

Buy hat at regular price

et 1 at 50% off!
50% priced item must be equai of lesser value.
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eee

Buy bag at regular price

Get at 50% off!
50% priced item must be equal or lesser value.
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-25%25
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BELLEMORE VILLAGE
Mon-Sat 9:30-9, Sun 11-6

Gulk’s CHARGE MAsTERCaRD VISA Discover

FREE pr. MARTEN BAND BOOK WITH ANY

ACTIVE
PANTS

THE ENTIRE STORE!

*EVEN SALE PRICES
—————-_ BELLEMORE VILLAGE

is LI K THUR 12/2-SaT 12/4 9:30-9, SUNI 2/5 11-6vee7
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ac 4DR MARTEN&#39; FOOTWEAR PURCH:
+
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Movie listings
Film timetable for Wednes-

day, Dec. 1. For times on

other days, or to confirm these

times, check local theaters.

CARMIKE aL ee1-70 and Hwy. 1
Collinsville, Il. Saa

Pokemon (G) 7:15
The World Is No Enough

(PG-13) 7:00
Toy Story 2 (G) 7:0:

Sleepy Hollow (R) . 10

EASTGATE CINE

Eastgate Plaza, E. Alton, Ill.,
254-5289

Check theater for shows

and times

COTTONWOOD
EDWARDSVILLE CINEMA

Edwardsville, Ill., 656-6390
Check theater for shows

and times

GALLERIA 6

30 St. Louis Galleria, 721-

8722

Anywn P Here (PG-13)
2:00, 5:40, 8

Toy Story (G) 1:30, 3:40,
5:50, 8:00

_ se Story 2 (G) 2:20, 5:00,

yoker (G) 1:40, 3:45,
8:05B keri (G) 2:30

American Beauty (R) 5:30,
8:10

The Insider (R) 1:30, 4:40,
7:50

5:5:

HALLS FERRY 14 CINE

2600 Target Drive, 822-

2463
End Of Days (R) 4:25, 7:00,

9:3:

Toy Story 2 (G) 4:45, 7:05,
9:25

Bats (PG-13) 4:45, 10:00

Mu Of The Heart (PG)
an Sl Hollow (R) 4:50,
TA

use On Haunted Hill (R)
5: 0 7:0 9:10

The Bon colect (R)
4:45, 7:20, 9

The Worldie Not Enough
(PG-13) 4:30, 7:05, 9:40

gaol ft Up (R) 4: 30, 7:15,
2 on It Up (R) 5:20, 8:00

Sixth sen (PG-1 4:55,
7:40, 10:0:

The Bac (PG-13) 5:10,
7:35, 10:0!

The ar Man (R) 4:40,
7:20, 9:50

poke {G) 5:15, 7:30,

th Messenger (R) 4:35,

LINCOLN THEATE
103 e Main, Beltov ML

233-012

Bu
Stre (PG-13) 7:15,

9:1“Ru Bride (PG 7:00,

adventur Of Elmo In

Grouchland (G) 7:05
Chill Factor (R) 8:45

NAMEOKI CINEMA

3 Nameoki Village, 877-

Che theater for shows

and times

O&#39;FALL 15 CINE

1320 Central Park Dr.
O&#39;Fallo Ill., 822-2463

Dogma (

he World Is Not Enou18) 1:00, 4:00, 7:00, 9:
he World Is Not ane

(Pat 2:15, 5:00, 7:50

The World Is Not Peno
(PG-13) 2:45, 5:00, 7:

Toy Story 2 (G) 2: 0, 4:50,
7:10, 9:30

Toy Story 2 (G) 1:00, 3:20,
5:50, 8:10

To Story 2 (G) 1:45, 4:00,
6:10, 8:45

The Messenger (R) 2:00,

a dy ebac -

WHAT& NEW _AT

THEY& BACK!

AND THEY’RE GREAT!

SAT, DEC. 4TH

W-I-L’S DANNY MONTANA &

THE CENTERLINE BAND

“JIM PEOPLES KARAOKE”
Sundays, Starting 8:00 PM

Come And Sing Along Or Come

and Cheer Them O

“THE GREEK”

3666B HWY 111 - PONTOON BEACH

931-46

MADISON

bidet ea HAPPENING
American Legion

Holy Rosary
Parish

Fairmont City

BINGO
Every Friday Night

PM- 10PM

2727 N. 43rd St.

COUNTY

Flea Market
1022 Vandalia

W/BEANIE BABIES

TABLES AVAIL. - CALL BUD

345-2508

R) 1:30, 4:30, 7:00,

Sun, Dec § + 9-4

William G. Bonzelet M.D., S.C.

Seve 15 Center, Edwardsville, IL 62025

Telephon (618 659-237

53 Vandalia, Collinsville IL 62254

Telephon (618 343-1659

Granite City Journal + Wednesday, December 1, 1999 * Page BS

Entertainment

‘Dogma’ release creates

controversy with faithful
5:00, 8:05

Anywhere B Here (PG-13)
1:00, 3:20, 5:40, 8:

Bone Colle (R) 1:30,
4:10, 7:15, 9:40

Bo Goliector (R) 2:45,
5:15, 7:

The Best Man (R) 2:50,
5:20, 7:50

Bangi Out the Dead (R)
2:15, 7:

The St Of Us (R) 4:40,
9:25

The Insider (R) 2:00, 5:00,
20

Sixth Sense (R) 1:30, 4:20,
7:00, 9:25

ROXANA CINE THEATER

Roxana, lll., 254-6746
Check theater for shows

and times

ST. CLAIR 10

50 Ludwig Drive, 822-2463

poka (G) 1:00, 3:15,
45,Roisio (G) 2:00, 4:15,

6:30, 8:45 :

End Of Days (R) 1:15, 4:00,
7A

B
End Of Days (R 2:30, 5:30,

15
House On Haun Hill (R)

1:00, 4:00, 6:30 9:00

Slee Hol (R) 1:10,
3:30, 6 0Sie Holl (R) 2:10,
4:30, 7:00, ‘0

Double Jeo (R) 1:20,

4:20, 6:50
The Ba (PG-19) 1:05,

4:15, 6:40.

Li | ‘ (R) 1:25, 4:05,
6:45, 9:

SHOWPLACE 12 =

EDWARDSVILLE
6633 Center Grove Rd.,

659-7469
Check theater for shows

and times

WATERLOO CINEMA

Route 3, 939-9997
The Bachelor (PG-13)
The Bone Collector (R)
End Of Days (R)
Pokemon (G)
Sleepy Hollow (R)

e Messenger (R)
The Insider (R)
The World ts Not Enough

Pe (rts)bad ater ties

5:3!

ee

Vale eS
K

Call Wonda or Ka

Collinsville

Sunrise
Kiwanis
brings you:

This New Feature Will Offer

Listings For Special Events In Your

Local Area. Call 344-0264 Ext. 133

To Place Y Ad.

Story,2.(G) Check the-

Saturday, Novem 27

Hype and controveOr
and brimstone surround
release of Kevin Smith&#39

=] a.” Angry Catholics who

haven&#39 even seen the movie

besiege Smith with hate mail,hick he&# only too happy to

post on the film&#3 Web site.

But the devout need not

worry - “Dogma” isn&#39; Opre
sign of the apocalyps Tht

film&#39 cardinal sin is its even
ness: It starts out enormously

y and

out
©
ever regaining momentum.

iter-director Smith billsiis movie as “a comic fantasia.”

Its surreal, for sure, and tackles

religion in a totally innovative

way.

Try to follow the premise:
Loki (Matt Damon) and

Bartleby (Ben Affleck) are fall-

en angels who have been ban-

ished from heaven to a place
they imagine is worse than hell

- Wisconsin. They figure if they
can get to New Jersey and walk

through the doors of a 100-year-
old church, they can re-enter

heaven an prove God fallible,
therefore negating existence.

But God has chosen Bethany
(Linda Fiorentino), an Illinois

abortion clinic worker and

wavering Catholic, to stop them

from entering the church and

save the world.
The basic plot isn&#3 even the

most convoluted part. There are

so many layers of ecev going
on at once, it&#3 figure
out who is doing what to whom.

Chris Rock, Jason Mewes and Salma Hayek from a scene in

Lions Gate&#39 “Dogma.”

Smith adds to the mix a strip-
per/muse, a trio of homicidal

skat punks from hell and even

himself -re-creating the role of

Silent Bob from his previous
films like “Clerks.”

“Dogma” boasts a strong
ensemble cast, including George
Carlin, Salma Hayek, Chris

Rock, Alan Rickman, Janeane

Garofalo and Jason Lee.

There&#39 even Alanis Morissette

as an ethereal, goofy God who

takes human form so she can

visit Earth to play skee-ball

But there are almost too

many stars, each of whom gets
a lengthy monolog on faith,
God and the world as we know
it. Like “Clerks,” Smith&#39 first

film, “Dogma” is talky. It&#3 also

too long, although it reportedly
began life at three hours and

has been trimmed to just over

two.

ut the devout need not worry -

“Dogma?” isn&#39;t the first sign of the

apocalypse. The film&#39; cardinal sin is its

unevenness: It starts out enormously

funny and. then grinds to a halt without

ever régaining ‘momentum.

FRIDAYS &a

SATURDAYS
DJ DANCE

PARTY

BIG HO WI COOK
Dee. 5th

C M iO
Cote

1960 Adams Street + Granite City, IL

Bottom of 19th St. Overpass
(618) 877-CLUB

Much of the dialogue is

puis fay, though. The
ith Carlin, asee oe announcing a

public relations campaign called

“Catholicism WOW!” that fea-

tures a smiling, “Buddy
Christ” who give the thumbs-up

sign. “Christ didn&#3 come to

Earth to give us the willies,” the

cardinal says, pointing to an aus-

tere looking crucifix.

Meanwhile, Loki and

Bartleby kill time at the

Milwaukee airport by talking
nuns out of believing in God and

reading the thoughts of people
walking off airplanes.

After the first half hour,
though, the pacing slows, and

there are endless stretches of

time between the quick bursts of

humor.
Several elaborately construct-

ed scenes go nowhere, including
one in which Loki and Bartleby
ambush a board of directors

meeting of “Mooby the Cow,” a

cartoon golden calf in boxer

short that&#3 clearly a spoof of

preci with his new

Set aaron pne Ale aye
as ah

each turns era om perform-
ance - especiall Affleck, who is

proving himself increasin ver-

satile. Fiorentino functions well

as the only ordinary person in

the bunch; she manages to go
along on this wild journey with-

out losing her sense of self.

Rickman get some of the best

lines, and is perfectly wry and

uppity as the voice of God. She

can‘t speak for herself, so why
shouldn&#39 she have a rich

English accent instead?
And the subject matter -

which has caused such a tizzy -

is mild, indeed. Ultimately, the

characters enjoy redemption and

a real shot at faith.

“Dogma” is rated R, contain-

ing strong language an vio-

lence. It began life as a release

of Miramax Films -a Disney
ii -but controversy over

up to 1000 people.

+ Banquets
* Corporate Seminars

+ Meetings
* Wedding Receptions
+ Birthday Parties

+ Anniversaries

+ Showers

+ Company Functions

ights of Columbus
4225 Old Alton Road

Rooms available for all occasions - 4 different sized rooms with seating for

Loung alway open to the publi For informatio call 877-4250

the movie&#39; subject matter

forced it to the more independ-
ent Lions Gate Films. Running
time: 125 minutes.

-Associated Press

PCS= e EE -2 Nights

Dec.. 6-7-8

Dec. 14-15-16

es
Dec. 28-29-30

Includ be
luxe Motor Coach Transp.

Hotel, Meals & Cash Back
Call for details and free booklet

Country Tours
1-800-476-7832

3500 Century Dr. +

Please Stop By And Visit The

We Care Por Tose You pee

The Colonnad¢gs
of Granite Ci

618-877-2700

Long or Short Term Care

Complete Rehabilitation Services of Physical,
Occupational and Speech Therapy

Finest Nursing Facility In The Metro-East

Granite City, IL 62040

P.O. Box 52 Millstadt, 1L_ 62260.
Rs

eat
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Santa vi
Santa came to town

Saturday evening to the

delight of hundreds of fami-

lies who flocked downtown to

see the jolly old man and

Mrs. Claus ride in on a

horse-drawn carriage.
Thousands of lights lit

Triangle Park as many chil-

dren stood in line, munching

popcorn as they waited for

their turn to chat with the

man from the North Pole.

GCHS to

host annual

Christmas

Concert
The Granite City High

sy

»

School
vocal
and
music

department will present it

annual Christmas Concert at

7 p.m. Thursday in the high
school auditorium

The singers of the chorus-

es will perform sacred an

secular works with special
appearances by Santa,

Frosty, Rudolph and other

North Pole family members.

Featured performers
include Deanna Booker,

Mandeline Hendricks, Scott

Whipple, William McElroy,
Michelle Gibson, Kristen

Lance, Sarah Moutria, Jodi

Boone, Todd Brady, Jesse

Tedder, Josh Harper, Steve

Lewis, Joshua Douglas,
Shanna Keel, Meg Boone,

Sandra McGuire, Miranda

Nash, Candis White, Ammee

Chepely, Amy Wilson,
Wiliam Farmer, Geyst

Wilson, Samantha Lindsey,

Tabitha Morri
i

Hicks, Stephz
Melanie Crews, Tiffany
Karius, Scott Whipple
Amanda Boone and Mary
Britton.

Tickets for this concert

are $1 each and can be pur-

chased from the singers at

the door. Everyone is invited

to this event.

it’s Time To

FinisH

Wuat You

STARTED.

Earn the Bachelor of Science

Degre in Organizational
Leadership...in Belleville

beginning April 2000.

Se Accredited

Accelerated

‘One might a week

Seventeen months

For working adults

Career counseling
Financial aid

Ifyou have a minimum af 60

transferable semester credits

already completed and at least

three years of work

experience...

Call a GOAL representative for

an APPOINTMENT
or

Register for a 45-minute

INFORMATION MEETING

beginnin at 7:00 p.m. at

LINC, Inc.,
120 East “A” Street, Belleville

Monday, December 6

Wednesday, December 8

888-818-4625 (toll free

goalinfo@greenville.e (e-mail)

www. greenville.cdu/ (web site)

Let the Greenville

College AL Program

eo

Pa ae colar ae

The event was part of

Santa&#39;s Holiday Avenue proj-

ect and featured Elvis

impersonator Steve Davis,

who had the crowd clapping
and singing to Elvis songs. A

talented juggler fascinated

children with his juggling
skills as Mickey and Minnie

7999 » Granite City Journal
—

News

sits Triangl Park
Mouse and Rudolph the red-

nosed shook hands with

moms, dads and the kiddies.

Santa and Mrs. Claus will

be in town at Santa‘s Cabin

from 5 to 8 p.m. Thursdays

and Fridays and from 1 to7

p.m. Saturdays and Sundays

until Dec. 23.

Fresh-Cut Trees
by the experts at

FRANK&#
or a traditional

Christmas,

nothing equals a

real, fresh-cut

Christmas tree.

From choosing the perfect
one to the excitement of

bringing it into the house

and decorating it, down to

the rich aroma, well...

nothing more needs to be

said.

Frank’s stores carry a

fantastic assortment of

fresh-cut trees. All you
have to do is stroll

through and pick out that

“perfect” one, the one

that seems to have your

name written on it.

When selecting a tree,

take your time. A tree

looks much smaller out in

the open. That “perfect-
size” specimen in the yard
may end up overpowering

everything in your house

once you get it inside.

Determine your space

requirements ahead of

time.

After you&#39; chosen the

tree, a
sales associate will

run it through a baler if

you wish, This makes it

easier to handle and

transport

When you get the tree

home, don&#39; be in a big
hurry to get it inside. The

kids may have other

ideas, but it’s.best to keep
it in a cool area until

3

ready to decorate

it. This is best done by
placing it in a basement,

porch or other cooler

area overnight.

‘There are still three

important items to attend

to. First, saw an inch or so

off the bottom of the

trunk before placing it in

the tree stand. This helps
the tree absorb water,
which it will do quickly
during the first 24 hours.

Bring the stand to the

tree, not vice-versa. The

tree’s trunk may be too

big for the stand, and it’s

no fun discovering this

fact in the living room. If

the trunk’s too big, it’s a

simple matter to trim it

down to size.

Place a tree removal bag
under the tree before

setting it up. This will

make it much simpler
when the time comes to

take the tree out. It will

eliminate most of the

mess; the trail of needles

from tree site to door.

When you finally get the

tree up, make sure it’s as

straight as possible
Enlisting the help of

family members is a must

here. Once it’s as good as

it’s going to get, make

sure it’s secure and will

not be in any danger of

tipping.

Keep the tree as cool as

possible, and away from

heat sources such as

registers and radiators.
Water it well. A new tree

can absorb up to a gallon
of water the first 24 hours.

It&# slow down after that,

but will still need to be

watered every day. Tree

preservatives that are

mixed with the water are

available, and they&#3 help
keep the tree fresher

longer.

Never use any damaged
light sets on the tree. Toss

‘em and get new ones; the

small expense is nothing

compared to the potential
danger.

As a final reminder,
always unplug the lights
when you leave the room

or go to bed
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America’s #1
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Rick Graefe photo

Father Dominic Garramone baked bread for fans of his 13-part PBS series, “Breaking Bread With Father Dominic,” at a standing-room-only

appearance at Dierbergs Markets, Clarkson-Clayton School of Cooking. He is a monk at St. Bede Abbey in Peru, Ill.

Hominy

Fans like show better than sliced bread
choir stall. That’s a specific place
where I sit during prayer. Some-
times solutions for ‘Breaking

By Janice Denham

Staff Writer

Father Dominic Garramone
finds he can rise to the occasion.

On his first outing as a celebrity
chef on public television, he

acked the house Nov. 18 at

wo locations of the Dierbergs
School of Cooking.

Fans ‘brought cameras. They
introduced him to their children.

One wrote a thank you note.

“I’m not quite into this ‘groupie’
thing,” he said the next day. In

fact, h almost turned down the
series before it started.

When a friend recommended
him for a bread-making show for

ublic television, the idea of being
he featured performer did not

proof well.
“I was ready to tell them no.

This is not for the monk to do,” he

said.
Ultimately the o portunity to
monk and bread-baker baked

to a perfect golden glow. His

background as an educator and

drama teacher adds to his appeal.
A Benedictine monk at St. Bed

Abbey in Peru, Ill., since 1983,
Father Dominic was ordained a

priest in 1992. He chairs the,
religion department and teaches

scripture at the monastery’s co-ed

prep school. He also heads the

drama department and summer

theater progra at the school.
He loves hi fraternal and

rayer life at the abbe HisBrethre are not shy about their

appreciation of his brea bakin:
including homemade pizza nigh’

and Hog Bottom Rolls to go with
leftovers on Thanksgiving night.

“It is one of the most ancient

Brepa foods. Bread is the first
hing we needed a recipe for. It is

so much a part of Western culture
for literally a millennium,” he

said.
Before he took the name

Dominic, he was Michael Patrick.
Knead with Danish and Austrian
strains and the mixture overflows.

He admits he is more likely to

cook Italian breads than others.

«I do a lot of readin a lot of
research, then I test whether I like
certain seasonings,” Father
Dominic said,

Bread for him is more than

something to g with bologna.
He is delighted that a basic

bread-making video is available
“to make it less intimidating,
more like a friend coming over on

Saturday to show you how.”
He wants to share the charm

and delight of making bread. In
his book, he includes recipes to

use with bread machines, although
he hopes people take the time to

joy baking it from scratch.
e feel of

u
i 1 4

and

manipulating this thing as it

comes to life. Then there is the

sense of care and concern when

you put a blanket over the top and

see how it comes out,” Father
Dominic said.

He wants to keep his bread-
baking life in perspect but
admits it can a challenge.

“I keep

a

little notebook in my

Bread’ interrupt my prayers. If T
write it down,

I

can forget about it

until later,” he said.
e finds two “mysteries” for

bread bakers are the yeast and
the kneading.

“The liquid (used to dissolve
the yeast) should never be warmer

than what you would put a baby
into for his bath — lukewarm,

temperature. The optimu is

0 110 degrees, that kind of
comfort level the Irish call

‘blood-heat’.”
Kneading should be more of a

“massage” of the dough than a

jerk dance.
_

‘ather Dominic even now bakes

bread three or four times a week
or “I almost go into a withdrawal.”

He uses a rolling pin with big
dots his father, a woodworker in

Florida, made for his Christmas

See FATHER,
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Prepare whole wheat or other pancake mix according

to pa age directions. For every 4 pancakes, add

1s teaspoon cinnamon to the batter
Cut each of 2 cheddar cheese stic!

(about 1/4 inch thick).

‘k into 16 slices

Heat griddle or large nonstick skillet over medium

heat to 350 degrees.
batter onto hot griddle. Cook

is lightly browned. Tur

ch pancake drop 1/4 cup2. Cot fio 3 minut until bottom

g
n over.

Immediately place 8 slices cheese to form eyes,

nose and smi erno .

Co

about 2 minutes longer until

bottom is lightly browned and

pancake is puffed.
Transfer face-side up to

warm plates.
Serve with applesauce

_

tinted with red food coloring.

Wise Ways
Computer cookbooks

match cook’s needsy
See Page 2

Foo &amp;M
Heart-y Bites

Sweet and flavorful breads

offer sweet enjoyment.
INSIDE

Blue Ribbon Cook
Pasta and leftover turkey

get flavorful boost from

mushrooms in tetrazzini.
INSIDE

Private Label Test Run
Cranberries make flavorful

impression in cider and

applesauce.
INSIDE

Micro Raves
Appetizers that go from

freezer to microwave oven

delight the partying cook.
INSIDE

Lively Taste

Greek flavors wrap up chicken in

tortillas. Marinate 2 chicken breasts
in 1/4 cup Italian salad dressing at

least 2 hours, as long as overnight.
Mix 1-/2 teaspoons minced garlic
and 3/4 teaspoon onion powder into

3/4 cup sour cream. Combine 3/4

cup diced tomato, can (4-1/4

ounces) chopped black olives
(drained), 3/4 cup peeled, seeded

and chopped cucumber, tablespoon
fresh lemon juice and 1/2 cup sour

cream mixture. Broil chicken, let it

cool, cut it in very thin strips.
Spread each of 4 large tortillas with

1 tablespoon sour cream mixture.
Divide chicken, vegetable mixture,
then 2 cups mixed salad greens
between tortillas. Fold in sides, then
roll up tightly. Cut diagonally to

serve. Makes 4 servings.

frealth &amp;
Medicine Chest
Aspirin affects women

differently than men.

INSIDE

resh Picks
Winter squash store much longer

than their summer cousins, zucchini

and pattypan. Thick skins protect
the denser flesh, which also has less

water content. Whether the squash
is named acorn, hubbard, butternut,
banana or delicata, it is easy to
cook. Cut it in half and scoop out

the seeds and fiber. Add a touch of

butter or margarine, something
sweet (honey, brown sug maple
syrup or pancake syrup) and then

some spice (cinnamon, nutmeg,

ginger). Add

a

little water to dish

and cover it with aluminum foil.
Bake in a preheated 350 degree oven

30 to 45 minutes if vegetable is

small, up to 1-1/2 hours if thick.

Big Fat Tip
Festive holiday foods can tune

into people’s healthful attitudes.
Serve dark rye cocktail bread

instead of high-fat crackers or

fried chips. Stock up on pre-cut

vegetabl such as carrots and

bell pepper, to dip in a blend of
lain yogurt or nonfat sour cream

with soy sauce, cur

owder and low-fat mayonnaise.
“or a different dip, blend drained

chopped pimento, black peppe
oregano and chopped parsley into

whipped low-fat cottage cheese.

Future Shop
_

Sales of sake, wine made from
rice, grew 300 percent last year. Grif

Frost, co-author of “SakePure +

Simple” (Stone Bridge Press, $8.95)
and president of SakeOne in Oreg
says th increase is attributable

premium sake. U: e grap wines,
sake has no sulfites and half the &lt;

acidity. sa jntas sw Asi
pear ut blackberry and yuzu
are th “trendiest, he says. Good
sake always is served led ina
wine or over ice. Ameri
taste bu usually do not like sake

b cepolsean served hot. Most U.S.

ste
=.

sake makers to hold a

win license, but the federal
government looks on it as a brewery.
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Teda
Colorful cranberry
give unique tang

Those who appreciate
cranberries find the holiday

season a unique time,
because they are used in

many dishes.
Alpine spiced cider offers

a cranberry apple flavor. A

package with 10 individual

:
.

servings
©

costs
$1.99 at

Shop &#

sters also tested

Musselman&#39;s Fruit &# Sauce,
which combines cranberries
with applesauce. A 24-ounce

jar is priced at $1.59

The cranberry applesauce
received a strong response

in its favor.
“What a bright, cheerful

taste for a muffin, toast or

just to eat alone in a bowl,&q a

taster said. She liked the

level of sweetness as well.

Testers also were positive
about its texture

&quot;T consistency is more

like that of the applesauce, a

little thicker because of the

cranberry, but the taste of

eranberry definitely comes

enou -- to its advantage,&qu
one of them said.

Another called it a wel-

come cross between jellied
cranberry sauce and whole-

B

Cranberries pep up cider and applesauce.

berry cranberries
&q has little pieces of the

berries, but still within a

consistency of applesauce
that is uniform, fine but not

overly pureed. The cranber-

ries give plain applesauce
orgeous color and more

interesting texture,&quot; she

said.
A tester of the cider said

the cranberry flavor &quot;g
the cider a tangy new taste.”

Another&#39;s impression that
the cranberry flavor did not

overwhelm the cider was a

plus for it because it would

app to those who enjoy
cider more than anyone who

likes cranberries
&qu seems like a nice alter-

native for those who are not

wowed by cranberry drinks,”
she said.

Another tester said, &quot;

cider is good. It goes down

smoothly and soothes a sore

throat.”
However, she thought it

was a bit too sweet.
&qu almost tastes like an

app fruit punch, but hot.

The ‘spiced’ part was miss-

ing (for me),&q she said.

Father Dominic
Continued from page +

present last year before the

show was finalized. He likes

the control it gives him as

she rolls out dough, particu-
arly when he is making
read for the hearty

“appetites of the 30 “bache-

lors&q with whom h lives.

Father Dominic grew up
in Peoria, Ill. Much of his

immediate family, including
his mother, still live in the

state

Segments of the show

include bakeries throughout
the country.

An early episode about

stuffed breads includes

Bosnian fare at the Stari

Grad Fadil-s Bakery and
Restaurant in south St

Louis. Breakfast rolls from

the Blue Owl] Restaurant

“and Bakery in Kimmswick
almost wait their cinnamon

aroma through the screen in

another segment.
The current series of

*Breaking Bread With

“Father Dominic” on KETC-

TV (Channel §) airs through
Dec. 25 at p.m. Saturdays

‘and Tuesdays, then begins
again. In the last segment,
the monk shares a tour of

St. Bede Abbey during its

summer Medieval Faire.
So far, about 60 public tel-

evision affiliates, including
those that air statewide,

have signed up for the

series. Fleischmann&#39;s Yeast

and Hodgson Mill under-

write the program.
Talks are in process for a

second set of segments, said

Father Dominic. For him,
bread-making ideas are

always bubbling, like yeast

in warm water.

O his initial press tour,

he admired the way the Red

Fish Grill in New Orleans

served bread by th loaf,

rather than in baskets, at

meals.
& was so astonished,

delightfully so. I thought
that was so good. You just
tore pieces off in hunks. In a

sense, it is what everyone
wishes: bread in a take-

home bag,&qu he said.
The bread-making

instructional video and the

companion book to the series

(each $19.95, plus $5.95 for

shipping) are available by
calling toll-free (800) 293-

5949 or at the web site

www.breaking-bread.com.
His Basic Sweet Dough

can be turned into a braided

loaf or sculpted and decorat-

ed to match a holiday. He

will shape about a dozen
braids into edible wreaths at

the monastery for
Christmas

A baker can decorate the

wreath with colored frosting
and evergreen sprays and

A ocal recipe headline

‘cookin shows Saturda
Local chefs will don

KETC-TV (Channel 9) aprons
Saturday to cook for viewers

between the regular cooking
lineup of &quot;Jul and Jacque,”

*Caprial&q and &quot;Fath
Dominic.”

2 During live membership
“drive breaks, seven local

‘people will demonstrate a

Feci they submitted for the

joca) station’s cookbook,
*Dine With 9.& The program

ost is Dave Owens, execu

‘tive chef of Cardwell’s at the

Plaza. He and Margaret
‘Kelly, of Hot Locust Cafe,
also will demonstrate one of

Anna Jaeger Shifman,
Louisiana, Cranberries in

Port Wine; Danny Venable,
Fenton, Morning Sunrise Pie;

and Roslyn Wahibrink, St.
Louis County, Turkey Alpine
Casserole.

Viewers who make a

membership pledge of $40

receive the cookbook as a

ft.
Favorite quick and easy

recipes were requested this

summer for the cookbook.
A similar program in

August featured other cooks

and recipes from the book:
Colleen Dempsey Dotson

of St. Louis; Kathleen Fauke,
antown, Ill.; Idelle

Louis

scoop out small sections for

embedding candles. Father

Dominie expects to bundle

or tie together candles of

different lengths in the cen-

ters.

igs

ea)
BASIC SWEET DOUGH

FOR BRAIDED LOAF
——

1/2 cup warm water

(100 to 110 degrees)
2 pkg. dry yeast

1-1/2 cups milk

1/2 cup (1 stick) but-

ter, cut in small

pieces
2 eggs, beaten

1/2 cup sugar
2 tsp. sait

7 to 7-1/2 cups
unbleached flour

Slivered almonds, if
desired

In large mixing bowl, add

yeast to warm water. Let

stand 5 to 10 minutes until

foamy.
In small saucepan, heat

milk and butter until butter

is almost melted. Cool until

lukewarm. Stir in eggs,
sugar and salt.

Using heavy wooden

spoon, stir in 6 cups flour, 1

cup at a time, mixing thor-

oughly each time.
Turn dough onto lightly

floured surface. Knead 6 to 8

minutes, adding enough
remaining flour to make

moderately stiff dough that

is smooth and elastic.
Form doug into ball, but-

ter surface lightly and place
in clean bowl. Cover with

towel: Let rise in warm

place 1 to 1-1/2 hours until

double in size.
Braided Loaf: Divide

doug into 3 equal pieces.
Roll each piece into 24-inch

rope. Braid ropes together,
tucking ends underneath.
Place on greased baking
sheet. Let rise, covered, in

warm, draft-free place about
1 hour until doubled in size.

Just before baking, using
soft pastry brush, brush

egg, beaten over dough.
Bake in preheated 350

degree oven 45 to 50 minutes
until golden brown and loaf
sounds hollow when tapped.

If dough begins to brown too

quickly, loosely cover top
with aluminum foil. Remove
from oven. Use baker&#39; peel

or 2 large spatulas to move

braid from pan to cooling
rack.

é

When cool, drizzle or

brush warm loaf with glaze
2 cy Se sugar,

|,
an 2 tablespoons

milk, stirred until smooth).
Garnish with almonds.

- a

Food

Cook looks for recipe
with scrol and mouse

By Jananne Finck

Correspondent

There is something new

for the serious cookbook col-

lector on the holiday gift list
- a CD-ROM version of cook-

ing. It not only has recipes,
it often has video inserts col-

orfully
pictured

on the
comput-

er screen to help prepare
the recipes successfully.

Cooking software has
been on the market several

years, but interest is mush-

rooming this holiday season.

This may be due to the num-

ber and variety of computer
programs aimed at provid-

ing and managing recipes.
The software selection

includes features that should
attract the attention of ama-

teur and professional chefs

alike.
When deciding which pro-

ram to buy, consider more

han the price tag. Check

program options. Some basi-

cally give recipes, while oth-

ers include numerous

“mouth-watering” features.
In a recent search of

cooking software, programs
were found to include meal

planning tips, development
of shopp lists, nutrient

analysis of recipes and a

glossary of culinary terms.

An attractive option is

video inserts that illustrate
food preparation methods.
Some programs boast the

ability to adjust recipes to

the servings needed, which

helps those challenged by
the math.

A larger program has

more than 6,000 recipes, plus
an option to add favorite

recipes to the database.
Other programs are not

short on recipes with an

impressive 1,000.
me traditional cook-

book publishers offer soft-
ware versions. Whether this

trend is driven by the con-

sumer or the market, the

food industry is taking this

new appro to &quot;cookbooks

seriously.
These tips can help any-

one shopping for foo prepa-
ration and recipe software

programs:
e Check minimum com-

puter requirements to

ensure maximum program
use and enjoyment. For

example, a soundcard is

needed for video inserts.
inimums are listed on the

outside of software package.
e Review and weigh the

topics. Kids&# cooking,
healthy lifestyles, gourmet
foods, specialty diets (dia-

betes, vegetarian), interna-

tional f and beverages
are offered in diverse pro-

grams. Prices in this com-

parison ranged from $10 to
5

» Practice comparison-
shopping. I found the same

computer program at three

different prices, with two

sources offering a signifi-
cant rebate. Final cost after

rebate eased my conscience

enough to buy two - one to

give and one to keep.

After all, ‘tis the season

and new ideas, like this one

for flavorful cheese b:
is

are always welcome for the
office party.

Certified food and con-

sumer scientist Jananne

Finck is nutrition and well-

ness educator for the

University of Illinois
Extension Center in

Springfield.

PINEAPPLE

CHEESE BALL

2 pkg. (8 oz. each)

light cream cheese

1 can (8-1/2 oz.)

crushed pineapple
in juice, well

drained

pimento
1/4 cup chopped green

bell pepper
2 tbsp. chopped onion

1 tbsp. beau monde

seasoning
1 cup chopped nuts

Mix together cream

cheese, pineapple, pimento,
green pepper, onion and sea-

soni Divide into 2 balls.

Just before serving, roll

each cheese ball in nuts.

Each ball serves 8.
Makes 16 servings; 90

calories, 3 g protein; 5g
carbohydrate, 7 g fat, 8 mg
cholesterol and 78 mg sodi-

um each. Food exchanges:
1/2 meat, 1 fat.

Quick breads bake sweet

fruity favorites of holidays
By Margaret Vaporean

Correspondent

Holidays are a time for

the heart. Gifts and greeting
cards express heartfelt mes-

sages of love, peace, happi-
ness and
health.

concern by baking heart-

healthy treats, such as fruit-

filled quick breads.

Quick breads bake &quot;q
ly& after mixing, rather than

waiting for fermentation
from yeast. Baking powder
and baking soda provide air

and steam when heat from
the oven activates them.

Pumpkin bread is a tasty
example of how nutrient-
dense ingredients can be

combined to provide nutri-
tive bang for a sweet invest-
ment.

Fats add flavor, tenderize

and hold in moisture, so

they should not be eliminat-
ed entirely. Modify favorite
older recipes by reducing fat

by one-third.

Replace highly saturated

fats, such as butter and

margarine, with vegetable
oils. Canola oil is a good
choice.

The more monounsaturat-
ed fat in the oil, such as in

canola oil, the better it is for

the heart.
Using 2 e whites :

instead of 1-whole egg saves

cholesterol For eve:

switched, add one table-

spoon flour to help absorb

the excess moisture.

It&#3 easy to add more

nutrients to quick breads.
Whole witeat flour has pro-
tein, vitamins, minerals and
fiber that have been

processed out of all-purpose
flour.

Depending on the fruit,
vitamins and fiber also are

bonuses.
When choosing liquids for

bread, nonfat milk con-

tributes protein and calcium

and is fat-free.
Baking powder and bak-

ing soda contain salt or sodi-

um, so skip the extra salt.

Sugar affects the volume,
tenderness and brownness of

the bread. Select recipes
with smaller amounts of

sugar or cut the amount in
older recipes by one-third.

Spices and fruit enhance
sweetness, so be generous

with them.
When changing and sub-

stituting, write down
changes and reactions in the
bread. Try pureed ripe
bananas or canned guebiinstead of some of th fat

and liquid in a recipe.
M favorite fruit choices

are whole fresh blueberries
or cranberries (freeze in

season and enjoy year
round), chop; peaches or

apbl (unpeeled for more

iber), chopped dried

prunes, apricots or raisins

Registered dietary techni-
cian Margaret Vaporean is a

member of the nutrition
committee of the American
feart Association, Greater

St. Louis Division.

PUMPKIN BREAD

2/3 cup brown sugar
1/4 cup canola oil

4 egg whites (equiva-
lent of 2 eggs)

1 cup pumpkin-
(canned or pureed
fresh)

1/4 cup nonfat milk

2 cups whole wheat
flour

2 tsp. baking powder
1/4 tsp. baking soda

3/4 tsp. ginger
1/2 tsp. cinnamon

1/4 tsp. ground cloves

~ 1 cup fruit (optional)
1/2 cup chopped toast-

ed nuts, such as

almonds, walnuts or

pecans (optional)

Preheat oven to 35
degrees. Coat 9-by-5-inch
loaf pan with nonstick cook-

ing spray.
In bowl, cream brown

sugar and oil. Add eaethen pumpkin and milk.

Beat well.
7

ift together flour, baking
powder, baking soda, gin-

er, cinnamon and cloves.

tir into liquid ingredients.
Mix until in: jients

are moistened. Fold in fruit
and nuts.

Turn batter into prepared
pan. Bake in preheat oven

55 to 60 minutes.
Makes 12 servings; 167

calories, 5 g fat (0.4

g

satu-

rated), no cholesterol, 102

mg sodium, 3 g protein and
26 g carbohydrate each.

Mrs. Claus wants Santa
to eat lots of cheese this

year on his rounds
Christmas Eve. Lots and

a of cheese. She thinks it

give him more energy
than cookies:

Chil should have
their own ideas of why he
should make the switch.

.
Anyone age 10 and under

can write to Santa&#39;s helpers
in a letter why they think
Santa would prefer Hautly
cheese - since Hautly Cheese

Co. sponsors the contest -

than cookies this year.
Letters must be received at

eee Journals by Dec.

“Twent winners will be
selected at random from all

a

Cheese replace cookies for Santa

entries received to go to
bi ast with Santa Dec. 18

at the Creve Coeur
Courtyard by Marriott. A

special gift and a photo also
will be taken.

“Send name, age, address
and phone number with a

letter to: County Kids, 1714

rae Tracks Trail, St. Louis
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Part with the cook for kitche secrets
By Barb Gray

Correspondent

Giving a party can be as

much

Dilterstelr goog fun as

going to

one.

Both experienced and novice

party-givers make entertain-
ing enjoyable for hosts and

guests with pre-planning and
organization.

‘A: delicious and eye-
appealing menu is an impor-
tant ingredient, but getting

the cook out of the kitchen to

enjo:
jo

the festivities distin-
guishes a good meal from a

successful party. Saving even

seconds by using a

microwave oven means less
time in the kitchen

before and during the party.
A simple solution is to

|

make a party plan. z
ahead benefits even a spur-

of-the-moment.
Get in the habit of using

simple garnishes to trans-
form everyday food into

party fare. Carrots cut in

spe or with their edge

ads.

Set up a smooth-flowing
buffet line. Not only foo but

glassware, plates and uten-
sils count, too.

Appetizer se!sets the tone of

a party. They should whet
the appetite and even give
enjoyment before a meal.

Sausage and Spinach
Balls, from the Microwave
Cookin Library series, are

excellent to make ahead and
freeze. Label and seal them

carefully.Certifi family and con-

sumer scientist Barb Gray
speci: S in microwave

cooking.

SAUSAGE BALLS

1 pkg. (12 oz.) bulk

pork sausage
3/4 cup seasoned

bread crumbs
1/4 cup grated parme-

san cheese

1/8 tsp. ground red

pepper
1 tbsp. parsley flakes

2eggs

Crumble sausage into
microwave-safe colander sit-

ting in microwave-safe pan.
Microwave on hi:ig power 2

to 4 minutes until sausage is

no longer pink, stirring to

break it apart. Stir in

crumbs, ¢! eee red pepper,
parsley and ceeShape into alls about 1-

inch in diameter. Place on

waxed paper-lined baking
sheets. Cover. Freeze

overnight. Pack in freezer
container and label. Freeze

no longer than 2 weeks.
To serve, place half the

balls at a time around edge
of paper towel-lined 12-inch

serving plate. Microwave on

KEEPSA COUNT SHows
Sth Annual Christmas Art &a Craft Show

December 10, 11 &a 12, 1999

CoecetenxSz.
L7O &a Fifth St. - Fri

KLOU OLDIES 103.3
ROCKIN RICKY

SANBORHE
Sat 11AM-1PAA

Register To Win:

550 0 Ma Sh S

Carlinville....

Chicago.

ST. LOUIS TO:

E WAY FARESSTARTI AS LOW AS

Alton ......ccceeeeenseseees
$3

Springfield............$14

Bloomington/Normal...$ 17

Joliet............-...2+-. $25

9:30AM

-

9:00PM - Sat. 9-30AM-5:30PM &g Sun. 1 1AM-5PM

Make Your Toys For Tots Donations

Bring An Unwrapped ee
FEATURING LIVE

Toy

‘ $500 Gift Certificates from Scandals day spa

$8 tions, call your travel agent

° FREE 6 Packs of 7UP (white supplie last)

* Santa Magical Miog Passes (while supplies lest)

Too.

NOW GREAT LOW FARES.

AVAILABLE EVERYDAY AND SUPER VALUES ON MONDAY.

Money& important. That’s why we&#3 letting you keep more

of it. Righ now, Amtrake is offering great low fares. Same great

destinations. Same great service. There are plenty of seats

available, but act now. For information on fares and reserva-

or Amtrak at 1-800-USA-RAIL.

And every Monday visit www.amtrak.com and click on

Specia Offers for super Rail SALE deals. Train departs from

the Amtrak station at 550 S. 16th St. in St. Louis.

Amtrake
ARRIVE IN A DIFFERENT STATE.

high power 1-1/2 to 3 minutes
until heated and firm to the

touch, rearranging once.

Makes 4 dozen.

SPINACH BALLS

1 pkg. (10 oz.) frozen

chopped spinach
3/4 cup (3 oz.) shred-

ded Swiss cheese

1/4 cup dry bread

crumbs
1 tbsp. grated parme-

san cheese

tbsp. grated onion

1/2 tsp. salt
1 egg, beaten

Microwave package of

spinach on high power 4 to 5

minutes until defrosted.

Drain, pressing out excess

liquid. Mix with Swiss

cheese, crumbs, parmesan,
onion, salt and egg.

Shape into 1-inch balls.

Place on waxed paper-lined
baking sheet. Cover. Freeze

overnight. Pack in freezer

container and label. Freeze

no longer than 2 wee!

To serve, place all spinach
balls on paper towel-lined

serving plate. Microwave on

high power 2 minutes.

Reduce power to medium

(50 percent) power.
Microwave 4-1/2 to 6 minutes

until hot and just set, rear-

ranging once or twice.

Makes 2 dozen. Recipe can

be doubled, but only 2 dozen

should be cooked at one time.
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Aspirin relieves head

and heart aches
By Rebecca Col

Correspondent

Good old aspirin is one of

the oldest pain remedies
used today. In spite of its

age and

competi-
tion
from

newer pain relievers that

tout fewer side effects, its

value continues to mount.
In addition to relieving

pain, aspirin is known to

decrease swelling and bring
down fever. It was the first

drug in the class of nons-

teroidal anti-inflammatory
agents. One of its competi-
tors in this class of drugs is

ibuprofen.
Aspirin seems to have

unique effects on platelets, a

type of blood cell that helps
stop bleeding. Platelets work
with other substances to

form clots where blood ves-

sels are cut.
Blood clots are necessary

when someone cuts himself.

However, they are not help-
ful when they travel through
the y. The result can

damage the heart, the lungs,
the brain and other organs.

When a blood clot travels

through the body, it can

lodge in smaller vessels and

keep oxygenated blood from

going further. The tissue on

the other side of the clot

starves for oxygenated blood

and sometimes &quot;screams&q for

help. This is perceived as

pain.
There are many reasons

why these clots form.

Preventing clots is impor-
tant in people predisposed to

them, like those who have
suffered heart attacks and

strokes.
At low doses, aspirin

seems to keep platelets &quot;

pery” so they do not stick in

blood vessels. Effects are

limited to inside the vessels,
so clotting still occurs out-

side the vessel, such as in

the case of a finger cut.

Because of these effects,
one aspirin a day is often

recommended for a person
who has had a heart attack

or stroke. This is called sec-

ondary prevention.
Although scientists are

studying whether everyone
&

should take an aspirin a day
it is too early to tell.

Recently, more than

79,000 women were followed
over a 15-year period. The

women completed question-
naires that included ques-

tions about aspirin use.

Researchers observed
that women who consumed

one to six aspirin a week

had a lower incidence of

stroke caused b clots.
Women who used more than

15 aspirin a week had higher
incidence of stroke caused

by bleeding
In this study women did

not take aspirin because

they already had had a

stroke or heart attack. This

is the first information show-

ing aspirin may be benefi-

cial in women before they
have a stroke or heart

attack.
This does not change the

fact that aspirin can irritate

the stomach and some peo-
ple are allergic to it. People
taking other medication

must consider drug interac-

tions

It is too early to tell if

everyone should put an

aspirin on the daily menu.

However, anyone concerned
about the matter should ask

his or her doctor to see if
this might be beneficial.

ASSOCIATES OF

EDWARDSVILLE

PANIC DISORDER
Th Clinical Rese Associates of Edwardsville need volunteers, ages 18 and over, who experienc pani

attacks, to study comparing and investigati drug with placebo. df you have panic.
ea ienei f like to be considere for a stud please call us. Symptoms include:

rnd areu met camarery reais a Ln enn (et) imei

in * Palpitatio chest pai ‘Numbnes tingling hot flashe * Ime Ree ake

Suitable volunteers will receiv a medica exam, lab tests an regul visits a psychia free of charg
Call Ma (618 659-029

}

CLINICAL RESEARCH

fonday-
Lynn A. Cunningham, M.D., Dixect

1121 University Driv
Edwardsville, 1L e2

618-659-02!

1a £O O ota

M-F SAM-7PM

SAT SAM-GPM

SUN 11AM-4PM

ac. 0hs.

G ROUND

BEEF, 5 LB. BAGS

IN LESS THAN 5 LBS.

GRADE A FRESH

FRYER LEG
QUARTER

2901 mv AVE

451-5200 OR 451-5204
San, rs

=is.

0

tT et bs
Sd

GOOD 12/1/99 thru 12/7/99

USDA CHOICE

b ROUND

1 BONELESS ROU STEAK

LB.

$19

USDA CHOICE

ROMP
ROAST

PIKES PEAK

SLICED

1 Ba)

IN 10 LBS BAGS - WHILE THEY LAST

SAUSAGE

EVERYDAY LOW FARES

15% coach discoune for seniors age 62 and over. SOX coach discoune for kids age 2-15 when accompanied by

blackouts apply

a fare-paying adult. Up to 2 kids per adul.

restrictions may apply.
Fares are based on araitability and co change without novice. Other
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Light a
Lights and oil mingle to

brighten Hanukkah, which

begins at sundown Friday.
The wonder of lighting the

menorah commemorates the

victory of the tiny Maccabee

army over a superpower that

controlled Israel.
When the menorah was

relit, there was only enough
oil for one day. The menorah

stayed lit the eight day it

took the Jews to make oil

The miracle is honored with

foods fried in oil - potatoes
latkes and doughnuts in par-
ticular

The celebration starts with

&quot;candle in the window. Light
in a dark place,” according 1
Rita Milos Brownstein, in her

book “Jewish Holiday Style”
(Simon & Schuster, $27.50).

In the book, she suggests
eraft ideas for homemade
candles and menorahs and

includes a variety of recipes
for latkes and cookies

The recipe for Shortbread
Cookies is from her book. She

suggests keeping them in

small shapes, because they
are very rich. Spicy Beef

Brisket originated in the

Sunkist kitchens

Gamity &

|.

12 Oz. Ribeyé
Thur. Steak &a Shrimp—

or Pork Chops

Dinner

or Roast Bee

S TMNT

SST
t3cthat SScpvt

Sf

=

Seafood Buffet Lunch

Sat. 16 Ox. Porterhouse

a
SHORTBREAD

COOKIES

3/4 cup (1-1/2 sticks)

butter or margarine,
softened

1/4 cup sugar
2 cups flour

Preheat oven to 350

degrees.
Cream butter and sugar.

Add flour. Mix well.

Refrigerate dough, if it

seems too soft to roll without

sticking.
On lightly floured board,

roll out dough about 1/3-inch
thick. Cut in sha’ with cut-

ters. Place 1 inch apart on

ungreased cookie sheet.

Bake in preheated oven

about 20 minutes.
Let cool.
Makes about 2 dozen.

ees

area

na

SPICY BEEF BRISKET

3 Ib. boneless beef

brisket, fat removed
2 carrots, quartered
2 onions, quartered
3 large cloves garlic,

staurant
‘Bethalto, IL,

50

BAM to Noon.

Baad have their

nd bright ideas spar
halved

1 tbsp. instant beef

bouillon
15 whole cloves

15 whole peppercorns
2 bay leaves

Strip of fresh lemon

eel (4 to 6 inches)

Juice of 2 lemons

Boiling water

Grated fresh lemon

peel and chopped
parsley for garnish

Place beef in large
saucepan. Add carrot, onion,

garlic, bouillon, cloves, pep-

Psecor bay leaves, strip of

lemon peel and juice. Ad

enough boiling water just to

cover beef. Bring to boil.

Reduce heat. Simmer 2-1/2 to

3 hours until beef is tender

Remove beef to serving
platter. Cut in thin slices.

Sprinkle with grated peel and

parsley.
Makes 6 to 8 servings.
Note: Strained cooking liq-

uid can be used as soup base

or broth for cooking vegeta-
bles.

Lemon Buttered Cabbage:
In large skillet, melt 1/4 cup
(1/2 stick) unsalted butter or

margarine with 1/2 teaspoon

The

OPEN: Tuesday - Sunday

o
:

ct

\

cookies of Hanukkah.

caraway or celery seed. Add

medium head cabbage
(about 1-1/2 pounds), coarse-

ly chopped. Cook and stir

Serving Full Menu Everyd

Spicy Beef Brisket and Lemon Buttered Cabbage make a hearty counterpoint to the latkes and

over high heat 3 to 4 minutes.

Reduce heat. Simmer, cov-

ered, 2 to.3 minutes until just

tender. Stir in grated pe

and juice of 1/2 fresh lemon.

Pepper to taste. Makes 6

servings, about 90 calories
and 16 mg sodium each.

‘AT ST. LOUIS REGIONAL AIRPORT BETHALTO, IL

WINGWALKERS

Breakfast With Santa from 8AM to Noon.

Bring your little ones in and have there

pictures taken with Santa!

Won Chike Frie Steck $5.9
ages: $5.95

| worry when the

President of the

United States rents

out the Lincoln

Bedroom, treats it

ike Motel Six and

he’s the belihop.
Arizona Senator and Presidential

candidate John NicCain

Crab Legs - Large
Peel & Eat Shrimp

Smoked Samon

Fried Shrimp
Clammed StripsDoug McEltvein

= Baked Grouper

5:00am -

Fried Alaskan Fish

Ath Frog Legs
Shell Pasta with Scallops

Blackened Sea Bass

Large Selections of Pastas, Appetizers &

Vegetables
Marvelous Selection of Assorted Desserts

New Years Eve
Seafood &a Prime Rib

Buffet w/complementary
glass of champagne

$19.99

NEW YEARS EVE WILL FEATURE

PIANIST CHESTER MORRIS

p 1900 Homer Adams Pkwy
Alton, IL 62002

618-462-9986
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Ringing in the holidays
vith scrumptious, seasonal
treats is a time-honored tra-

Cition. With the millennium

approaching and hectic holi-

iay sched
.

people do not

have time to mull over a

recipe or make baking mis-

takes.

Getting help with holiday
baking is fast and easy with

the toll-free Land O&#39;Lake

ioliday Bakeline, 1-800-782-

606. IL is available through
Jec. 24 Home economists

ossist callers from 8 a.m. to 6

m. seven days a week with

yecipes and baking tips.
All Bakeline callers

receive a free copy of a new

leaflet, &quot;Ba Traditions to

_ast a Lifetime,” with time-

ing tips and traditional

ipes. The web site

www.landolakes.com has

more offers
Here are a couple cookie

recipes to put people in the

baking mood

Italian Hanukkah treat give cook a tasty break
By Dana Jacobi

Correspondent

Making latkes, the thin

pancakes fried in oil tradi-

tionally served at Hanukkah,
should be a joy. I love to eat

them, but I find making them

a chore.

I do not care for the

tedious job of squeezing the

moisture out of enough shred-

ded potatoes to feed a crowd

r the discomfort of weeping
s [ prate onions. Nor do I

ke being stuck in my small

partment kitchen, slaving
over two skillets, while

everyone at the dining room

table enjoys hot, crisp latkes

But do love fried food

and Hanukkah provides a

perfect excuse to indulge
because the oil used is sym

bolic of the miracle at the
heart of this joyous holiday.

The oil, just enough to burn

for one day in the sacred

lamp in the ancient temple in

Jerusalem, lasted eight days
and nights.

This year I researched to

find an alternative to latkes.

Neither the yeasty fried jelly

Gongh served in Israel to

celebrate Hanukkah nor the

aromatic Moroccan couscous

with fried chicken served by
Moroccan Jews was close to

a latke.

Wednesday, December 1, 1999

SNOWBALL SURPRISE

COOKIES

3/4 cup (1-1/2 sticks)

butter, softened
1/2 cup granulated

sugar
i egg
1/2 tsp. vanilla

1-3/4 cups flour

48 candy-coated,
chocolate-covered

almond or peanut
candies

1-1/2 cups confection-
er’s sugar

Preheat oven to 350

degrees
n large bowl, combine

butter, granulated sugar, egg
and vanilla. Beat at medium

speed of electric mixer,
scraping bowl often, to 2

minutes until well mixed.

Shape dough around candy
pieces to form 1-inch balls.

Ultimately I read a fasci-

nating book, &quot;Cucin

Ebraica,&quot by Joyce Goldstein.

A San Francisco-based chef

who presents the rich her-

itage of Jewish Italian cook-

ing, she includes dishes like

fritelle di zucca, squash frit-

ters from Venice. They are a

perfect variation from a

latke.
I modified Goldstein&#39;s

recipe to cut back o fat.

Only a single egg was used.

Frozen cooked squash, rather

than cooking fresh squash in

milk, provided the right con-

sistency. As an alternative to

roasted pine nuts, chop
dried apricot adds flavor

without fat.

And - oh, joy! —Ican

make the whole batch, hold-

ing the cooked fritters in a

warm oven, then sit down

and share them with guests.
‘They stay crisper than latkes

do in the oven. Leftovers

even taste good when cool

and pleasantly chewy.
Cookbook author Dana

Jacobi submits this material
for the American Institute for

Cancer Research in

Washington, D.C. She created
the recipes for the AICR

book, &quot;Stop Cancer

Before It Starts.&quot

DIRECT

76-9600

Your future predicts
Uo Repacr

chen gau lug gour appliances fram

HOME APPLIANCE CENTER

2113 Johnson Rd. * Granite City

+ Granite City Journal

Bakin tip foll
Place inch apart on

ung cookie sheet.

ake in preheated oven 12

to 14 minutes until set.

Remove from cookie sheet.

Place confectioner&#39;s. sugar
in large plastic food bag.
Shake 3 or 4 cookies at a

time in sugar. Cool complete-
ly. Return 3 or 4 cookies at a

time to bag to shake and coat

again with confectioner&#39;s

sug lakes 4 dozen cookies; 100

calories, 1 g protein, 11 g car-

bohydrate, 5 g fat, 10 mg cho-

lesterol, 35 mg sodium and 1

g dietary fiber each.

CHOCOLATE MINT

DROP COOKIES

1 cup plus 2 tbsp-
granulated sugar

1/2 cup (1 stick) but-

ter, softened
1/2 cup cocoa powder

egg

ITALIAN SQUASH

FRITTERS

1 pkg. (12 oz.) frozen

butternut or winter

squash
3/4 cup flour

tsp. baking soda

Pinch salt

legs
1/4 cup sugar

Grated zest of 1/2

orange
1/4 cup golden raisins

1/4 cup chopped dried

apricot
1/4 cup peanut oil for

cooking
1 to 2 tbsp. confection-

Todays
Food

ow Call to
Food

1-1/2 tsp. vanilla

1/4 tsp. baking powder
1/4 tsp. baking soda

1-1/2 cups flour

144 small pastel-col-
ored, mint chip can-

dies or candy corns

Preheat oven to 350

degrees.
In large bowl, beat 1 cup.

sugar and butter at medium

speed of electric mixer,
scraping bowl often, until

well mixed. Add cocoa, egg,
vanilla, baking powder an

baking soda. Continue beat-

ing until well mixed.
Reduce mixer speed to

low. Add flour. Beat, serap-

ing bowl often, 1 to 2 minutes

until well mixed.

Shape dough into 1-inch

balls. Roll in sugar. Place 2

inches apart on ungreased
cookie sheets. Bake in pre-
heated oven 9 to 11 minutes
until set.

Quickly press 3 small mint

chip candies on top of each

er’s sugar

In medium saucepan, cook

squash according to package
directions.

in pot over medium-low

heat, using wooden spoon,
cook and stir flour into

squash until mixture is thick

and without lumps. Stir in

baking soda and salt, then

egg, until well combined. Mix

in sugar, orange zest, raisins
and apricot. Remove from

heat. Let stand 15 minutes.

Batter will be velvety and

elastic.
In medium nonstick skil-

let, heat 2 tablespoons oil

over medium-high heat. Drop
batter, a scant teaspoon at a

time, into hot oil. Cook 8 to 9

Alton Band & Orchestra Builders

Present the

Z

h

OLDE ALION ARTS & CRAFTS FAIR

SAT.,DEC. 4,1999 SU DEC. 5, 1999

9AM-5PM 10AM-4PM

ADMISSION: $2.00 ADMISSION: eeALTON HIGH SCHOOL
Annex Building

2200 Colle Ave

Al ton,

Breakfast & Lunch Will Be served

No Strollers by Order of Fire Marshall

Over 250 Crafters

Plenty of Free Parking
Additional Parking At

,

East Middle School t

1035 Washington Ave

Free Shuttle Bus Service Provided

free hotlin

Sa

The season has opened for sweet snowballs and minty

chocolate drops.

cookie. Remove from pan to

cooling racks. Cool complete-
ly.

fritters at a time about 2

minutes until dark brown on

bottom. Using tongs, turn

over fritters, pressing them

into coin-size disks with side

of tongs. Cook 2 to 3 minutes

until well-browned. Transfer

to paper towels.

Add remaining 2 table-

spoons oil as needed during
frying.

Arrange warm fritters on

serving plate. Sprinkle with

confectioner&#39;s sugar. Serve

immediately.

Makes eight (6-fritter)
servings, 173 calories and 6 g

fat each.

Makes 4 dozen cookies; 70

calories.

BSutchrer
snrop &a Deli

FRESH
TURKEY’S

&quot;
We Also Carry
Fresh Oysters

and Fresh

Baked Pies

‘Ad &a Coupon Expires
Sunday, December 5, 1999

Located in 4-0 Quick Shop}

‘On Froute 40 Trey.

667-6268

Choose frorz

Scotch Pire

White Fire

- Pine Zop=

Also Available

($2.00 OFF
ANY TREE

aie dali

as Trees!
Raundreds of trees!

- Balsarw Fir -

- Douglas Fir - Wreaths
- Poimsettias -

Grave Blankets

+ Living, Balled and Burlapped Trees

* All Sunday Profits will go to local

Christian Organizations.

Living, Balled and Burlapped Trees Also

Available at our Edwardsville Location on

New Poag Road. Call 692-0113

Sugarloaf

hundreds and

° Frasier Fer

~

OPEN DAILY
9AM-9PM thru Dec. 23rd.

BELTLINE & JOHNSO HILL RD.

COLLINSVILLE, IL

544-7054

oO

Saturda
,

December

You_Are Cordially Invited To Attend
7° Annual qmary &am Hoz,

emverance Sa

4, 199 7PM

We invite you to drive thro

Memorial Gardens, after dusk, where over

2500 candles will luminate our beautiful

pon A Holiday remembrance service will

held in the Funeral Home Chapel at

7:00 P.M. Area churches and musicians

will participate b sin and playing
Chris’ Cane sol Se eda

win

a

nativi
=

;

h Lake View

TOG SO
EVERYTHING

5

TIC-T
614 School Street

O&#39;Fall MO 63366

1-636-240-1033
470 + O&#39;Fallo Ext

North Service Rd. By Outback

Fax 1-636-978-2033

ER

2 EONS
GOES TO THE BARE FLOOR! f*

we
=

],00®)

| LOWEST PRICES EVER!

GRANDFATHER = WALL MANTLE
CURIO CABINETS « CUCKOO&#39;S.

“LIGHTHOUSES” BY HARBOUR LIGHTS

loa
hades

15408 Manchester Rd.

Ellisville, MO 63011

1-636-227-4033
Eilisvitle Canter

Steakhouse

Fax 1-636-391-3233

Bre) 5)
3039 Lemay Ferry Rd.

Mehlville, MO 63125

1-314-892-6733
Across from MehMille High
1/2 Mi. North of Lindbergh

Fax ss

G OF LOWY PRICES

fe - 4. iid

DAYS &

EVENINGS

~ - a
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When it comes to life&#3

simple pleasures, the aroma

of cookies, cakes and pies
baking ranks right up there

among the best. Also there is

the reward of taking perfect-
ly browned goodies from the

oven and serving them to

family and friends.
Those who need confidence

and a little bit of experience
in baking from scratch can

make cookies. All it takes is

following directions.
In these simple recipes,

fresh and juicy pineapple and

naturally Sweet banana deliv-

er moist, flavorful baked

goods. No flavor extract can

match the taste of tropical
fruits. Extra moisture helps
them k a little longer,
helpful when mailing them or

wrapp them up early for

gifts.
Basic Banana Cookies use

extra-ripe banana for sweet-

ness and texture. The banana

should have a speckled or

even very dark peel. If

We eem tees

then, then defrost for baking.
Oatmeal Pineal ppCookies call for old-fashioned

oats (not instant) and fresh

pineapple - no substitutes
allowed. Fresh pineapple is

available cored, peel and

ready to use among the pro-
duce in most supermarkets.

e Kids can help-bake. Itisa

great way for a family to

spend time together and

everyone gets to enjoy the

results.

BASIC BANANA

COOKIES

2-3/4 cups flour

1 tsp. baking soda
1/4 tsp. salt

1 cup (2 sticks) mar--

garine, softened

Tadaa
benefit

1-1/4 cups granulated
sugar

1/4 cup packed brown

sugar
i ese
1 large, ripe banana,

mashed (1/2 cup)
1/2 tsp. cinnamon

- In medium bowl, combine

flour, baking soda and salt.

In large bowl, beat togeth-
er margarine, 1 cup granu-
lated sugar and brown sugar
until light and fluffy. Beat in

egg and banana until blend-
ed. Stir in flour mixture until

combined. Refrigerate, cov-

ered, 2 hours or as long as

overnight, until dough is

firm enough to handle.

Preheat oven to 350

degrees.
Combine remaining 1/4

cup granulated sugar and

cinnamon in small bowl.

Shape dough into 1-inch

balls. Roll in cinnamon mix-

ture. Place 2 inches apart on

ungreased baking sheets.

Get an Extra 10% off the ;

first pair of shoes you

purchase from our entire

stock of brand names!

any second pair of

R iley=tom o) Ui gegleei-e els

equal value of less!

That’s Y2ZKSHOE!

Crown ai Shoes
Brand Names. Unbeatable Prices!

Granite City Journal °

Food

Bake in preheated oven 10

to 12 minutes until lightly
browned. Carefully remove

cookies to wire rack to cool

completely.
Makes 4-1/2 dozen; 79

calories, 4 g fat, 8 mg cho-

Jesterol, 76 mg sodium, 11 g
carbohydrate and 1 g protein

each.
Chocolate Banana Stars:

Prepare and shape dough as

directed, but roll dough in

cup finely chopped almonds

instead of cinnamon mix-

ture. Bake as directed. As

soon as cookies are removed

from oven, press unwrapped
individual milk chocolate

pieces into center of each
cookie. Cool as directed.

_

OATMEAL PINEAPPLE

COOKIES

1 cup packed brown

sugar
1/2 cup granulated

sugar

Wednesday,
D: * Page C7

from flavorful fruit

Banana keeps dough moist and sweet in a multi-use cookie

recipe.

1 cup shortening
2 eggs
1 tsp. vanilla

3 cups old-fashioned
oats

2 cups flour

1 tbsp. pumpkin pie
spice

1/2 tsp. baking soda

1/2 tsp. baking powder
3/4 tsp. salt

2 cups finely chopped,
fresh pineapple

Preheat oven to 350

degrees. Lightly grease
cookie sheets.

In bowl, cream together

sugar and shortening until

light and fluffy. Stir in eggs

and vanilla until smooth.
In second bowl, stir

together oats, flour, pumpkin
pie spice, baking soda, bak-

ing powder and salt. Pour

into sugar mixture. Beat

until smooth. Stir in pineap-
ple.

Drop batter by teaspoon-
ful two inches apart onto

prepared baking pans.
Bake in preheated oven 15

minutes or until lightly
browned. Let cool minute.

Remove from cookie sheet to

racks to cool.
Makes about 6 dozen, 71

calories, 3 g fat, 6 mg cho-

lesterol, 39 mg sodium, 10g

carbohydrate and g protein
each.

CRANBERRY-GLAZED PORK ROAST

4 Ib. boneless loin roast

2 tsp. cornstarch
1/4 tsp. cinnamon

1/8 tsp. salt

1/2 tsp. grated orange peel
2 tbsp. orange juice
2 tbsp. dry sherry
1 can (16 oz.) whole-berry cranberry sauce

1 large red onion, cut in 6 to 8 wedges, or 12 small

whole onions, peeled

Preheat oven to 325 degrees.
In small saucepan, combine cornstarch, cinnamon, salt

and orange peel.
sauce. Cook

Stir in orange juice, sherry and cranberry
‘and stir over medium heat until thickened

Place roast in shallow roasting pan. Insert meat ther-

mometer. Roast in preheated oven 1 hour.

Place onion around por Spoon about 1/2 cup cranberry

omixture over roast an nions. Continue to roast 30 to 60 min-

utes until meat thermometer registers 155 to 160 degrees.
Let stand 5 to 10 minutes before slicing.
Serve with remaining cranberry mixture.

Makes 16 servings, 213 calories, 26 g protein, 6 g fat, 84

mg sodium and 66 mg cholesterol each.

CINNAMON HONEY

BUNS

1 loaf (1 Ib rozen

bread dough
1/4 cup (1/2 stick) but-

ter or margarine,
softened

1/2 cup honey
1/4 cup chopped toast-

Z
ed nuts, if desired

2 tsp. cinnamon

2/3 cup raisins

Thaw dough as package
directs.

Grease 12 muffin cups,

using 1 tablespoon butter.

For topping, mix together
1 tablespoon butter, 1/4 cup
honey and nuts. Place tea-

spoon mixture in each muffin

cup.
For filling, mix together

Eac da you make a purcha with your MagicCh debit car Novembe 1 thr

in our “Shop to Win” drawin One winner will be drawn every day

$25.00 WINNER each day from Nov. thru Dec. 27 (excludi the Ist and 15t of eac month

this holiday season

owe yourse if a present:

v December 27 you automaticall be entere

$100.00 WINNER on Nov. Ist & 15th and Dec. Ist & 15th

GRAND PRIZE WINNER: $1,000.00 Travel Certificate Destination of your choice!

Card users may win more than once!

Plus, the more daily purchas you make, the more chances you have to win that day!

Sho with your MagicCh car anywhe you see th MasterCar or HONOR/ logo. Th purcha amount will b withdrawn

‘automatic from your checkin account. To get your FR cord, all you need is a checki account wit TheBANK.

Sto in for yours toda
Collinsville Center * 344-6100

Main Office * 656-0057
Granite City Center * 877-5111

Montclaire Center * 656-0057

f
ope te-Store Center © Edroardsville Shop ‘n Save

_

Highland Center * 654-5414

Eawardsvil ‘Alton Center/Ridge * 463-7020 Pontoon Beach Center * 797-5111 e
o ec rth

Troy Center * 667-6702
nas!

‘Alton CensterfNorth Port * 467-6700

The People You Know &a Trust Bethalto Center * 377-2884

December 78 1999. MogicCh
eeeed of be ttle

:

Sonn: wil be Some
a Daly

me asa Sreapea mb mele Bre Coss roe Eberones sak =

remaining 2 tablespoons but-

ter, remaining 1/4 cup honey
and cinnamon.

O floured work surface,

roll bread dough to form 8-

by-18-inch rectangle. Spread
filling evenly over dough
Sprinkle evenly with raisins.

Starting with long side,
roll dough into log. Cut log
into 12 pieces about 1-1/2

inches wide. Place each

piece of dough cut-side up in

prepared muffin cup. Set

muffin pan in warm place.
Let dough rise 30 minutes.

Preheat oven to 375

degrees
Place muffin pan on bak-

ing sheet lined with alu-

minum foil to catch drips.
Bake in preheated oven

about 20 minutes until buns

are golden brown.

Cool in pan 5 minutes.

Invert muffin pan to remove

buns

Makes 6 servings; 444

calories, 14 g fat, 8 g protein,
21 mg cholesterol, 76 g carbo-

hydrate, 436 mg sodium and

3.6 g dietary fiber each.

“AN Day Wednesday &a Thursday”

STUE, Main Floor

Moris University Center

SjU
EDWARDSVI

10:00 am - 6:30 pm

618/650-2178

=



Picnic Style
Pork Roast

SO
a

199Beet
For Stew...

ORIGINAL OR TURKEY

Seitz Jumbo

Hot Dog .....

ASSORTED VARIE

Oscar Mayer
Lunchables

TES

FAMILY PACK

Lean

Pork Cutlets

2 LITER BOTTLE

Pepsi, Diet Pepsi or

Mountain Dew

97¢
24 GAN CUBE

si,

Diet Pepsi
or Mountain Dew ...

Prairie Farms

Cottage Cheese

1% LOW FAT

Prairie Farms

Chocolate Milk

Pevely
Lemonade............-...+

9
2

1
Boneless

sspamicter Roast
USDA CHOICE CORN FED BEEF

FAMILY PACK

USDA CHOICE CORN FED BEEF

Boneless
Charcoal Steak

189
Smoked Sausage .......-.---

13
PEPPERONI, SAUSAGE OR DELUXE

Mama Rosa 2/$4.
e202PIZZA ........--eeeeee essere

Tenderbird

Chicken

399
SEAFOOD SHOPPE

FLASH FROZEN

Wing Drumettes ....

Ls

Tenderbird Chicken

299
Cattish: Bitlet,

seaccesssances

: pec

ASSORTED VARIETIES

Dean’s
Ice =

Q2/588
Shop’n Save

Cream Cheese ..........---

1/2 GALLON

T9£
MOZZARELLA OR MIL CHEDDAR

Shop’n Save 2/$3Shredded Cheese

Shop’n Save 599
Stack Pack Cheese......... 318.

Shop’n Save
INDIVIDUALLY WRAPPED SLICES

2/
Cheese Singles.......

NOW O LINE!

ee et

ALL MEAT, GARLIC OR LIGH
Oscar Mayer

Bologna

99%
TRUCKLOAD SALE

Farmland $5
Pork Sausage.

A

Sausage &a Biscuits..... 32°
zact

FLAT CUT

Brookfield Brisket 189
Cormed Beek

wcccscccxcsswies

19

Webber Farms

Jack Salmon
SEAFOOD SHOPPE

Skinned Whiting.........----- is

ASSORTED VARIETIES

Tropicana
Orange Juice

Sparkle
Napkins ..........-

cod 22
7S

ASSORTED VARIETIES

Mz o Ra

No a — Pe?
Shop’n Save

Whipped Topping ....-
149

ez

ASSORTED VARIETIES

Pillsbury Refriger 2/$4.
Cookie Dough &l

12002

DELI SHOPPE

CORNED BEEF, PASTRAMI,

ITALIAN BEEF OR

Manda Roast Beef

399
DELI SHOPPE

BROWNED O ITALIAN

Butterball 499
Turkey Breast ...............- s

399
DELI SHOPPE

Eckrich Virginia
Baked Ham ..........-.----000

BAKERY SHOPPE

Fresh Baked

Twin French Bread.......

BAKERY SHOPP!
GREAT BREAKF TREAT

Glazed Donuts ..........-.--
122

ASSORTED FLAVORS.

Prairie Farms

Ice 2 9
4 QUART

Shop’n Save 9 O¢
Apple Juice

.............00000 ea OZ

Northern $ 1
Bath Tissue

«:..2s&lt;:s..-.-- 24 ROLL

Bi Rite
Towels

sccssezicsterssesusleiseseees

99
ELBOW MACARONI OR

Cre: ttLo Spa Ctl
scctencsnx

] 1

n Save.
WWW.SHOPNSAVE.COM

99%

Ib.

Fresh Pork

Spare Ribs

Northwest
Bartlett Pears

2/$]
GALA, GRANNYSMITH OR BRAEBURN

Washington State 5
Applles........---:-::++:sesss009 U8. BAG

24 CT. SIZE

California ] 8 ¢
Iceberg Lettuce ............ (eae

10-12 OZ. PKGS.

Dole Special 3
Salad Blends .............../

2 /$

Hot House 98 ¢
Tomatoes sscisecssesreseceeses tas

12 PACK CAN

Coca-Cola Classic,
Diet Coke or Sprite

DA8
1829

SELECTED VARIETIES 99
PC IRON TiS

wccssereeesesiiw eres Feo wa

ALL VARIETIES

Style
Hair Spray

Seagram’s
V.O.

divi suPPu LAST

30 CT.

Pepcid Chewable
WABI Cts

occ ctices boas esd

5 99
WHiLe SUPPLIES LAST

Look FoR

Our NEw

Ap IN

YOUR MAIL

EVERY

WEEK

FOR STORE LOCATIONS CALL (314) 984-0900
* PRICES GUARANTEED THRU DECEMBER 4, 1999 AT ST. LOUIS METRO STORES
* WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT « NO SALES TO DEALERS
+ DELI, BAKERY & SEAFOOD ITEMS NOT AVAILABLE AT ALL STORES



find a new vehicle on-line, www.

Cadillac’s 2000

DeVille blends

ingenuity with

bold styling
By Tom Strongman has 300. This robust engin is a

jewel. It lunges into action at the

Through its styling, with sharp
edges, vertically stacked head-
lights and a dearth of chrome
flourishes, you can see hints of the

as if a Corvette is being held pris-
oner under its hood.

Cranking 300 horsepower
through the front wheels can be a

for
s

sport

ly. th ae

ever, and iEvoq-oriented “Cadillac style” that bit of a challenge, and at full thro admirably
al permea the product line as tle they pawed slightly from side The Stabili’

the division fishes for new cus- to side.
tomers in the pond of youth. Evoq The DeVille’s stylin is bound to

is the two-seat concept roadster be a conversation point because its
that has ma si rounds of auto
shows this

Through fr us of Night Vision
infrared technology, vehicle stabil-

ity control, road-sensing adjustable

su ensio and ultrasonic rear

ng sensors, you can see thatfadill is, and Will continue to be,
General Motors’ high-tech division

Riding on GM’s

G

platform, a

basie chassis which is under the
Seville, Oldsmobile Aurora and
Buick Park Avenue, the new

DeVille has a wheelbase that has

grown from 113.8 to 115.4 inches. It
is 2 inches narrower and 3 inches
shorter too.

It comes in three models:
Deville, Deville High Luxury
Sedan (DHS) and DeVille Touring
Sedan (DTS). Prices start at
$40,170 for ee

J

Deva and $45,370
for the DHS

bold, vertically stacked headli
create a slightly bug-eyed face unlike

aye eee in the model line. Its
rofile shows a family resemblancet the Seville, but its sides are flatter in

and have less scul, ig.
Inside, this iteration of the

DeVille is vastly superior to its Bidecessors. The has an an.

style instrument package that rival
Lexus for clarity and style.
Secondary controls for radio and cli-
mate control are wide, flat buttons
that are simple to deciph and easy

use. Th sound quality of our test
car’s Bose stereo was top-notch.

For those who want six- ersoseating, the DeVille and DHS c.
be equipped with a 40/20/40 ben
front seat that has a fold-down cen-

ter armrest. Seats in the DHS. and
DTS have 20 rollers in the lumbar

Night
system,

the
image floati

windshield

al image

section that gently massage your through a head- U dis with brou; a the sticker price

$ Under. the
hemi sits the 4.6-liter back for uy 10 minutes at he si result bein; jage that e warranty is for four ye:

BAG

Northstar V-8. Horsepower is 275, touch of a butt: ars to floa& Sataabout en end or 50,000 miles:
except for the sportier DTS, which car h an adap e hoo

8£

driver seat that uses sensors and
10 air cells to adjust the contour to

handling, and according-

edge to it. Lean it intoa urn how-

system helps counteract skidding
b applying one brake at a time

ind reducing power if needed.Stabi Trak rarely can be invoked
on ed pavement, but it would be

elpful in rain or snow.

option on the DHS and DTS, really
works. Before sampling it T&#3

stentic but after I got used to
ack-and-white negative

Night Vision brings Gulf War
technology to the hi

camera, mount

‘his im: aEont the bottom of the

Automotive
-yourjournal.com

. 7
driver&#39;s field of vision.

The redesigned 2000 DeVille is a dighte prod, and it snarls its way your
ar body shape. Driving through suburban neigh-window into th future of Cadillac up to speed with a wail that sound ‘ haga suspension tuned _borhoods at night, I could see peo-

had a bit of a sharp away,illursinate them. Nigh
t tracks throug!
for such a large sedan. cars way down the road.
Trak vehicle stability

ultrasonic parkin;

sion, an infrared imag-
available as a $1,995

automaticall
ing at the base of thit was very helpful based navig system

Can thi
away. A small

in the center of

no far awa.

Touring Sedan was $44,

a then Projectdshield ing wheel and a

Object are a same

size in-the ama 3

as they are in the

ple walking their dogs two blocks

, long before headlights ever

‘ision also
allows the driver to “see” parked

At first, the system distracted me

from watchin t e road, but I soon
learned to use it only when I needed

to see beyond the headlights.
Other high-tech options include

sensors in the
back bumper that sound a warning

if you are about to back into some-

thin OnStar, GM’s cell-phone-
based communications service that

helps with route information, can
track the vehicle if stolen and

calls for help if thair bags deploy; and a CD-RO.

eVille challenge the

be luxury cars from Europe and

ooRa Yes. Does it feel as quict,
the grill where you normally would ned and solid? Not yet. But it is
find the Cadillac crest, uses thermal,
or infrared, imaging to pick up the
heat from objects and creat a virtu-

that looks like a black-and-

whie hotog hic negative.

The base price of the DeVille
700. Ni

Vision, wood interior trim, six-disc
cD player, front and rear air bags,

ultrasonic parking assist, tilt ste
memory packa

ight

a
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Classified
Classified online, www.yourjournal.com

on 966-FAST
(6097 66-FAST\

Items under $200

3 Lines, 3 Days
FREE

Items $200 and over

3 Lines, 3 Days $14.95
3 Lines, 6 Days $18.75
3 Lines, 9 Days $21.00

GHA SEM
BOdE or

in the Merchand

tation Categori No

lations in SelHt-Fast Deals,

GEE tH LHe Fae Ha
Ot z4H4£0

atorey

Zaned Merchandise and fulkcoverage Transportation Rates
are limited t 6 ad per household, private-party items for sale

|

je sales) and Transpor-
unds or rebates for early cancet

ch additional line $5.00.

For COMMERCIAL advertising call (314) 821-1444:
For EMPLOYMENT advert call (314) 821-1555 *

te

Ve, Siio $10,4
whl disc sthe

7,68

Loaded. 7,300. miles =

guner!  Exco gon toath at
31 i a‘$3

SE

s Sups
Gr orang Ma OF Sal
Red, 31K, pwr

og,

cassatto,

gtk iassoP, NAD 16,600,
314,

Wiou rus
SATURNOFEREVECOUER oop eee

ses Face 2 feriectsc must

“oa Tracer Wagon
Aulo, air, oo owner, 53,975

|ARGUI ;

 exenat, po

S82 MERCURY COUGAR
XR7 V-8. LOADED.
1B8.200 ‘

BROGKLAND PONTIAC

( 932-2277

Stan naaa

51500 obo(635) 946.5361

78DELT88, tow milang
RiSw/ (ot 96 S17

@6_OLDS 05, all power, Ac,

ood Condition,

|

$500 obsfesepov

95 AURORASiver/Groan-
Ei tth All option3. 7Bia0«

cond, $12,900.(Biaw ars
&quotGUTLASS SUPR 2dr

onl 85.00 mros,o Berte condtal pow 35.506

T:

‘eae
:

clean, ically” good100. (656) 2022008 Si zoo (34 sca
Ba

| FIRE NE (enback
Cond Mus SalNogot (314 988-7009

3S1C TSg_WAGON, Movin MisiSte
su 7

(81 Sa a Milost 10 (314}rite WE mii,Zon
owner.

$20 (214
Ban2e

‘OLOSMOBILE DELC
wigs

Nissan, MAZD SUB
at

‘one StkeM2152M, White
ea e T

pa
$13,195,

322
-

929

/$]

DELCO motors in stock 4cy! 6cyl Bcy! available.

Try our new prices we wont be beat.

BUICK + PONT!

2G Thuc & V Tin
Blutt Pid. (H 187)“Goitnsvi ilinois 62234

We Now Have Convonient Saturday Service Hours:

peta LAST 618-344-012 800-78 9892

i

ges wo

(RSIS

Se

eee

59 Se Die Se ie We he Ue he Ve ie Be
CHRISTMAS SALE we

7 5% OF REGULAR [£ae
PRICE Se

ALL BOATING E
ACCESSORIES ka

Bovv ROPES TO STERN LicHts a&
HOLIDAY MARINE SALES =

111 at 140 (across from airport)

ital tals 1 = 259-8858 o&

Hwy.

(eed merc MERCURY OLDSMOBILE
_

Eez{owsmos

__

OLDSMOBILE PasOLDSMOBI

97 GRAND MA~maRG oS 93 Gran Marquis CS 40

&quot;84

WAG“Moving! Mu

SATURN OF CREVE COUE
993-5200

34 95 REGEN 101 300m,
“OP Pinos os

* MUST CALL THE SPECIAL CREDIT ° - OLDS - GMC
TG SERN BUIC

~
PON

-
OLB

-

Gane |

¢ Low Down Payment (to qualified buyer)

231 Name Ro © Grani Ci IL

_

Eeezrontia
fo0 Grand aM S‘07 Grand Voyager

StkeM20 &quot;E all powe
‘reat tamily ca

Powor pack, abs, cass,

$12,0 sikelG4442P, 23.00
me

Te 12
SATURNOF METRO EAST

{618}624-6400

fr

grant color all

$i21990, skaPsocssP

OP. 516,990

Brockland P.

(618) 332-7112

Sappaae EER van 8 URA AM, S ont we

Couded Srechmnion’ Staso0 a Brua Se 3 $era (S4 062409

96 Accord
94 Sitv Ext. Cob

PRC mea oy) 1995 FORD TEMPO

95 Corsica
$129 MO $129 DOWN

5

jimmy
3

Ext. Cab 95

=

aib Chevy

Bug (618) 656-6340 E 320

MENRORS edvord Gle Cart

No Credit -

NO PRO
QUI APPRO - ESTABL CRE

PAYME A LO A $4 PE WE

* Large Selection

° Low Interest Rates

876-2886

__ EeeFrontiac

2000 F250 SUPERCAB 4x4 XL #20044

me non $26,9

(Ee pontiac
|

12 To Choose From

2000 EXON 4x4 XLT #28794

9F-350 RE C 4x2 #2561
Diesel, 6 Speed, Loaded, XLT Was $29,991

99 F-350 REG. CAB 4x2 XLT #2:

Diesel, 6 Speed, Loaded, Was $29,990........ ...Now

Was $41,930 --oveesnreesenererssnreeee

S-4, Auto, Loaded, Was $33,015...... Now

99 F-250 REG. CAB 4x2 XL #27722 :

Diesel, 6 Spc, Loaded, Was $27,380... Now

2000 EXCURSION 4x4 XLT #

ZS

DiCS

Ob aera eeennevrnennnsnecnenre mor

Seen ere SA TARIA D
Was $388 775 annem

ae tbe ck wolieu
Diesel, Auto, Was $40,211

a

OW

Now

¥1 Auto, Wa $29,735

Dre eR Mel ee

Sunse Ford §

(ET pontiac

This Holiday!
Everything You Want...

Everything You Need...

now $36,983

now $23,883

2000 EXCURSION 4x4 LIMI92639NOW

2000 F-350 SUPERCAB 4x4 XLT #27930

,983

ae

15

23,883

22,883

20,883

#28422

#29475

a



Sell It Fast...Earn Some Casht

__(etaysas
raseam-spm

eed quick
results? Try the

Classifieds!
—

Cam

eae U
ren ee5

LARGEST VOLUME
xx 5 ST,

DODGE DEALER

e. ZS

SATURN OF CREVE COLER

993-5200

LE)

rs
P

v
9
r

37 Satur C2Coupe
Gold, oat, tit,

Spollo stkesK 312: So
TaeO

SATURN OF GHEV COUER

993-5200

Eefisatuen
‘0 siz, sepesd, sun

loaded.
miles. 30,700 (616) 246-0166.

“04,S11, sep, tow milen
fey.tion (3148107870.

03 Saturn 8O-4

2Dr, $3,990

ality Used Cars

Prt Mba tt & 3

thing! Sunrt

whi&am tires. $11,000 era

oLEGEND
Team

LEGEND 1. Sedan, auto,

toacea, “ioe mi. Must
So 37 30-2

SeLEGEND ao 35.
Ueather Cb/Gass, sunrect, loaded,

ax Milos Sune Broso (318) 4e010
STkeO00599A svao

|

——

78

&#39; Satum 5Wi Wage
Auto. aay. ae, Bi
m/tin, 20.00 miles, $10,

. ie

SATURN O NO COUNTY

i ASAMO ON NOILO31
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&qu SL appe. Sak

SVaHV + S30

2
a

PONTIAG, BUICK, GMC

‘05-2700

7H

|

INieed
Cash?

Classified

offers youa

NEW ‘99 & 2000 eosFs

eiiestdneue oy

erro)

&gt

world of

opportunities.

O yee AU)

Granite City. 977-7700

Madiso County 344+

Monroe County. B41-7691

Sion“
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900. (314) 622-8602

7, alt*9 3201. Sepd, Soy,
fineint C char, p Fast

) 503-4545

9 out of 10
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Witha
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HONDA

&#39; Give Lx 4 Dr

Loaded, only 17200 miles!
$13,999

OLpSsM
r

1500

&quot Civie

theMOxIZA, EX, auto, moon

oof areen, $12,995

cd Se 2

1 KIA SportsSk ooh Auto 4x4,

at for winter. $14,9

7 ba :

Loather, all power, only 34,200

miles, $11.99,

Be ACCORD, White, 2 door 5
‘spa, runs graat. $1600. (636)

939.0811B&amp;K

Auto Sales

ARS
1980 Old Cutlass

h sc Celebrit

It pays to read
the Classifieds!!

ne
5595

$995]in o Coos Co $1,9995

1991 Chev Covalier..._.$3,495]

TRUCKS
aes S495] ang SA it P aust

197 Chev Pick- $995
ge SRELGOE Ma new

V9B For Pick- a

nne

52,195 a

1983 Toyot Pick-Up........51,295] a0 Hi

1985 Chev Dum Truck. $5,500] FROM S500

1985 Ford F:350 Flot Bed...$4,500] fSoctyTeoco ext 270
1986 Ford £700 Co &

Ghasiss..... $7,000

1986 Dodg P/U
$3,495]

toa
all option’ 2 Bo stor asking

$13,900. (14) 878-6964.

SATURN OF NOR COUNTY

= Extecab,‘ye,fod liner, paint sealant,

Seed condition. Gre truck,
S820. (618) 344.6721

‘04 Mazda 82300

Cab
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Great T on. $4.970

eee
‘brand
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top,

NISSAN, MAZDA, SUBARU

‘007-3400

[EEE
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[efi
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——_———
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»v6joll. factory gute, all factory opt,
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SRONGO 4K Eddie
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SPECIALTY CARS

7 DART, 20R.. Hardiop,

some,

(314) 565-1603

&quot GH i Nov auto, 6ayi,

:
paint. Gd

Con Sac (S )7602

p Mie 265-7059&quot after
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JORKER Hilfigar, ‘Ban. $600 PER MONTH WELDERS & LABORERS: 1-800-540-6333 ig

=D TODAY Spit fe Mewy, ond Bae Appt. Setting et eg, 1107 Workplace an Affi ne et too Syste

k Labor fa please. Call Maxilyn 2 Shifts

is

Natural Aspects Call for interview

314-719-2993 |4-966-0588

Must bed Jabl i

and give quality care. Competitive
vy. ee nENe For Director of Pia Nee

e

Nels]

|

SOO HIRING
GATEWAY COMMUNITY

wages 4 and excellent benefits. ADON $300- Part time oh as
BONUS

BLOOD SERVICES

Apply inperson: NURSE
ee era aeaee ea Statf Development

SunBridge Care & Rehabilitation University CNAs ATTENDANTS Resin stone cece Coordinat © blcod Donor Recruiters, coordinate bioa dives in

1095 University Drive
All shift

Evenings/Nights M Char moe eS
AN: Experience necessary. St. Louis Metro Area (MO/

ee ag Edwardsville, IL 62025
aoe eens Cinac ie wart ts ore

CNA Dir responsibity {p ANID coni as Lev Care Plan Slo Do Prabal pere Specialist

TOL J

fas cn ratory Compone Specialist

yee252 Clayton
caer

All Shifts
assiste i

RN; Experience necessary Laborator Specialis

House Pane traning wil Inet CMT.
facility, Exc 3207 Neyo AN Leis)

» City Public brar 2 classroom activity as.
ra S

s great Tesson Heights All itions require appropriate ence, and ability to

rma
12985 Clayton’ Ad

ain
k :

a

OEE et ore

s
Health pi a a To &amp;.

|

|.
pee anat Days/Evenings elicitin Quali HA id ns work axle schedule. Onl ha pe wih a sense ot

ervices Opportunities a ee ers Picot yarking
_env

ff

candid ane tea nee ET
humor and great customer service skills need apply.

$1,500

Sign-On

Bonus

aA A Aa |you wou, ike 20 begin] [Rens ogra
Mery

Je] [experience in lon; EU tis Se Call: 314-434-7443 or 800-585-7078

St. Eli 5 is seeking
Seo Ser taciite plea

= Gre send resus.

fl

[eee ae
or further information.

inquiries to

qualifi candidate for the followin Dietary laiscademnia pe
eis ae Mecatsows

‘

appiic

_

must
eeantton Services poston:

A Make a citterence..
2150 Randolph St wk ke CNA

be able

to

provide
+

join our te:
St Charles, MO 63301

iS

ol Socal card *
Aide bacon AGA is

Bro $800 Sign On Bonus

NURSING OPPORTUNITIES
*RNs - 12 hour shifts, days &a ni

“LPN - 12 hour shift, part-time
*CNAs

hts

lays

F/T, di

fr RRA require Certifie

MEDICA / TVR:
OPPORTUWN ee

Fulland part timeRN/LPN
t live

in

(or Bo wit a

ove Int ‘tre Mwy
shift ART o vibtag NORTH Executive Director

Goding Speciali (CCS). preferred, Cecsiledt wenetts NOR 163 916-1966 positions avail LPNs

ve a
supervisory experience preferred, goo E 686 Ni

N H 67
THE BEST Full time/part time, ights. at ou

&q

&quot; futite U
communication and interpersonal skills neces ae OF THE BEST- evenings. Excellent es $1500 Sign On Bonus

desired. Bridget Nursi
COME Sores ee tacility cmt

.
ilab ¢

We offer competitive wages, tuition 4aT Cate
&a APPLY! Apglyiniperson $1000 Sign On Bonus

reimbursement and a complete benefits S Dr

St. Agnes Home
or call

mitcvine: Gisalih Sarasin Ellisviheyis eek

package. A $1,500 sign-on bonus is
Bridgeton 63044

NORTHVIEW -

FARKSIDE
10341 Manchester 314-946-4966

HSV fee if ae fe ean ‘ oe
e

available for the position above. 314-298-7444
38 eee jai

peparicauast

314-965-7616
a stable, friendl and growing environment

Qualifi condida ma eppty in&#39;person EOE
stew Pay Seale!

Sects
All shilts available. We offer an above aver:

or submit their resumes to:

vk
2 ti if ials

pen intuit

||

eee ee
WESTVI

aon acing sary pls OM a

S Elizabeth&#39;s H ital
LPNs - Starting rate $14 per hour

#. Elizel s Hospi Full time
i

211 South Third St CNAs/LPNs Apply in person
GRAND CNAs.... HOME HEALTH !! EMT - Starting rate $10 per hour

Belleville, IL 62222 Full/Part time & PRN
ORE pee

MANOR Priv duty home and health service com-
We also offer group health insurance, tuition

need truck &
jetaville, or call 591-2352 y has immediate openings. All shifts 2

reimbursement and other benefits. We ex-

mechanic fhe n0}o Ex 149 « (800} Ex 149 Full time Days 314-946-4966
availab Call for an interview or come by: 2150 Randolph St

pect a go work atfort, a team members

|. SDL license 1 Opportunit Employe
All locations have Martha&#39;s Hands S Charles. MO. approach and excellent quality of care. To

i scien Hospit Sisters Health Syste
HOUSEKEEPING- x150 great wages

135 W. Adams, Ste. 305, eee 63301 be considered to join our team, stop by and

SHS Director of & benefits! 965-4350 OE complete a applicat at
isville Heal

«Competitive salary ing
16062 Manchester Rd (In ‘Elisvill

3, * Benefits oa CNA/CMT LPNs

Cardiac Cath Lab NA/
|

|

cue cenecitn -

;

R e

te Nurse cec Hills Revlo @CNA&#39; ame Be Ton
i CMT/CNA

edars&a Ce Hil MO 6301 e RECERTI LPN
dare eepallana

New Start Wage
ACTIVITY

$1,500 Sign-On Bonus 4 DIETARY _ .

S Compa wages & esc  Chéck us out! COORDINATOR

J for

|

[sual Opportunity Employer Parkside Meadows HOUSEKEEPER Feultgi anne Rea int paid vacation &
All Shifts

caw tee ion

menitcc Nurse in our Cardiac 2150 Randolp St @ MAINTENANCE
holidays, attendance bonus

Hi, conaniaricek ot
i sition,

in bonuses, etc. in
w conscient shari ssible.

Catheterization/EP Lab. Cardiac cath lab CNA/RN/LPN St Charles, MO @ MEDICAL
.

Apply in person or
wired Bont Apoly

respénsi D youcome COORDINATOR pe eateriiet Sat
experience is preferre Minimu two Full/Part time 63301

RECORDS contact Jan Radcliff, Fairfield Manor Trista

Oo

you provide MEDICARE CASE a rninimum of 1 year

years CCU, Telemetry, o experience r

6 RADON, 946-6140
2

a nit
a ui y

a eS ucniat and
BIV&amp; 11-7 e

5303 Bermuda Rd. Guality care? Do you want to MANAGE gaperienee, in lang

wit knowledg of m ne. Prim core facility
E. At all 3 locations St. Louis, MO 63121 je manage thal linmediate. pert ee ees and

cardiac physiology require linois license 10: nursing facility. in on all 3 shifts Charlevoix &#39;314)385-0910
will support you it so, Ri

=

or eligible required.

(314): Come and apply! Serious} |fings for RN or LPI genuine interest in

Sans
= a c series seat

i

Heolhear icorrprsatyioca

|

[caregi nee onl anptvi]

|]

with 2-5 years tong-|} sharing their eneray

Senmmu as St. Elizabeth&#39;s Hospital offers competitive

|}

[Competitive

|

salary win CNA&# s Westview Nursing 1z Boone SE eet ot Ancor ‘Fair i term care exper enthusiasm

wages, tuition reimbursement. a pension begheyaigal PART TIMI 1127 Timber Run Equal Opportunity Employer ence. Must have working and moti-

ges. P New salar structure tor
Charles location: 1st 30: R a

plan, tax sheltered annuities, child ca
St. Louis, MO 63146

eee ea
30 Berea

||

[working knowledge Vating the elderly

services on site, fitness center discounts Heatth insurance avai
314-434-8361

9 LPN&#39 *1314)385- for Medicare/PPS: Some weeke and

‘da complete benefits package whic! jent location
a

Fulltime 3-11 (344) ue
regulations. Must Benning ure

includes flexible levels of health, den an Gait for appt, 946-4140
‘ANNOUNCING’ NURSING {Conveni catego,

|

ibe a very orgam|| |riexibility in
sch

life insurance. A $1,500 S ST. JOSEPH
New Pay Scale Looking for a chal- Tiles east of Airport). zed, motivated, uling needed. Must

is available for this F/T position. Qualifi CARMELIT HOME cee eee snier lenging and reward-| [Equal Opportunity Employer}

|)

self-starter who ex- have or be willing to

candidates may apply in person or forward
Se ics caste

CNAs - SRE a ee ing position. Great hibits leadership obtain COL within 3

their resume to: &a Chales 65301
Days - $8/hr primary) |Vondn environ- and time manage- Ceake Ghar date ot

eco
Eves Niel core Tow Thewrwage:

ment. Develon iis —
ment skills. We of- hire xcellent

r
is

new team concept of

|

[= health i
f jon

St. Elizabet Hospit

|

(CAREGIVERS
Gare for the elderly. gO8O Succ smicda (Scmetetica

we
wi i pat ot a large!

CMT HOUSEKEE je are seeking pro- holidays, tuition Sci. Recreation

aunc IL 62222 INI oars (ret 8 © aa $8.50/hr pone eve
fessional nurses that RNs/CNAs taimburseniont.

In O&#39;Fallon, MO
eta eee are committed

—

ta

MATL/LPIN: renmibureement thera | experien
we are an individual home jor

E

Pho (618} Ext 149 * (800} Ex 149 636-240-7979 Se Fist) Sal became or Dave/ ACTIVITY providi excoli emis/tre is
Greater ees Goae ppetere sary re:

Eval Oppetenty Enelors N accepting ap |imeonart “partner” in the nr ASSISTANT Excellent competitive uil/parttime

||

[Htion, send resumel| [quirements to:

An Affizote of Hospital Siters Heoth Syste
New PHING

[mgmt and care of the resk Fulltime, flexible hes Salary, and. benefit]

|]

excellent benefits
or letter to:

plications

—

in
e.| | Perfect attendance nt

eT ee Tammy Jones CARDINAL

Sots
ee acai i being on time ACTIVITY P ANI LA package. Apply in Health CARBERRY SENIOR

@ Dieta we offer mecical/dentaisufe pr person or call: LIVING CENTER

nae

NURSE

MANAGER a oping

|

[msscma one|

|

sameve ene

||

GigecToR

|

|NURSING. CEN llerdocionme

||

.Seunce

|||

reo&qu tare nove

us now!
vacations,

enter kievitle, mo 630
:

~

oes
-

APPLY IN PERSON! Assist Ling Center - 1376 ea 12148 Bridgeton Mon- 3am-

opportunity.....-. St. Elizabeth&#39;s —CMTs
€ori Manor Florinsart 63033

Si

fentals Belleville, IL is currently seekin: — Level | Med Aides Nursing Home SOCIAL 355-6660
Bridgeton 63044 eee

a Ni Ma: to join our Su ica 560 Corisande
(314) 314-298-7444

{ benefit a eed eres olen ere fand

|

|Quiet residential Hill Rd Part 150
WORKER eve

ASST DIRECTOR RNs &amp;CNAs

ices Department. i
e

i time positions, ne

‘paid hours managerial experience Is preferre

|

|care. Beautiful place Fenton MO 63026 fignes. tn our BEE
Full ti

-

days BOO OF NURSING The Missoun Veter-

bonus
Sesgical experience Bette to work. EOE Ecce! Gppernrey eet LPN DIETARY CNAS Nursing &

|

[fon (ryt) CNA

ys St. Elizabeth’s Hospital offers
Part time positions, Days & Evenings

Rehabilitation Center} f(471) RNs for appli-

unince
wages, tuition reimburseme: ent, = pension

evening & nights
is looking foran As-

|

|Cants who can make

plan, tax sheltered annuity, child care ¥-
{

Bf)

avail. in our RCF. kkkKk* isista Dato o a difference in the

services on site, ess cent ints, Apply in person
re lives of our veterans.

harena discounts and

i Epeapl ‘or call
CNAs

benefits package neluding Sete ere
| 314-946-4966

r benefits:
I time/Part time

momen sor at
-

x150
SStaxt en hetdoy pay

|

|@Eam up to $9.25 in our seal op ota

may apply in person RN/LPN/ s Director of Nursing Bie, hoot, dental Seo ee EIT ater as ener a

or forward their resumes to: FULL TIME ALL SHIFTS
it aon Repty in person or con

Geooke Linton:

Human Resources Departme:
frereremnsor

io enjoy worki with people who have seeeoeey

Elizabeth’s vou erie esse ‘or Demeria? We sre CommGac

|||

“Sikto Pat Ali
211 South Third St. seeking ‘Tie in niassiorets and reliable} + Bee ape M ooo Gent of

Lema

:

Belleville, 1L 62222 individuals to on in our new innovative De- awe

2

SO eats Westview Nursing

mentia Gare Program. Excellent benefits. Calf Parkside Meadows
Ne na

374-033-0540

Phone (618) 234-2120 Ext. 1491 636-537-8333 or apply in pers - 2 Rand ie avesiio econ oiiZ Timber Bun

491 Garden ‘Genter

of

Chesterfie! St

Charl ene
=

-
Louis MO 63146

(80 995-2120 Ext- Park 633 Fax: 314-961-1934 KK KKK
Siegaedeet Eg

Alfie of Sater Health Chesterfield MO 6304
‘

— :
‘
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Wednesd:

HOLIDAY CASH
3

“LPN’S
TOP PA RATE 3

INSTAPAY

0

Available
. « Available

+ Call Today for
Appointment

he

Started
(618) 397-3120

1-888-722-2303

NURSING SECRETART

WELL ORGANIZED COMPUTER

LITERATE OFFICE PERSONNEL

NEEDED FOR OUR NURSING

DEPARTMENT.

COMPETITIVE WAGE AND

BENEFIT PACKAGE. APPLY IN

PERSON OR SEND RESUM TO:

Eden Village

400 Station Road, Glen

Carbon, IL 62034

RN- Part time positions

on 1° and 2~ shifts.

Lucrative wage and

incentive packages.

Apply in person or

send resume to

Eden Village

400 Station Rd..

Glen Carbon, IL 62034

—_—
RN&#3

NORTHVIEW
2415 Kingshighway

St. Louis,
361-1300

“ANNOUNCING”

RN

Supervisors

$18.00 per hour

plus benefits

Please tax resumes

or apply in person

(EG emptorment inro

ASSEM ART cians to
paysat

AE AMEDICA BILLE
HRP

HOMEWORK NEEDED

Processing Mal

Buying or

Selling?
Try the

Classifieds!

yeur
COMPUTER

s

Pupianing.

co Bus iNOpeoRT ES

ATTENTION:

41,1999 -- Granite City Journal

Seo 2 ge

s eaiaty stan teem
tare u wil lowe ned cheri

ge beby.
EXpenoes paid

Cheri & Michael

1-800-816-8424
SSSEse&gt;?s

AFFECTIONATE,
HAPPILY MAR-

RIED, SECURE
COUPLE PROM-

ISES YOUR NEW-

BORN A HOME
FILLED WITH

ENDLESS LOVE,

CYST Care
a

peer Eee)
Fees & Costs

LAW OFFICE OF

Randall P. Sele
Pit ET Se ree k

Ayers tea Saeed

rire euaS

(ZO cost rouno

male kitten votewa we
gs Found off of St

Road
Call “{616)

15. Hot claimed tree

FOUND WHITE PEKINE
NEEDS TMEDI ATTEN

w

[ERD cemetery tors

2 ore, SuNaET tuts

ardsville. (618)

SUNS HILLS MAUSOLE
crypts available side

___

SERVICES

—__

Did your

[bia

your

chia

ect]

get

D& instead of B’s on

thelr last report card?

TRY A TUTOR!

Give Chris a call

345-6187

Call Soon Limited

Appointments

Available,

(ore)737-8238

Lovb&#3GARPENTA

ter aon aos

HANDYM
Electric Pumping’ tteating

Cooling +H ceri
sonamte Rates! Calltor(e 797

IMPROVEMENT & REPAIRS
Painting & Drywall Remod-

atin & Mor ed WorRetoronce

fet) a51-27

(et 348-95,

SLAG,
SAND MULCH
Yard Grading,

Clutter getting
in the way?

avea

Suburban Journals
jara: ale.

a

966-FAST or

1-800-766-F AST

(etl CABINETMaKING

Kitchen Cabinetry
Solid wood or

laminate. Custom

built to fit. Free

Design & Estimates.

Call R & B Cabinetry
1-618-876-7679

ROACABINET
Grafted caEAnots,

And Storage tor

of the house

7357

HEATING/
)

Teen)
CONDITIONING

FURNACE

GONE BAD?

Need Winter

Start-up?
Pith ts

heating &a

cooling needs.

Hana

builtins

(61 B77

PoP eT
Fast Drying,

Scotehguarding,
Prt Tra

PT
Red

E Toy gil)
reer

545-6171|
[creat

‘eat

Midwestern

|

contractors
Reasonable Service Calls

New Furnac Alr

niet o Bonded insur
Estimates‘481-16FR Fawor

Journal
Classifieds

Get Results

Perfect Home
Based Business
24hr Recorded

essage
Toll Free

877-236-7984

FURNACES
CLEANED! (Nee)Siger

a

Replac F
par e An (ave) (018)

Srrz?

HEATING

AND

AIRGONOT

TIONING. Reasonable

Rates! Call Walter (618) 797
610%

Cabinetry
1 “61 876 7679

a

275.

fa RENT SANTA
_

HAVE SANTA

or party!Cat (eT

Salt...
NE
a

COMMERCIAL CLEANING SERVICES,

START YOUR OWN
BUSINESS TODAY!

For as little as

$1000 DOWN!!

JANHION fs the World’s Commercial

Gaanin renchaor with ever 7,000 (em
thises in 1 covetres ené-20- ear

exper!

EntrepruverMoyezi reaks JAR}NG
al Cleani Franchise

J initial monthly contracts from
‘$1,000 te $25,000

+ Comprehensi local training and support

+ GUARANTEED FINANCING ond

Monthly Cas Flow Assistonc

&g Veterans Pious Aveiloble.

Coll For PME brochure with

BOO) 676-3855
314) 576-4330

ee joniking.com

Se

E Enucarign (E27) neatine/ain

_____

CONDITIONINI

sia.

Ing Rocti Concrete

Blocks &amp;Ceramic Tile

Mor FRE

§

ESTA
coun #Riet “u

ceneed & treat (o
See 1101 or 877,

B M. CONST

Hom

Re

sete

Furna Cle Outond
Inspection 145

se LR
Le ets te

cee arts

os FIREPL
TI

pees

Fre Estimate

345-3884

Classifieds Get Results

HOM!

aPROVEM

_

icxpointin Senior Citizen

Disesunt. (048) 707 0066.

ALL CLEAN!

Bu:
(Clean Outre Lan:

jurbishing = 6ush

ingxpairti Tre prun
18452-8345.

Trimmin Gutters

jeSeaPS

|

R

Eas Builder
Siding, Windows.

Porches, Tuckpointing
and Brick Repair

Call 931-EASY
Since 1975

POURAY Seat

aes

* Remodeling

Licensed & Insured

FREE ESTIMA’

618-393-8574

PAE ay

Gere te tata dateeoaesy

ac)
ear

is 34a4- 3251

Sell lt Fast!
all

4 AST!

RESRORR*

&
Electrical

20. years lence.

Kactete evr-277

on Eberhart, on

OFFE 3 Be with
Schrader Wood

S

Call 344-6203no Down day of sale, remainder due within

sale

“Bones

Antique/Collectible &

More Auction

Friday December 3rd
6:00PM

Schlemer Auction Service

5975 State Rt. 140

Moro, IL 62067

Sun., Dec. 5, 1999

Collinsville, IL qs D A Sale

Vandalia Hw 159 Indiana (turn at Clark Station)
Complete Hair Sho Equipment Supplie Full Size erhalo

Cash Register, Ornate Coffee Table Antique China Cabinet Meat

Scale, Refrigerator, Omate Dropleaf Table, Crafts, Kenmore Washer

Dryer, Lg Velvet John Wayn Picture, Mickey Mouse Clock Bar

Stools, Old Wicker Bab Buggy Lots of Glow 2 oe Sewin
Machine Side/by/Side Refrigerator, Fancywork Small Wood Desk
Oriental Coffe Tables, 10 Barbie Dolls Clothes, ‘o Toys Cedar

Chest, Kitchen Cabinet Mantle Clock Ornate Sewin Machine
Crock’ Jug Beeties Thermos in Case Chil Toaster, Figurine Old

Books 60& Dolls, Lawyers Bookcase,
L
Roaster, 2 Heat Lamp

Dark Dresser, Wardrobe, Cut Gla Ol Glassware, Horse Bridl
Rooer Silverplate, 1984 Ford Escort Wagon Many more nic items!

All annguncements do sale take precedence Over printed material

Luke & Terry “Bones’Al

You yournal On tine. Visiwww yourlourn

los, GFL.G. Are Toll Free

1(688)445-2039.

AN
ae

COUNT, RE!ERENC INSUR (616)
876-4954

FEMIPLAsTenNe
MUVLER Rew Tigr Sro-plastered. Pat

Pease ESTIMAT
Enirm City, 6743200

Taemooeunc
—

PN ati]
CONSTRUCTION

+ ROOM
ADDITIONS

+ DECKS

+ PORCHES

+ ROOFING

+ GENERAL
CARPENTRY

254-0410

LUMBERJACK TREE
SERVICE 031-1687

et
LANDSCAPING

x

ACLOLEART oF

RV& For Free EG Gar (618) 876907

Aniiau 3

10x12

Cr 5x $
$35.00

Rr. 4, Benld, IL

13,000 Sq. fr.
217-835-7788

$100.
835-7768 for info.

ee

ees

CRAFT FAIRS

Princess

Peed
Re op &l imc

is having a

Christmas open

house, December

2nd, 4PM-9PM

Door Priz Every
30Refreshme

Locat jus off -55

66

a ILLINGIS
GARAG SALES

3209 MOVING SALE!

ber ath & 5th, S61Marga Mitchel

TIEFAN BABY

|

SHOP!

916 State Granite. 877-34 (sods) Kids Resale 35

Monday Saturday

faavcrions;
FLEA MARKETS

FAIRMONT
FLEA AE

INewae,

7 D OasP Ra
asa

7:0 A.M. TO By
ERS AND

Ge su(61 256-0

INVENTOR
LIQUIDATION

Appliances
Electronics

& Furniture

451-2800

[ Reconditioned]
Appliances

Full Warranty

Direct Maytag Home

Appliance Center

Granite City Edwardsville

CLAIM NOTICE
STATE OF ILLINOIS

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT

MADISON COUNTY, ILLINOIS

INTHE MATTER OF THE ESTATE

oF

LEONA BRIGGS, DECEASED

Notice ts given of the death of the above noted on

October 15, 1999.

Date Letters of Office were Issued: November 9, 1999

Docket No. 99-°-687

Executor:

Claims against the estate may be filed in the offic o
the Cireult Court, Prob

She cireult Cours. P5Obu 50, bets © date ne les tnan
‘the date of the first Of this Notice,

and any ctal not so fled on or before said ciate # Barr 2

fo all oF dec: 3 estate. Coples oF all claims mus

1s Oelivered to the Executor above designate

for Executor

ocw5a6 14/17, 11/24, 12/01

IN THE COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL CIRCUIT

MADISON COUNTY - EDWARDSVILLE, ILLINOIS

UNITED STATES COMPANIES LENDING

CORPORATION

PLAINTIER

vs.

STEVEN T. TOTH; PHILIP T. TOTH: CITY OF

GRANITE CITY. UNKNOWN OWNERS AND

NONRECORD CLAIMANTS:

NOTICE IS GIVEN To You:

steven T. Toth
Unknown Owners and Nonrecord Claimants

‘That this case has been ¢; nced In this Court against

You&#39;o other defendants, pravi for the foreclosure oF 3

gercain Mortgage conve the premises ‘Gescri a=

Follows, to-wit:

OT 204 IN FOURTH ADDITION TO PLEASANT ACRES, A

SUADIVI OF PART OF THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF

WNSHIP 3 NORTH, RANGE 9 WEST OF THE THIRD

PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN, ACCORDING TO THE PLAT THEREOF

RECORDED IN PLAT BOOK 24 AT PAGE 67, IN MADISON

INOKS.

COMMONLY KNOWN AS: 192Joy Avenue

e City, iL 62040

and whien said Mortgage wes made by:

Sat DECEM 1 startin a 10:3 a.m

Locate a 191 Churc Stree BELLEVI

IL,

(Clo to Weyhau Meat
to sell at Absolute “Auction at

4:00 p.m. Includes a well kept, clean

Aguaiu bikes, mis ‘s
ath Bam-2pm. 663coki roo ro

z000.YAR SALET Saturday

WUMING coir
aaa:

Specializin in

Dangerou
Trees

Full Insured

6 a eee

DALE&#39;
DOWNTOWN THRIFT

204 19th Street, Granite city,

isieiereci (Nites
Furniture. LIke

A Bi var Sale!

ae
giGoin toa

‘Thurs Frid10:00-2:0
a

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The village o Pontoon Beach is currently n¢cepr sealecs

bids for ‘nd labilitinsuranc Foc th e Municipalit
Por ponic specificati contact cathy Withers a (618 93

4 Vilage Hall 3510 Wonwa 7

scheduled meeting.

ccwsas 14/17, 11/24, 12/01

Rebec Lynn cooper, pursuant to ‘T statute in such case

‘and provided

Dated at November 12, 1999 Illinois
,

Clerk

Ib. scott Griffieh
BECKER & ASSOCI PC

A6 HP.0.
lGrantce crey l. 62040

618-937-1100

WSSOCC 19-17, 11-24, 12-4

876-9800 - 656-9600

SALES/ on:

ors/a Same “AST

T.Toth

Tora

|

Pniu roen

wash:
Mortgage Assoc!

forded In the Office of the Record

/
illinois, as Document No. Brat

for Gth relle law ana eat

th Mortaagorts), to Creve Coeur lates, Inc,
Morte

Eloctric,

~

stainte:
Canter grad 2

7

s

griadie. 2

|

suit is now penal

2

ing.

NOW, THEREFORE, UNLESS YOU file your answer or otherwise

fil your appearance In this case In the OrFice OF me Clerk OF

WHIRL POOL gas dryor, ox Cour

eellent condition. Azking
5125.00 matching

laying reciinors, asking $100

OBO. 281-4453. Edwardsville, 1. 62025

or before 12-17, 1999, A DEFAULT MAY BE ENTERED

Scains YOU AT ANY TIME AFTER THAT DAY AND A

GUDcMENT MAY BE ENTERED IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE

PRAYER OF SAID COMPLAINT.

WITNESS, November 5. 1999,

CODILIS & ASSOCIATES, P.&lt;

68002
Our File No. 35-05798

NO PURSU TO THE FAIR DEBT COLLECTION PRACTICES
D THAT THIS LAW FIRM IS DEE T B

A Geb couteeron ATTEMPTING 70 COLLE

A INEORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE USED Fo TH
Dest pric

G.t. (319)622-8027 Gc@sas 11/17, 11/24, 12/01

Searchin
hidden
treasures?

g for

bedroom home w/full basement,

garage & more situat on a SO eesui ‘rom 1-2

Wate futur
pape ro Gneiques & perso

propert:

Cleola Bertetsman, Belleville, IL.

Auction

Conduced

ByNewBaden,th

(618)

588-4977

Owner:

nD

Friday December 17, 5 PM cst

Prime commercial outparcel
adjacent to Wal-Mart

West Pontoon Road,
Granite City

This outparcel to be sold ABSOLUTE to the

last and highest bidder, regardless of price.
jo minimums! N reserves!

* .98+ acre outparcel with 158

West Pontoon Road

* Zoned C-5. Highway Commercial

+ frontage on

mal shes tn 13 states, pl‘lan available for developmen:

Terms: 10% dep. day of sale, balance due at closing.
7% Buyer&#3 Prem

Call For Further800-257-4161

Ga
=

=166 imams SS FL S00 - ME Higperborem CAL ASNT

1m cocoon wt fay
‘Dewy aceon Sn Een

EYLEGAL

NOTICE

22-2-39.15-19.42019 Missouri Avé

Granite ity. 62040

cthe above nored

and continuing ha acant and constitutes

if

moiitic or apply a tien

Soainst the real estate for such cost incurred.”

Please return certification and billing information to:

SIEY OF Gran city
Glen R. Holt

Building & Zo Aoministrator

Granite City. IL 62040

ocaS59 12/01, 12/02

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE SRD

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT

MADISON COUNTY, ILLINOI
Sorpmer Federal Bank, FS8

99 cH 78vs.

Rodney L Wortham and Caroll Wortham,

eral,

Defendants

PUBLICATION

NOTICE

The requisit artiaavit for unknown Owners having been

Feal estate is/are Rodney L Wortham and Carol}

a

Serreses
Ercuit&quot;Sourt. of Madi County, Madison ‘Cou

Sf ane

a

See eee eee
oe

that day and a jusomen
Shes ee

Dated 11-1599
Eowarasvale, mnois

Visit Your Journal On-Line

www.yourjournal.com

It’s your line to

the best gararge sales in town!

530 33.2592, 7S

4
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sbove noted on

9, 1999

DICIAL CIRCUIT
LE, ILLINOIS:

No. 904 508

N Court against
losure of ae described 25

SANT ACRES, A

wer or otherwise
ce of the Clerk OF

AAY BE ENTERED

IAT DAY AND A

DANCE WITH THE

5, 1999.

=CTION PRACTICES

1s BoeMED TO BE

‘A DEBT ANDUS FOR THAT

at

ne

om

own!

AeVOTED
La)

Hieunone Ea FURNITURE/ Ha PETS ef T HOMES FO SALE EDWARDSV

&amp;

VICINI

MATERIALS DRAPERIES ee
REET

OEE:

s

___MATERIALS
__DRAPERIES_ ARKVIEW RIDGE

Lorg spaci bedroo luxu

Son [dry hook
(618) 797-1144 after 2pm ol l

SaRertea
ablBecho

GANDY PTABLE. 3S fill equip kitche offsieei
-

Eerminemcrneiences fey Seger eS iy gary
PEED) HEALTH/FITNESS (is) 2ee-ca20

eile lor cet, a
Sak Samestos 3 (E sronrins

sous

rere

°

epee,
[ELD SPORTING SooDS Edwardsvil fro $47

Gosewo SE er sora i ue
op aton Site fe) ot ieee

——

O36: MISC. FOR SALE t pays to rea

GEE HORS 2 TACK —51G_SCREEN TV. Tako on

BE)

HORSE

SASR

small monthly paymonts.

:

wnoome 2

small monthly payments.
n

cx EE JEWELAY/ Goou creat required Taos:
Fetes

hom

S
ek

nee

ee

th Ginasitisd

WATCHES
_

ris

PTH ICAL
INSTRUMENTS PRUDENTIAL ONE

ie

e Lt

a

mun tne now. S15fore) WHEELC REGUTAR LTA gles i

Tiantong by sian high cut

248928

&quot;TB&quot; Stee Compaiter

»
i

IA&q Dalhared & Stacked SEND SGUI sloctic gal 7-moniter. & aut ot World

NEWLY

REMODELED
$70. (615) 265-7919 colored. wate Che

1% story, 3 BR

[EG FURNITURE/
Pekg wi tee Sree TT bl 4th2 yrs ol por- ome, possible

DRAPERIES
ivel

siaS

68

Set

fy

Sia 380.03 Cinssitoce Got eoutts bedroom, main floor i&

|

197 ad WOLFF laundry,

_

walk-out eee Sano

ROE anne on
TANNING BEDS

|

basement. $60’s Sr soo. (618) a82.0285.

PHANED DOGS CHEWIE TAN AT HOME
HOUSE FOR SALE by owner

ranian mix, fomal an DIRECT and SAVE! WI ¥ 2833 Dale Rvon ceaBy
etjas aitention © Goninerchal/ Home Units ‘I Sppointmont only.

Re SAbiecewoot Tom sie
3 B doublewid

husky tix, smaor ow Monty Payments

|

mobile. home .on ils

|—_

OWNER FINANCING

Recsutrarnes, FREE Colcr many h
Canotia Ares

own lot. Oak kitch:

cobinets, privacy
fenced, more! Price’s

r

(618) 876-7 1500 ap PROPERT

PASTELS G
ae eae AS

S PRs Gea SALE
o03 So/ just’ 300, S200-250, 346 CASI ior ol comic

1

$30’s =m See

S few &quot;3 eon moma TO PAMI agate, oe

Tana
PILLOWTO Sai

Ue: ae UE See to good cay

|

Karen McConnell

|

im stac pet your”

ror me o ivan gneeta 2

|

Broke Associate Will soll for’ $65,600. (648)

EE Puppies. Cali Mostly 1975 and ol Multi Million Dollar Agen

|

—_—__—_

ete) as 1498. 344-6761 Your Journal O line. Visit

BacHsuNDS 2 Tong:
u

ov cea saver,
L—

Us at www yourlournal.com

es ned pista
So

|

Sy &quot;oa

S SET till sire or a a fer os

oe

Oe MOST MODERN
: == o Home. MaiFi

Be Cone me amorcld, EAL HOMES FOR SAL & 2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS and

eeee FOR SALE by owner- Hou 2 BEDROOM, 1 1/2 BATH TOWNHOUSE

eae Goes | VILLAG LAN APART
Entrance 2600 Pontoon Rd.

Manager 3929 Village Lane, Apt C
931-5356

PONTOON PLAZA
APARTMENTS

+ 2 Bedroom * Livin Room With Dinin Area * Complet GE

Kitchen = Gas Hect An Central Air Conditioni + Full Bosement =

‘Woll To Woll Carpetin = Ceramic Tile Both

OR IN IONASPLICA O LEA 931-1530
APARTMENT MANAGER IN APT. #69

BOTH APARTMENTS HAVE POOLS!

MAUVE BASSET recliner win

coordinating couch. $100.

(618) 797-2400.

ao See
APPAR MENTS

&a TOWNHOUSES
LOCATED IN PONTOON BEACH NEAR 1-270 _

ASK ABOUT OUR.
- FALL SPECIALS

as
2 Bedroo TownhomHook-Up:

1&am 2Bedro ‘Garde Aparities Ayoil
2nd Month Ren FR

(Some Restrictions Apply)
c1a7is LOOKIN

|

“FO A HO INTHE

Call For Prices &a Availability

931-0107
COUNTRY? wonderful 3

bedroom, 3 m, Ist floo
Ipun & w/d hock in full basement, 12 x

,
2 car garage.

1885 LARGE OR GROWING FAMILY? Almost

300 h 2

Considering ree care tea

18833 THROWING RENT MONEY AWAY? Then

tau hayen’t checked out this mabile home

the Restaurant | | fe

zs

Business?

RESTAURANT

||

|2222 2522555
varlooking

18829 WANT AN EXTRA INCOME? See this 4

family apartment complex, each unit has 2

bedrooms, eati kitche livi room, seperate
furnace units. Great investmet

to ceiling natural

H firopl stai
in
glas ful wolko basement +

For Sale or Lease ||[22e.&q
&quot;ig

fjotzii
REA EST

Ege
|

CALL
sacgeLs

400-66 590
This fully equipped restaurant has done

excellent business in the past and present.

The location offers very good visibility and

Eiwoscaren
HOMES FOR SALE

LO RE SPECIAL

More Home - Less M

Ulded Double Wide
Beautiful Home Clearance

Priced Save Thousands!
‘STORYLAND

931-5067 465-6027

Large Selecti
Manufac

is

876-3955

OWNER FINANCING

931-5067

NEW 147 WIDE

$11,900 STOREYLAND Low down payment
931-5067 3 bed. 2 bath, 1900 3q.tt

ioe cottago

STOREYLAND | (6197288-024 (314)660-6453

931-5067
=__— Classified Ads

Work!!!

HOMES FOR SALE
ZED mosie/

NESTER REALTY
288-8000

888-767-0401

Custom Buill & Privacy - Marble foyer, 2 Replaces, aloh &

alll brass fixtures cre just a few items with this special hame,
S bedrooms, 1.5 story. A gazebo off fantastic deck. C-788

$315,000

Large ranch o 1.7 acre bedrooms, 9 boths, lorge
family room.

2

c garage. inlaw apartment, lower level.

yox“Mo Buldie Co Disha 782 9522. G782

$134,Gea stony, full borement, garag fenced yord,
new Haoring, roof & siding. C-826

Collinsville Condo - Features 3 pueio 1.5 baths open
Floor pl ores! for entertaining, underground parking
‘and storage, Call Diane 782.9522. C825 $69,5

OP
MOU SUNDAY 11/28 FRO 1-3

Palm Granite City
=

bedro brick wi full basement. newer thermal

lows, nice cok ¢
,

move in condition. Nameoki

R “ 403 Torn b Al&# Automotive. Hosted by Bill

rowning. 628-6616 $51,900

da

PN=13 7
=REALTY 1

we) x

3010 Nameoki Ra. - Granite City. IL 620406 « 877-1900

hk 33 TEAL 3 bedroom mobile home with 2 full baths, formal dining room ie
gs firepl wet bor, builtin ching closet, huge deck, walk-in closet

Ke Gnd much more. Includes stove, refrige! 3 *

we35 FE FANTASTIC OPEN FLOOR PLAN. Modular home. Baon *:
Kitchen with center island and breakfast nook. 3 bedrooms,

he BER include stove, refrigeretor, dishwasher, washer and ce Ag et
W MAKE AN OFFER. Splitfoy home with 3 bedrooms, hu femil

oom, oversized garage ect and A Interior aW fomodele Price ey srego eso eear coinised b Buy
15 Snowbird Lone. AS

oh AMUST SEE. 3 bedroom home with 1/2 baths, ahac 2 car corpert *:
and large detached heated workshop. 115 Briarcliff. A =

STESTEED

rator, and microwave. A-:

LOVELY mobile home with 3 bedrooms 2 baths, garden tub, and buih-
in china \dlosst. Includes, dishwa refrigerater end stove. | 4 he
Holiday Mobile Home Park A-

VERY AFFORDABLE. 3 bedroom mobile home with 2 baths ond formal me
* disi room. Inclu gihwash refrigerator and stove. 113 Holiday *

le Home Pi

SPACIOUS 4 bedroom medular home with 2 full baths. Hug:

* Beard m combo, Firep i in living room, breakfast bar ag *
ol rock Lot 2 50

ras

tt

*
bedroom

er an Ce eT 2 5.900

attac qu
ser with 2 51582 ‘

Bedrooms, baseme detached for ‘x oversiz garage ad fenced yard

-

only $39,900. Two house on I cor-

$22,900 S1069. ner
e bedroom with basement

- Legecy plus 2 or 3 bedroom rear home

tk
Gol ourse

-

3 ecg: overlook. $1577

ing 10th fairwa and gree club Spring
house and la Wolk out your Avenue ‘bedroom cluminum

:

sided ranch with full basement o

detac gorog
Fariect Storter. o

“ 1/2 slo vinyl empty neste home Price reduced 10

i ghaus $53,90 S1574

cl
‘Distri full aoe from Wilson

W Bsoutful builtin&#39;kitchen with jonn- Pal 1/2 sory duplex - 2 two

gh oir range; refriger dishwasher bedroom doits with separ uiilties,

ge como. wesher on 1st ent and detad

flo. h
ge and port-Reduced to es 900. 51563

back door and tee it up

000.

#18835 - CUTE BRICK HOME on 5 acres. Easy 1-55)

access. 3 acres fenced pasture and 1/2 acre

wooded. Wonderful country atmosphere! Ask for!

wil.
#18872 - 10 ACRESII! Beautiful tree lined home-site,

possibly for walk-out. Very convenient to I-70 vet

country living. Highland, SD. Ask for Linda Schuster.

#17532 - LARGE LAKEFRONT LOTS 2+ acres

‘availablel! Build the home of your dreams in a great

location, Owner may consider taking trade-in.

Agent owned, A f Wil.

#18394 -

GWN WILL CONSIDER reasonable

offer or may consider trade! This wonderful 3

bedro me has a walk-out basement, femily
room, living room, formal dining room. Very nicely

Iondsca Ask for Wil
#18558 - LAKEVIEW HILLS

developed subdivision in ¢i

Sil t La Agent owned. Ask for

DO YOU WANT TO BEIN MOVIES?22Entablis video store, available for the

entrepreneur. Lerge price reduction! Call Sue W. for}
details.

#18697 - MOVE IN condition! Country hin within]

Highlan School District. Too many ates to|

traontion. Call far your showing today! As for Lindal

beautiful newl
a ppai view of

Schuster.
#18721 - CONDO LIVING at its best! 2 bedroom

condo unit, sliding glass doors to de w/carport,
storage area in basement. Ask foi

#18749 -

PRI REDUCED! S eu YOUR

HORSES in the bern on this 6 acres. Comes|

complete with a semi-rem ler home, Wrap
round deck (porch) new ndows and yes

paar Litchen, foree 2

»

camodeli ios

home and you& have Rae Souldarorver Ack fer

Ken or Marge,
#18817 -

WONDERFU STARTER HOME! Excellent!

location near elementary and middle schools.

Walking distance to park and pool. 3 bedrooms,
living room and kitchen make this o great buy Ask

for Kristan.

BREESE CALL

Hoe eisesss885
1-800-901-9888

ae haaa
mee

fenc sa 3 2 ‘Si5e
i 2 bedroom home, ful osement,

units, with large living room, enclosed patio
detached garage, fenced yard,

peon uP dates - only $29,900
an jadro 72 ba

att
mse900 $153inlicinintiada Snfiiatetin:

FLOOD 5220 Nameoki aE
Granite City

PATTY
‘opener. ceiling fans, and alarm

system. Nice starter home. Call

today’

2 BEDROOM HOME WITH A

POOL! This house aiso. has full

basement garage
newer carpet

Seppeepe

E

BRING ME AN OFFER!

bedroom home with a nice big
rd. tt has lots of built i

appliances. Needs a little TLC but

you could do it while you live

there!

COMMERCIAL

CONSTRUGTION, NE
LISTING! 3 Bedrooms,
bathrooms. ar garag PROPERTY!

visibility with convenient access

By appointment
only.

READY TO MOVE INTO! Cute

HOW ABOUT THIS? Just list
this 2 bedroom brick house has kitchen. Fenced yard

a&quot “Car garage
wit a door

garage. Only $44,900!

Did you know that there are at lease 73 churche of all denominations
within in the 62040 zip code?

Rod Flood, Broker/Owner
Cans i

Pe td
iors

E

is set up for banquets. Includes walk-ins and

all other equipment. Don’t pass up this

opportunity.

MAJOR REALTORS
CALL US FOR DETAILS TODAY!

(618) 465-1224

Your Merry Christmas
Just Got Merrier

Celebrate Christmas in

your New Home
and have

NO eet TILL
JUNE 2000

|

© on setected New Homes fro stock TT GOMR-HOME MERRY

Short on Down Payment? No Problem! ee ee ee ha you

W will wait on your Income Tax Refund
mistletoe! 3 bedroom ranch on the

edge of town. New vinyl siding &a

thermal window: 193, new a/cin

From 14x40 to 32x80

2,3,4 even 5 Bedrooms

1,2, or 3 Baths, Fireplaces, Whirlpool Tubs

Fe ae ee ee es cero

Move w A Ne Eucre Ereent Hom Now!
fro Easi THA you THIN

PRICE REDUCED
*%

gn a. qui street. Mitchell school

$59,900

2

GSAS lela

VERY NEA AN CLEAN 3

M HOME with

5

update
kitchen and clect: tub

enclosure.
washer-dryer, carpet, &a ©

storm doors. All this for only

$45,500 call todayll CR4208

VERY NICE NEAR PARK. a
large rooms. Freshly paint

. Wallpa . 3/4per
off the master

Peacos
bath

car detached garage.

2800 Homer Adams Pkw

|

308 Fosterb Rd

4

310 W. Chain of Rocks Ra.

|

1-5 & Route 4 ey fSnedeled. Aluminum

Chex te Grandpa (Mile Nerth of Hiv 1) (HRA (5S Exit 13

ALTON GRANITECITY WORDE
31708

16-07 65-756 931-50
: Open 7 Days A Week

ROYCE REALTY
2023 Johnson Rd., Granite City, IL

618-876-5050

Serucag the

Beautiful
Bedroow

Comacsentity of

Granite City
aS.

Breas

Seance 1962.

GREAT INVESTMENT! Nice brick

duplex close to Wilson Park! Interior

is neat in clean! Only $97,000! Don’t

jet this one get away! CR3840

NEE SPACE! THIS 15 IT! Park like

setting surrounds this 3 BR home on

over an acre. Newer c/a, furnace,

hwh &a roof. Center island in kitchen

with cooktop. B/I oven &a DW. R/V

kg. with seperate water, sewer 7

Electric hook up. Quiet dead end

terst crR1I040

ooo
sq.

ft.

Bu

2nd build g hes ‘approximat
1200 s ft. Idea location, heav

traffic. Close to interstate. Showing
area. Black top parking Sot.

Motivated seller. Call today.
CR4149

JUST OVER AM ACRE. 1.25 (+/-) on

Hwy. 203. Very high daily traffic

Close to interstates and

Gateway International Speedway.
Call now this won’t last

R31 oo

VACANT BUILDING LOT Exc

from
i

and Gateway In arneticos
Speedway Within walking distance

to Doty Queer &a Quick-trip. Very

traffic count. CRISSO

MAMY POSSIBLE USES! Such as

720 sq. #. 2 bedroom apartment at

rear with a 1400 sq. ft. store at

front. Current inventory may stcy

with purchase. Very motivated

sellers. CR2262

MAKING REAL E

ES are BROWN
ye REALTORS®

LE @) 452-3500 + Tro 667-3404

CUTE 3 bedroom, 2 bath

home on large lot.

Enclosed back porch,
attached garage. Granite

City $69,900 £1152 Chris

Miller/Judine Lux.

CUTE bungalow with great
potential. Fenced area,

shed and deck. Sold “As

TLC. $11,000

LOVELY 3 bedroom, 1%

bath home. Full finished

basement, privacy fenced

yard. Nicely landscaped.
Granite City $69,900 E1151

HANDSOME 2 story
Michelle Schneider

brick home on corner lot.

Fenced yard. Patio & large
jeck area. Sun porch.
$111,900 £1022. Mardra

Thomas.
GREAT 1 story home that

has been almost com-

remodeled Many

._

Mitchell

£1160 Andrea Wetzel.

VERY nice brick ranch

with 4 bedrooms, 2 1/2
baths. First floor laundry.
Granite, 134,900 £1122

Judine Lux/Chris Miller.

VERY nice two bedroom,

one bath home on corner

fot in well established

neighborhood. Large eat-in

kitchen with newer cabi-

space. Many
Ready for you ta move into.

Granite City. $42,000.
E1056 Darlene Primas/

‘

Mi Stock.

SPACIOUS 3 BR ranch

with open floor plan on 2

acres. 2 car garage, plus
is

chy

NICE commercial lot in the
TIF district in Granite City.

Granite $65,000 E0931
Elaine Triebes.

Fireplace,
back yard, master bed-

room suite. Must See to

PROMEEC
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Wednesda:

199H of Legends,
16x72

..
$32,500

19 Fleetwood, 16x80

5,500
200 Cent 14270

$23,500
1991 Destiny, 14x72

$15,500
1990 Sunbelt, jas12,900
Champio 14x70KBOC 200

198 Sunbelt, 14x70

-$10,900
19 Festival

197 Madri 14x70
«

..
$3,501

1973 Lamplighter, 12x48

$3
i“Giaizs8

$6, 500

000

December 1, 1999 -- Granite City Journal

jarage, main floor
fireplace,

Last month

Required.
ora) se

&q Rent,
(e18y197-0281,

Gepost reg.mau 2106 Le Ave. (B77

Room:
posit. 2901 Fi

THINKING
OF SELLING

Betc

mobile home

. why not let

spot CASH off

WE WILL pay cash

tor your hame or

it for you

Ly le lo, HOME
ERS

Drive a LITTLE

SaveaLOT!::

Hig Quality Names

low Down

Payments!

Larg Selecti
anufactur

Hom in Ilinois

For Directions &

Details Call

STOREYLAND

1800- 7544
Ope 7 Days a Week

LAKELOTS
AVAILABLE

Sunny Shores

Mobile Home Park
3120 West Chai of Rocks Ro

Granite Cit t

797-0332

EEG REAL ESTATE INFO

make you an an the

S THOUS

(616) 931-2231

tAnor 283 pecroom Apa

Eaitasteste0 or
eoe-

i

Reach
9 out of 10

Homes
With a

Suburban
Journal

Classified

2 2

|

SLEEPI ROOMS

x7 & 2 ROOM. Grant

m sasamepus d

1821 N.KEEBLER

(1 Block North of Beltline)

268-29

ONE BEDROOM

hors closets

APARTMENT
Woter, trash & sewer

furnished. N pets.
$325plus deposit

CALL 452-0925

Tonk

325-4552

Cetnn
29)

BEDRO TOWNH
W/D hookups.

bpot (at 831-0088

LAR 2 BEDRO Soar
basom:

Brenda Phillips
288-7401

EZE REAL Estate
WANTED

es

wit CasRody 1 Bu —
ait931-0 orast 00

Fe

ouricsDUPLEXES

Classifieds
Get

Results

TIR BUSINESS

ALE

Call Phil or John

(314) 241-7135

a easBDR good Collnswile Te

oF Pai

2 BEDROOM, | LEVE
Laundr hookwps, nice enceral msighb

off kitchen, goroge, loundnd Debra Sak

room, Residential neighborh
$495 /enth

PONTOON 6t B
pees /appsi
(ote) rorttsns o

aan7ers

FEwouses ron nen

344-7878

ee COMMERCIAL
PROP. FOR RENT

‘5000 aq. ft $375/meh
1900 sq. fh $800/mth.

(616) 876-2880.

RO house Her

Seuinsvaie.

|

S600/thont w/ Gepost, 345-7008

7 BEDROOM Nice area and
mg (6 514058.

aries Soroka,

782-7891

325-1971 Pager

home with
the mid 3

home. with

Ur gorege.
| Smenities

now! $84,

reer
e

5080

m brick ror

large lot, full basen

ROOM

wook to 251-9305.

Landmar
Realty,

6611 Bai 162 ¢ Maryville, IL 62062

RESIDENTIAL

Inc.

ae a

—_
BEAUTI BRICK HOME! fextuces
BR, 2 baths, sitt ing foam, islan iso

Toundry, full
ey Star

goroge. LG951 $159,900

os
ment. 3 car

a esey

Soe

en you
arming 2 BR

mont

Eyfence
quick sale! Call now —forlast LGSOr

eac h 2 bed
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LISTING - Well decorated 5 room brickWit vinyl thermo tiltin windows, cedar
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$700/mo. income. PBS!
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MAINTENANCE FREE EXTERIOR - 3 BR,

baths, lots of newness, screened porch,
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to court approval. GR25:
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COMMERCIAL PROPERTY in prime location -
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story with 4 BR, skylight, full basement, 2

car garage plus carport. GROSS
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